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April 3, 2019 

 
Sent via email and FedEx 

 
Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors 
c/o Ms. Celia Zavala 
Executive Officer 
500 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
executiveoffice@bos.lacounty.gov  
 
Re: Tejon Ranch Company’s Representations To The Board Regarding Centennial 
 
Dear Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors: 
 
 These comments are submitted on behalf of the California Native Plant Society 
(“CNPS”) and the Center for Biological Diversity (“Center”) regarding the Centennial Specific 
Plan (“Centennial”). More specifically, the purpose of this letter is to inform you that some of the 
key representations made by Tejon Ranch Company (“Tejon”) regarding Centennial are not 
consistent with representations made by Tejon staff and consultants outside of public view. The 
Environmental Impact Report (“EIR”) for Centennial needs to be recirculated and reconsidered 
in light of this information. 
 
 CNPS is a non-profit environmental organization with thousands of members in 35 
Chapters across California and Baja California, Mexico. CNPS’s mission is to protect 
California’s native plant heritage and preserve it for future generations through the application of 
science, research, education, and conservation. CNPS works closely with decision-makers, 
scientists, and local planners to advocate for well-informed policies, regulations, and land 
management practices. 
 
 The Center is a non-profit, public interest environmental organization dedicated to the 
protection of native species and their habitats through science, policy, and environmental law.  
The Center has over one million members and online activists throughout California and the 
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United States. The Center has worked for many years to protect imperiled plants and wildlife, 
open space, air and water quality, and overall quality of life for people in Los Angeles County. 
 

I. A “Market Study” Commissioned By Tejon Confirms That There Is Little 
Demand For Jobs In The Centennial Area, Such That The “Trip Capture” 
Rates Are Grossly Inflated. 

 
 Tejon has maintained that Centennial will contain a balance of housing and jobs so that 
people can live and work at Centennial, such that Centennial will have a high “capture rate” of 
65 percent of daily trip generation and 48 percent of the total project trips.  (FEIR at 2-1480.) 
The EIR then estimates the traffic (and attendant greenhouse gas and air pollution emissions) of 
the project based upon this trip capture rate.  
 
 Through a records request to County Planning Staff, the Center and CNPS (the 
“Conservation Groups”) recently obtained a copy of a “Market Study” commissioned by Tejon 
on Centennial that purported to analyze the residential demand, commercial demand, and 
amenity recommendations and pricing. A copy of the market study is attached hereto as 
attachment 1. 
  
 The Market Study shows that even at full buildout of 19,400 residential units, there will 
only be demand for 2,932,000 million square feet of office space. (Market Study at 122.) This is 
less than half of the 8,398,368 square feet of commercial and business park uses proposed by the 
Centennial Specific Plan. (See EIR at 1-4.) Elsewhere the Market Study concludes: “Without 
additional households at Tejon Ranch, our demand analysis indicates that there is potential 
demand for approximately 1.03M square feet of office space at the Subject. This is 
approximately 1/7 of the total planned office inventory.” (Market Study at 125.) The Market 
Study explains that “[t]he property is on the very north county border in a sparsely populated 
area, and is not in the ‘path for growth’ of the office market.  The property is in a rural location, 
approximately 33 miles north of Santa Clarita.” (Id.) The Market Study further anticipates a 
“capture rate” for Tejon Ranch of only 10 percent. (Id.)  Moreover, the Market Study states 
“Employment Centers in Santa Clarita, the San Fernando Valley, and Bakersfield can be reached 
within a 45-minute commute of the Subject. However, this map does not account for traffic, 
which can be significant on the 5 freeway. Drive times to employment centers will be a 
challenge for the Subject.”  (Id. at 41, emphasis added.) 
 
 In short, the Market Study shows that the jobs/housing balance and trip capture rates 
promised by Tejon and the EIR are simply unsupportable. Instead, the Market Study confirms 
what the Conservation Groups, independent experts, and Supervisor Sheila Kuehl have already 
concluded—the idea that Centennial will achieve a jobs/housing balance is “pie in the sky.” The 
California Environmental Quality Act requires that the EIR be based upon sound analysis and 
science, not speculation. As such, the EIR needs to be revised and recirculated for public 
comment.  
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II. Tejon’s Market Study States That Tejon’s “Buyer Profile” For Centennial Is 
“Affluent” and “Caucasian.”  
 

 Tejon has represented to the Board that Centennial would be designed to serve the 
“missing middle,” including schoolteachers, firefighters, and police. However, the Market Study 
suggests that Tejon is seeking to attract affluent Caucasian buyers to Centennial: 
 
 “Over 50% of the population in Santa Clarita City are Caucasian which aligns with 
 the Subject’s targeted buyer profile. The Subject should focus its marketing efforts in 
 the city of Santa Clarita to try to attract this targeted buyer profile.” 
 
(Market Study at 48, emphasis added.) A few pages earlier, the Market Study states: “[Tejon] 
should focus its marketing efforts in Santa Clarita to try to attract a more affluent buyer.”  (Id. at 
45.) 
 
 The Market Study also anticipates that Centennial will draw demand away from existing 
areas.  For instance, the Market Study concludes:  
 “The highest priced transactions in the Tejon Ranch Submarket is in the Santa Clarita and 
 San Fernando Valley areas of the Submarket and the lower prices are in the 
 Lancaster/Palmdale areas. We also show Bakersfield transaction activity, as the Subject 
 is likely to draw demand from the Bakersfield area. Bakersfield prices generally align 
 with the more affordable prices in Lancaster/Palmdale.” 
(Id. at 72. The Market Study elsewhere states “We project most of the migration from Santa 
Clarita and less from Bakersfield” and “[w]e anticipate the Subject to attract families from Santa 
Clarita, Lancaster, and Bakersfield.” (Id. at 18 & 44.) 
 
 As the Conservation Group’s explained in their December 6, 2018 Letter, the EIR fails to 
disclose or analyze the potential cumulative, direct, and indirect effects on urban decay in the 
region. The Market Study confirms that Centennial will draw demand away from existing urban 
areas, thus confirming that it could lead to economic decline in these areas. Even the Market 
Study (conducted in 2015) concedes that Bakersfield is experiencing an economic slowdown, 
and that new home demand will soften. (Id. at 56.) 
 

III. The Centennial Site’s Removal From The “Significant Ecological Areas” 
Designation Was A Political Decision Made At Tejon’s Request.  

 
 Tejon and the EIR maintain that the native grasslands and wildflower fields that will be 
destroyed by Centennial are of limited ecological value. However, emails confirm that the 
majority of the Centennial site was designated as a “significant ecological area” or “SEA,” but 
that designation was omitted from the final Antelope Valley Area Plan not because it lacked a 
scientific basis, but because of influence from Tejon. As early as March 2014, Planning Director 
Richard Bruckner wrote in an email to Tejon CEO Greg Bielli that County staff is “ready to 
work with your staff on the entitlement details and a careful review of the SEA draft ordinance.  
We are prepared to establish biweekly meetings to develop a path forward. The draft 
SEA ordinance was written to foster well designed projects that respect the environment and 
provide for development. Your comments on the document are welcome.” (Attachment 4.)  Mr. 
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Bielli responded that Tejon staff had already reached out to County staff to “schedule the 
meeting we discussed on reviewing the SEA draft ordinance and it’s application on our land 
plan.”  (Id.) 
 
 A few months later in September 2014, Mr. Bielli emailed Mr. Bruckner specifically 
asking that the SEA designation be removed from Centennial: 
 
 “Thank you again Richard for reaching out and getting our input on the Draft AVAP and 
 specifically impacts on Centennial. After following up, here is how I believe we can 
 accommodate both of our organizations concerns: 
   
  1. The removal of a community plan requirement from the Western EOA. 
  2. The removal of the SEA designations over the Western EOA (including the 
  land use map designations we have agreed to on the Centennial map). 
 
 Obviously, these are the two larger policy issues and there are other detail issues (i.e. 
 future conformance with the General Plan to this eventually adopted AVAP, necessary 
 adjustment to the DEIR/FEIR for eventually adopted AVAP, etc.) that still need to be 
 addressed.” 
 
(Attachment 5.)  A few weeks later on October 16, 2014, County staff wrote to Mr. Bielli 
regarding revisions to the AVAP and that “we will be in touch soon regarding the SEA issue.”  
(Attachment 6.) Mr. Bielli responded that certain proposed changes to the AVAP were 
“unacceptable.”  (Id. at 1.) A few weeks later on November 12, 2014, the Board of Supervisors 
approved the AVAP update, including scaled back SEA designations from the Centennial site.  
 

IV. Emails Between Tejon and Caltrans Show That Building A Six-Lane 
Freeway Would Be Part Of The “Mitigation” For Centennial.  

 
 Tejon (along with the EIR) asserts that an expansion of Highway 138 would occur with 
or without Centennial. However, internal communications between Tejon, Caltrans, and County 
staff show that expanding Highway 138 into a six-lane expressway would be necessary as 
“mitigation” for the massive increase in traffic generated by the development.  In particular, an 
email from Caltrans staff to Tejon staff states:  
 
“Based on the build traffic volumes of Centennial which is projected to be 86,000 ADT, there is 
significant impact. The improvements needed to mitigate Centennial's project impacts are as 
follows: Along SR-138:  
 
 a) Construct a 6-lane Expressway from 1-5 Interchange to County Road 300th Street 
 West. This includes any realignment needed to match the new N/W 138 Corridor 
 alignment per the publicly released EIR. 
  
 b) Construct three new interchanges between 1-5 Interchange and County Road 300th 
 Street West as described in the preferred alternative of the N/W 138 Corridor 
 Improvement Project; however, if the Centennial Project intends to add one more 
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 interchange near 290th Street West, it can do so with Caltrans approval. Comply with 
 Caltrans Intersection Control Evaluation (ICE) policy. 
  
 c) Construct a 4-lane Expressway from 300th Street West to County Road 240th Street 
 West. 
  
 d) Construct a 4-lane limited access Conventional Highway from County Road 240th 
 Street West to SR-14 interchange. 
 
 e) Modify, widen, and improve numerous intersections along SR-138. The list of  the 
 intersections should be the same as the N/W 138 Corridor Improvement Project. Comply 
 with Caltrans Intersection Control Evaluation (ICE) policy. 
  
 f) Modify, widen, and improve the SR-138/SR-14 Interchange as proposed in the 
 preferred alternative of the N/W 138 Corridor Improvement Project. Comply with 
 Caltrans Intersection Control Evaluation (ICE) policy.” 
 
 Centennial should provide a clear Project schedule showing when the above 
 improvements will be constructed which should match or precede the project phasing 
 schemes.” 
 
(Attachment 3 at 1-2.)  As noted in the Conservation Group’s June 5, 2018 letter, LA Metro has 
confirmed that the Highway 138 expansion will only “be built in phases as need or as demand 
require.”1 The Conservation Groups reiterate that there would be no need to build an $830 
million freeway expansion unless Centennial is constructed, and questions whether another 
freeway is a good use of state and local resources. Moreover, the profound impacts of this 
freeway expansion on wildlife movement was not adequately analyzed in Caltrans’ CEQA 
review. Caltrans has noted that “[d]evelopment in this area may affect the wildlife corridor 
crossing of SR-138 and mitigation measures should be planned for.” (Attachment 2 at 3.) 
 
 To the extent this freeway expansion does move forward to accommodate Centennial, 
Tejon should pay all maintenance and capital costs for this freeway expansion. Instead, Caltrans 
has indicated that Tejon’s mitigation obligations will be based upon the trip capture rate and 
VMT of Centennial; an email from Caltrans states: “To the extent that vehicle trips are reduced 
and captured within the project site, less mitigation will be required off-site on State highway 
facilities.” (See Attachment 2 at 2.)  In other words, it is likely that if Tejon’s mitigation 
obligations are based upon the inaccurate trip projection claims in the EIR, then Tejon will 
escape paying for much of the actual costs of expanding highways to accommodate Centennial 
and instead the taxpayers of Los Angeles County and the State of California will end up 
subsidizing expanded access to Centennial. 
 
 

                                                           
1 Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority, Northwest 138 Corridor, 
https://media.metro.net/projects_studies/nw138/images/nw138_overview_fact_sheet.pdf  

https://media.metro.net/projects_studies/nw138/images/nw138_overview_fact_sheet.pdf
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V. The Former County Planning Director Signaled His Support For Centennial 
In 2011, Thereby Undermining The County’s Obligation To Produce An 
Unbiased and Independent EIR. 

 
 As early as 2011, Planning Director Richard Bruckner was a panelist on a confidential 
“community development council” entitled “Centennial – A 21st Century Conservation-
Orientated New Town In Los Angeles County.” (Attachment 7.) The panel description states, 
“With the pending release and public review of the community’s specific plan and environmental 
documents, CDC Blue member Bob Stine and key members of the Centennial entitlement 
team—as well as the LA County Planning Director—will reflect on the planning process 
and share their vision for creating a new standard for sustainable, new town development.” 
Attachment 7 at 1, emphasis added.)  Other panel participants were Tejon staff including Greg 
Medeiros, Carlene Matchniff, Robert Stine, and Kathleen Perkinson. (Id. at 1-2.) In proposing 
the panel to Mr. Bruckner, a Tejon executive informed Mr. Bruckner: 
 
 I have handled several panels like this where planning departments have participated in 
 discussions of pending projects. I appreciate the fine line we’ll need to walk to make this 
 session candid and interesting for the audience without delivering any death blows to 
 each other. Also, the CDCs adhere strictly to the “what's said here, stays here” council 
 day confidentiality policy to encourage meaningful discussions. 
 
California law is clear that County staff is prohibited from having an interest “in producing a[n] 
EIR [] that supports the applicant’s proposal” while Tejon has a conflicting interest “in having 
the agency produce a favorable EIR that will pass legal muster.” (See Citizens for Ceres v. 

Superior Court (2013) 217 Cal.App.4th 889, 918.) The fact that the Planning Director appears to 
have been participating in at least one panel regarding his “shared vision” with Tejon to build 
Centennial suggests that the Planning Director did have an interest in producing an EIR that 
supports Tejon’s proposal, in violation of California law.  
 
 As the Conservation Groups have noted in other letters, the EIR does not appear to reflect 
the independent judgment of the County and contains numerous legal and factual errors and 
omits required analysis, such as a review of range of alternatives to Tejon’s proposal. It appears 
that the County’s ability to produce an unbiased EIR was undermined by the Planning Director’s 
overt support for Tejon’s proposal.  
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 Thank you once again for the opportunity to comment on the Centennial Specific Plan. 
Please feel free to contact us with any questions.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
J.P. Rose 
Staff Attorney 
Center for Biological Diversity 
660 S. Figueroa Street, Suite 1000 
Los Angeles, California, 90017 
jrose@biologicaldiversity.org 
 
 
 
 

 
Nicholas Jensen, PhD 
Southern California Conservation Analyst 
California Native Plant Society 
2707 K Street, Suite 1 
Sacramento, California 95816 
njensen@cnps.org 
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Cc (email only):  Mr. Jodie Sackett 
        Department of Regional Planning 
        320 W. Temple Street 
        Los Angeles, CA 90012 
        jsackett@planning.lacounty.gov  
 

Ms. Hilda Solis 
LA County Supervisor, First District 
856 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration 
500 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
firstdistrict@bos.lacounty.gov 

 
Mr. Mark Ridley-Thomas 
LA County Supervisor, Second District 
500 W. Temple Street, Room 866 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
SecondDistrict@bos.lacounty.gov 

 
Ms. Sheila Kuehl 
LA County Supervisor, Third District 
500 W. Temple Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Sheila@bos.lacounty.gov 
 
Ms. Janice Hahn 
LA County Supervisor, Fourth District 
500 W. Temple Street, Room 822 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
FourthDistrict@bos.lacounty.gov 
 
Ms. Kathryn Barger 
LA County Supervisor, Fifth District 
500 W. Temple Street, Room 869 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Kathryn@bos.lacounty.gov 

 

mailto:jsackett@planning.lacounty.gov
mailto:firstdistrict@bos.lacounty.gov
mailto:SecondDistrict@bos.lacounty.gov
mailto:Sheila@bos.lacounty.gov
mailto:FourthDistrict@bos.lacounty.gov
mailto:Kathryn@bos.lacounty.gov
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Tejon Ranch Company 
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JOHN 14>~.:·)BURt~S 
Rff..·.l. r::srATE. CON5U:.T1NG 

,., ..... 
. ' .' 

Market Study Objective: Tejon RanchCompdny has 
commissioned John Burns Real Estate Consulting to conduct a 
market study to assist the TejohRonch Cq.mparwplanning 
team with a deliberateprescripti6n for the Subject masterplan, 
as well as provide ciresidentioldemb.1l0onalysis, commercial 
demand analysis, amenity recommendations, and pricing and 
absorptiOnrecommendotions .. 

BACKGROUND 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

CURRENT VERSUS RECOMMENDED PLAN 

CENTENNIAL PRICE AND RESIDENTIAL FORECAST 

STRENGTHS, CHALLENGES .AND OPPORTUNITIES 

COMPETITiVE POSITIONIND 

VillAGE SEGMENTATION 

Vll.LP\GE SEGMENTP\TION 

ARCHiTECTUR,<\L STYLE 

Af")f")ENDiCES (THE DETAil): 

GEODRAPHIC POSiTIONIND 

DErvl,l\ND By lIFESTAGE SUMMJ\RY 

CONSUMER INSIGHTS 

MASTERPLAN PROTOTYPE CONSIDERAnONS 

COMPETITiVE DETAil 

Mp\CRO ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 
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Subject Property - Subject Versus Nearest Residential/New 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

Centennial ("Subject Site") is located along Lancaster Road, just east of Interstate 5, between Santa Clarita and Bakersfield and is currently 
planned for 19,000 homes. Three masterplans are currently being planned within the Tejon Ranch plan. The map below shows the three major 
masterplans planned within Tejon Ranch over the next several decades as well as their geographic positioning to the nearest populated areas
Bakersfield, Santa Clarita and the Palmdale/Lancaster areas. 
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Tejon Ranch and Subject Background 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

other features at Tejon Ranch that will benefit the proposed masterplan include: 

• Other Ranch operations include a working Ranch. The Ranch includes 
270,000 acres and stands as the largest working ranch in Califprnia . 

. ' .' 

• Tejon Ranch offers a carefully managed huntingprogr~m.+~jon Ranch has a 
variety of wildlife, including deer, elk, antelope,Wild ··pigs:.wild turkey, black 
bear, bobcats, coyotes, squirrels, pigeOQS; doves and quail. Hunting 
opportunities are offered under ~af~~nd Gohtrolleqaccess and include big 
game guided hunts, group hunts;andc6rporateandseasonal memberships. 

• Tejon Ranch offers a~eqUe~tri~nqen~~r for boarding and pasturing services. 
The equestrian facility hOsts alJUmber of events throughout the year, including 
team roping, cutting and penning competitions, carriage rides, and organized 
trail rides through the Ranch's rich and diverse scenery. 

• Tejon Ranch Commerce Center is a 1,450-acre commercial/industrial center at 
the gateway to Central California's Golden Empire. It is already home to major 
distribution centers for IKEA and Famous Footwear and is a top-performing 
location for some of America's favorite stores and restaurants. 

• Tejon Ranch agreed to a permanent conservation of up to 90% of the Ranch's 
land. Tejon Ranch has a conservation program that offers conservation tours 
and education about the land and its history. The Tejon Ranch Conservancy is 
an independent, non-profit organization created as a result of the 2008 Tejon 
Ranch Conservation and Land Use Agreement. The Agreement provides for 
the permanent protection of 240,000 acres of Tejon Ranch, and designated the 
Conservancy as the holder of conservation easements, the legal instrument 
which ensures preservation of the property, over the 240,000 acres. The 
Conservancy will contribute an independent scientific perspective to Tejon 
Ranch Company's management of the lands. 

s 
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Tejon Ranch and Subject Background 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI/l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.Ul':IW; 

The subject property is located within Tejon Ranch. Tejon Ranch is a 
270,000-acre working ranch located about 60 miles north of Los Angeles and 
30 miles south of Bakersfield on Interstate 5. At 422 square miles, the Ranch 
is the largest contiguous piece of private property in C<llifornia, and is about 
40% the size of the state of Rhode Island. Tejon Ranch is now home to 
ranching and farming operations, oil proQuction,niining, recreational activities 
and currently limited real estate development. Only 10% ofthe Ranch will be 
developed with the remaining portiolidedicaled to open space. 

. . . . : . . . 

A summary of the three masterplans that are currently being planned 
within Tejon Ranch areshownbeJow. Up to 35,000 homes will be included in 
the residential portion of these communities. The following is a summary of 
residential homes estimated by community and class: 

Grapevine 
Tejon Mountain Village 
Subject: Centennial 

12,000 2025 
3,450 2017 

19,769+/- 2025 

A summary of each masterplan is as follows: 

350 
NA 

17,873 

120 
167 

1,796 

470 
448 
NA 

• Tejon Mountain Village - a remarkable, environmentally sensitive 
mountain resort community. This community will feature a mix of housing 
options, including both clustered and estate homes. Tejon Mountain 
Village will also be a remarkable place to visit, with its world class resort 
hotels, championship golf courses and hiking and equestrian trails. This 
community will open in 2017-well before Centennial. This will help 
to establish the place, the brand, and the lifestyle. 

• Centennial (Subject) and Grapevine are currently being planned. Plans 
will be refined over the next several years. 
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Current Land Plan and Village Concept - Centennial 
JOHN 1~~<'8URt~S 
PI/l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.Ul':IW; 

The Centennial new residential plan assumes 19,769 residential units, with an estimated open date of 2025. A preliminary land plan 
is shown below with an estimated 9 villages. The village concepts can be found on page 20+ of this report. This plan will change with 
the new planning derived from this analysis and collaboration with the Tejon Ranch team. 

Site Plan 
(preliminary) 
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Executive Summary - Pricing Recommendations 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI.!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

.. The Centennial build-out is approximately 19,769 homes. 

.. The opening for this community is estimated for first sales at 2025. 
.' '", ...... , .......... . 

.. The subject pricing is up 1.25% from our last study. The following is a summary of our pricil19by village. The 
detailed pricing by product is found on the following pages. 

Community 
Premium 

Estimated (tound in Estimated 
Useable Total Base Lot Current Qualifying 

Product Lot Size Density Acreage Homes Years SF Base Price Pricing) Premium Total Price Price/SF MoPmt Income 

Core Town, Phase 2 4.636 5.8 116.8 641 3.2 2.258 $365.742 1% $7.315 $376.715 $168 $2.174 $83.970 
Active Adult Golf. Phose 8A 5.379 5.0 344.1 1.670 9.9 1.796 $352.913 5% $18.351 $388.910 $217 $2.102 $81.429 
Eost & West Lake Village. Phose I. 3 & 4 4.593 6.7 549.0 3.025 11.0 2.047 $358.438 3% $18.639 $387.830 $191 $2.168 $83.826 
Central Suburban Ranch. Phose 6 4.374 7.4 345.3 2.060 7.3 2.170 $357.468 0% $7.149 $364.617 $169 $2.154 $83.383 
Eost Suburban Village. Phose 7 4.874 7.7 476.1 3.070 10.7 2.130 $343.514 -2% $6.870 $343.514 $162 $2.074 $80.188 
REI Village. Phose 9 4.956 6.7 708.0 3.729 16.1 2.447 $402.289 2% $8.046 $418.380 $173 $2.389 $92.476 
Galt Club (Dove Canyon). Phase 8B 6.192 4.4 320.8 1.352 8.7 2.585 $441.404 5% $22.953 $486.427 $191 $2.729 $105.731 
Hunt Club. Phase 5 and 7 A 8.000 3.4 483.7 1.578 14.6 3.160 $510.880 3% $10.218 $536.424 $171 $3.123 $121.056 
Apartments NA 18.0 144.0 2.644 0.0 0 $0 0% $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

~ . • & • " 
,; , ... ;" \ .~ » .- .'" , ',;'" ~ 

.. Our pricing and absorption assumptions for Centennial considers the build-out of a City and not a masterplan. As an 
example, Centennial will be two times the size of the City of Tustin based on number of households. As a result, we have 
divided up the development amongst several village plans or masterplans that include amenities and infrastructure to support 
the buildout of this place over time. 

" Our recommended competitive positioning to nearby markets is positioned as follows: 
.. Subject is 15% above Bakersfield new home values; 
" Subject is 15% below Santa Clarita depending on the product new home values; and 
" premium adjustments are noted on the following page. 
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JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
Executive Summary - Pricing Recommendations (continued) PI.!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

.. Premium adjustments and planning recommendations to support the following segmentation, absorptions and pricing 
are as follows: 

" The villages MUST offer an amenity to drive the additional 20-30 minutes from Valencia or Santa Clarita. There must be 
a reason to come here beyond price or the resale market could serve this market. Price and <;lbs 0 rpticln is subject to 
change with any revision to the amenity package. :.' .. ' . . ...... 

" We considered what drove a higher premium in Bakersfield and the Santa Clarita areas,VVepeterlninedthe following 
premiums with the following village: . .'. 

Village: Community Premium Assumptions/Features .... 
.. Suburban Ranch 0% No premium (opens year~~J" 
.. Active Adult 5% This can vary from 3% t()10o/~depending on the amenities. 

.. Lake Village 3% 

.. Hunt Club 3%* 

.. Golf Club 5% 

.. REI/Adventure 2% 

.. Core Town/Walkable 1% 

.. Golf, Indoor pool; refer.to spec 
Bridgeport (Valencia LakeCommunity) achieves a 10%+ 
premium; however, this will be the initial draw to Centennial. 
Greater appreciation will grow over time . 
This assumes a higher HOA and higher end amenities. 
.. Hillside, distant lake, custom estate lots, gated 
Golf communities range from 5% to 15%. 
New concept; amenities will serve additional value. 
.. Adventure sports, treehouse, zip-lines, contemporary architecture. 

This will build-out over time; walkability will be light 

" There will be additional premiums for location or specific view premiums. We estimated a 2% overall lot premium for 
all homes. This will vary and change once the community planned out. This can be adjusted with a more detailed land plan. 

" We have not provided an annual price forecast given the community's start in 2025. We recommend 2% price 
appreciation for the life of the community to account for the rise and fall in pricing over time. 

.. We are assuming the following on amenities: 
.. There is light retail with the Lake Village as it begins. The initial amenities must in place at opening. 
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Executive Summary - Base Competitive Positioning 
JOHN 1~~:;,'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

The place does not exist today. Therefore, our price positioning considers the nearby communities of Valencia, Santa Clarita and Bakersfield for 
price positioning. The pricing below represents current price positioning. We positioned the Subject 15% above Bakersfield and 15+% below 
Santa Clarita depending on the product. The graph below also shows the value of golf and lake resales to support our recommended village 
segmentation. 
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Executive Summary - Village and Product Segmentation 

.. The following is a summary of our recommendations by Village: 

":' ,', ,;'.' . -',":;',', ':.:.: '," 

Community 
Premium 

(Included in 
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Executive Summary - Village and Product Segmentation 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI.!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

.. The following is a summary of our recommendations by Village: 
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Executive Summary - Subject Demand/Opportunity 
We measured the potential demand for the subject location in order to determine the potential segmentation for this location. We estimate 
that the subject City can initially capture 1,082 of the potential 15,089 total demand at price points above $200K. This is based on 2015 
values. These values will adjust up commensurate with the market. 

BAKERSFIELD MSA & 
TEJON RANCH 
SUBMARKET 
ANNUAL PURCHASES 

BUYERS $200K + 

MARKET POTENTIAL 

SUBJECT OPPORTUNITY 

Average Price Total Sales 
$200.000· $299.999 776 
$300.000· $399.999 447 
$400.000· $499.999 305 
$500.000· $599.999 153 
$600.000· $699.999 63 
$700.000· $799.999 29 
$800.000· $899.999 13 
$900.000· $999.999 
$1.000.000+ 19 

'Subject opportunity was determined by assuming a 1 % 
capture of Bakersfield and 10% capture of the Tejon 
Ranch Submorket total demand. 

+ 

00· 

Average Price Total Sales 
$200.000· $299.999 3.307 
$300.000· $399.999 1.862 
$400.000· $499.999 1.247 + $500.000· $599.999 738 + 
$600.000· $699.999 373 
$700.000· $799.999 183 
$800.000· $899.999 84 
$900.000· $999.999 27 
$1.000.000+ 65 
Grand Total 7.887 

Mature Couples/Retirees 
9,056 

00· o. .. 

Average Price Total Sales 
$200.000· $299.999 2.253 
$300.000· $399.999 1.165 
$400.000· $499.999 888 
$500.000· $599.999 544 
$600.000· $699.999 232 
$700.000· $799.999 132 
$800.000· $899.999 51 
$900.000· $999.999 35 
$1.000.000+ 88 
Grand Total 5.388 

Subject Opportunity 
Average Price Total Sales 
$200, 000 . $299,999 335 
$300, 000 . $399,999 275 
$400, 000 . $499,999 222 
$500, 000 . $599,999 127 
$600, 000 . $699,999 70 
$700,000· $799,999 37 
$800, 000 . $899,999 6 
$900, 000 . $999,999 3 
$1,000,000+ 7 
Grand Total 1,082 

o. 

Average Price Tdal Sales 
$200,000· $299,999 6,336 
$300,000· $399,999 3,474 
$400,000· $499,999 2,440 
$500,000· $599,999 1,435 
$600,000· $699,999 669 
$700,000· $799,999 344 
$800,000· $899,999 149 
$900,000· $999,999 71 
$1,000,000+ 172 
Grand Total 15,089 
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JOHN 1~~:;,'8URt~S 
Executive Summary - Village Forecast Versus Demand PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

The summary below shows our target for the estimated potential demand based on 2015 of 1,471 potential sales within a price range of 
$200,000 to $1M. Our estimated sales capture is estimated at 189 to 677 per year (therefore, the 1,067 shown below for each year is 2015 
demand given that we are providing pricing based on 2015 values). 

Each village is estimated to sell up to 288 sales per year (i.e., highest absorptions associated with value products/village) depending on the 
product and price points. The cumulative sales ranges from 189 to 677 new homes sales for this future City. We estimated over time that new 
home sales capture is below 10% or less overtime. . ". 

We studied the demand opportunity by lifestage, price point, size, consumer insights, and psychographics in i6e?rea ino~der t6 provide you with 
the overall product segmentation for this future City. We based the segmentation based on 2015 valu.esand.?D.15pOtential demand with the 
assumption that this will shift together over time. . ...\\ ...•.... , •• •.•.... ..•...•.. . 

Please note that our price forecast is enclosed; we do expect pricing to appreciate:. W~heJd . our pricing flat for this exercise with the 
understanding that price and demand will rise together. 
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JOHN 1~~:;,'8URt~S 
Executive Summary - Village Forecast by Absorption PI.!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

The following is a summary of our forecast for each village with product segmentation. We based our product and absorption forecast based on 
the estimated acreage provided by village and our original product assumptions. This is an estimate only. The land planning may dictate 
movement of the relationship between product segmentation. 

, -~~ .......... . 
Fills In as City Bulldsout 

2/1 /2025 150 x 10OSenlo, $370.272 5.2 
I 

2/1 /2025 170 x 10OSenlo, $468.626 

2/1/2028 ISmail lo': 45 x 100 $391.955 5.8 

2/1/2025 ISFD 55x100 $471.482 '.7 

2/1/2025 ISFD 70: 110 $541.920 

2/1/2028 IDop'ex Alley Man,'on $352.191 5.2 

3/1/203, 160 x 110 '470.220 '.0 

Residential Starts with retail 
after 4,000 resident moves in 

,:,:~ ,~$,: ,:~~:,:I,:,:~~:,:I:,:,~~:,:I:,:,~8,:,!:,:;:;;,: ,~$,: ,:~~d,:,:~~:,:I:,:$,: 

85:2 298 1::,:ij:,:I:,::jrj:,:I:,:,;i8':'!:':':X':':'~ll,: ,~~:,:I,:,:~~:,:I:,::jrj:,:I:,:,;i8,:,!:,:,:X': ,:,~: 

110.0 60 0 0 ,:,:;~,,: 

120.0 329 ,:,~'8,: ':'~ll,: ,:$~: ,:~~: 

150:0 26 ,:m ?';': ,:,j~ 

':'~·f 
20:0 60 0 0 ,:~: 

110.0 21' 0 0 

,:~~ ,:~~: ,~~,,: 

,:,j8,: ,:,:X,: ,:~~: 

,:)~,: ,:i~: ,:,j~,: 

,:,~8,: ,~~,,: ,:~? ,:~?: 

0 
Th", "t,v,'oepl,y 

retail andcore center begins tofill in. 

Thi' i, 'he "'" "te:~:~e",~::;:::;::',~ 
to this locatoin. 

hlghecpcl","d,me"ltvc"h p',y. 

0 0 Active Adult given Schools 

0 0 
d willbeestablishing;lessllkelyafamilyplay 

I . 

,:~~ 
Lake enrivonmentand affordabilityis 

,:~: 0 0 the initial drawto CentenniaL This 
pricing will be 20%-25%+ below 

,:,~ 0 0 
,", .CI"",. 

,:,~8,: ,~~,,: ,~),: ,:,?:,: 

,:,:X,: 0 0 

Thlscommunltylsthe extension of the 

value suburban play. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

ThlscommunltYlsendswlththe 

"characterofthe place". It'saboutopen 

. ....................................................................... :-:--: .::::: 

space, plaYing in the outdoors, and 

holdsthecharaeterof"HuntClub, 

Treehouse, and Outdoor Adventure!" 

Th"p~.,::,,",., I 
"u"''''" " , "",",e, 'hlghoc 

end or custom opportunity. 

high endanchorforCentennlal. Village Sits 

above Lake with topo and views. 
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Executive Summary - Strengths, Challenges & Opportunities 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

The Subject is planned to open in 2025. The following is a summary of the strengths, challenges, and 
opportunities. 
Existing Strengths: 
• Centennial's location is in the path growth and is positioned as the next area for developmel1tjust outside of the 

Santa Clarita Valley. The area provides for a "fresh start" for community, home, and a newwayof life. 
• The Tejon Ranch plan will hold 90% of its land as open space. The areas "wide openspaces"and "air you can 

breathe" will be attractive to both the young and mature consumer. . .......\ ..... •..• .. 
• Existing Tejon Ranch amenities like the "Hunt Club", trails, vineyards, etc. are speCtacUlar. 
• Centennial will benefit from the planning at Tejon Mountain Villagear)dallo(its res.brtamenities including the 

vineyards, the equestrian center, the farm to table restaurants, tn~r~et,.and other quaint retail and amenities. 
Trails will connect Centennial "on foot" to Tejon Mountairi.Villagewhere.0alking or golf cart access will provide 
easy access. .... . .. 

• Centennial is 30 minutes away from Santa Clarita and 60~~OlTlinytesffom Los Angeles employment (depending 
on location). 

• The property offers nice topography and views of Quail Lake. 
• Proximity to Pyramid lake will be an added benefit. 
Challenges: 
• This is a completely fresh start to people, employment, lifestyle, and education. The challenge and 

opportunity will be to build it right. 
• Topography, major road and hillsides separate this property from the Santa Clarita area. This can often be a 

visual obstacle that separates natural migration. A compelling lifestyle and value will be important to trigger 
aggressive growth. 

• The current absorption projections are aggressive, particularly given the current masterplan. Nationally, the 
average masterplan will achieve 250 annual closings or less. Many of these masterplans have a wealth of 
employment surrounding them. Plans that have achieved greater sales volume include. 

• The Irvine Ranch-offers multiple villages within their larger masterplan, excellent location, strong 
amenities, the best schools, etc. The key to their higher absorption and prices includes multiple villages 
within the overall masterplan. 

• The Villages in Florida-offers significant amenities and a super value. 
• Employment, commercial and retail demand is very minimal today without people. Demand will start out slow 

until there is more of a draw to the area. This draw will need to be created. 
• A hospital and airport are 30-60 minutes away. This will be important to the active adult consumer. Consider 

immediate solutions and longer term solutions. 
• Schools do not exist. Building on the "home grown" learning concept and/or charter schools should be 

considered carefully. We are ready for change! You have the opportunity to give children the best learning in the 
world. Make it happen. Do not follow. 
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Executive Summary - Strengths, Challenges & Opportunities 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

Opportunities: 

• This is a completely fresh start to people, employment, lifestyle, and education. Consider the following: 
• The biggest population groups will be ready for you by 2025! .' .... 

• Generation Y will be your major consumer for this property. Generation Y will be. inth~ir prime for 
marriage, family, and living life with less, given high student loan debt, less equitY fhari their parents at 
their age, and lower incomes for some that were later to their careers. ". '.' . .... " ..... 

• The Boomer will be another major consumer as they settle into retireql611t.M6rethan10;OOO boomers 
will turn 65 every day until 2029. They will be seeking financialsecurify,)et a re.sort-like lifestyle. They 
will benefit from both Tejon Mountain Village's resort envirqriii'lent ahdtheaffordability that Centennial 
with offer along with its amenities. .' .' . ... \." ". ..... •••.. . . 

• We recommend approximately 20,000 square feet of r~tallirithE3 begi·nning that lives towards Quail lake and 
sits across from a restaurant on the lake. More detail enclosed. 
Create "village segmentation and product segmentation" .' 

• We are recommending 6 different village concepts that may have several phases and product types 
within each village; 

• Target 150 to 250 closings for each village with its own compelling value proposition; 
• The first villages will need compelling amenities to "begin your story"; 
• Target an age restricted portion of the community that can benefit from Tejon Mountain Village, the land, 

and all of the great amenities in the area. The 55+ consumer is less reliant on daily employment or good 
schools; 

Target residents seeking a better lifestyle for less: 
• 35 minutes away from Valencia or Bakersfield 
• We project most of the migration from Santa Clarita and less from Bakersfield 

• Create an aggressive plan today and bring jobs here with a compelling lifestyle and story: 
• Start marketing to big employers in LA and the Silicon Valley now 
• Create a compelling value for their business and employees 

• Create a new way to look at employment and education: 
• Create a campus-like environment that encourages remote learning and employment hubs 

Encourage an alternate opportunity to working at home or in the community with other commuters 
looking for a different lifestyle. 

• Encourage "Home Grown Learning". Let education happen with parents who want to stay home 
with their kids, learn about land, grow their own fruits and vegetables, learn to get dirty once 
again! 

• Consider signature "Glow Trails" in key locations to trigger interest and naturally lit trails. 
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Executive Summary - Strengths, Challenges & Opportunities 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

Opportunities (continued): 
• Art is any easy way to bring all cultures, age groups, and lifestages together. Start an art 

movement in the beginning: 
• Music 
• Art as part of the community 
• Art in your social programming . 

• Everybody loves food! • . .............. . 
• A general store can be part of the initial 20,000 squa.refeet of retc;lil;. '. \ 
• We recommend a small remote restaurant on the <I.ake with a fishing c:lock;"feed the ducks" 

station, and places to picnic. If the food for the restaurant comes from the farm with fresh 
food ... people will show up from miles away. Make t~iiasignature for the community. 

• We recommend a grocery story within the. core after 3,,000 rooftops are sold; 
Amenities will persuade people to drive farther and pay more 

• We studied your surrounding competition. Golfand water amenities will drive significantly 
higher prices and/or density. Bridgeport, Seven Oaks, Westridge, Woodlands ... all drove 
significantly higher prices in their community. We are recommending Centennial provide more 
affordable opportunities that are amenity rich to compete surrounding locations. This will drive 
your longer term values up as you sell land. 

• Buy the property on the lake and make it yours! Water and access to the lake will add value to the 
entire Centennial masterplan. 
Consider opportunities with the small airport that is in place for small planes for the traveler or 
commuter that owns their own plane. Both TMV and Centennial may have consumers that want 
access to a small airport opportunity given its remote location. Consider something like Palomar 
Airport for the area that is a "specialty and executive" airport opportunity. This would add character to 
the area. 
The demand for industrial exists today. We recommend starting the industrial 3 years after the 
community is underway. 

• Timing of phasing is reflected in our forecast. Refer to PlaceWorks Plan on placement per our 
meetings. 
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Executive Summary - Village Segmentation 
JOHN 1~~:;,'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

We recommend at least six village concepts with multiple products. We are recommending that each Village have up to 4,000 units per village in 
order to economize a big amenity with a reasonable master home owners association. The products should have a life of no more than 2 years 
each with multiple "districts" or phases of these products over time. The following is our recommendation of these 6 village concepts based on 
our consumer research: ,., ..... 

. ' .' 

We recommend Village Segmentation with these 6 
themes: 

loke Vmoge ~ "BridgepOrkdTejOrl"'\ :'\ .•.. 

Embrace the water ondmdke it the focal point. 
Buy the land.infronfofth~ water!!! HUGE!! 
This will incred~e tt;'18 v91ue of all homes near or on 
the water. 10%720% if they have a view of the water 
on top of a 2%t6S% premium for all associated with 
water. Bridgeport-achieved 5% or greater for all 
homes; land residuals doubled for this community 
(according to John Martin) 

Rl::! Vmage ~ "Lone:! cmd Ploy Cmmtry" 
"Outdoorsy" theme 
Unexpected Outdoor Space 
Eichler Styled Architecture 
Organic Styled Center 

"Hunt Club Estah"s," 
Larger lot Estate 
On the view with the other half of golf 
Land, space, and exclusive 
Away from everything in appearance (i.e., gated, 
trees, tucked away) 
Yet, easy access to freeways and accessible 
Authentic architecture, timeless 
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Executive Summary - Village Segmentation 
JOHN 1~~:;,'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

We recommend at least six village concepts with multiple products. We are recommending that each Village have up to 4,000 units per village in 
order to economize a big amenity with a reasonable master home owners association. The products should have a life of no more than 2 years 
each with multiple "districts" or phases of these products over time. The following is our recommendation of these 6 village concepts based on 
our consumer research: ,., ..... 

. ' .' 

We recommend Village Segmentation wlththese6 
themes (continued): '. ". 

Urb(n~! ACC0S~ibl0iAdlv0"'" "Cow J6~ri"\. '. 
Authentic architecture', :. •.•.... . •... :.. . 

Authentic t6ploceiike the "QC Ranch meets Farm 
House feel"\.. . ..... . 
Walkable toeveryfhing, yet access to trails linking 
the community" 
Consider building a portion of the "place" with 25 
homes that could be vacation villas or rentals to 
experience the place ... Day 1. 

VdUB SubIJrbio ~ "Subwrbon i'{onch" 
Give me land, home, community pool and trails 
Authentic architecture (diverse in styles) 
This should be the community value play 
This product will be the non-premium locations that 
grow out from the village core 

Adiv~ adult ~ "Adlve AduW' 
Financial Security 
Social Infrastructure 
State of the Art Amenity, Fitness, Indoor Pool 
Include a full time Doctor and Nurse on staff 
Use Trilogy Nipomo as a prototype 
They want a view, social infrastructure ... and a 
reason to move: 

Golf or Water; don't convince yourself that 
nature is enough. Too many choices here ... 



Executive Summary - Village Segmentation 

TOWfl" 

• Authentic architecture 
• Authentic to place like the 

"DC Ranch meets Farm 
House feel" 

• Walkable to everything, yet 
access to trails linking the 
community 

• We recommend a small 
20,000 square foot retail 
center with a small general 
store, and other 
conveniences typical of a 
small neighborhood 
shopping center. 

• Include neighborhood parks 
• Walkable to retail 
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Executive Summary - Village Segmentation 

Active $Jdult ~ "Actlv€' AduW' 
• Financial Security 

Social Infrastructure 
• State of the Art Amenity, Fitness, 

Indoor Pool 
• Include a full time Doctor and 

Nurse on staff 
• Use Trilogy Nipomo as a prototype 
• They want a view, social 

infrastructure ... and a reason to 
move: 

• Offer Golf and/or water as 
your major amenity or draw 
to this location. Open 
space will not be enough. 
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Executive Summary - Village Segmentation 

lClkc VWClg0 - "Brk:lgcpcrt ot Tcjon" 
Embrace the water and 
make it the focal point. 
Buy the land in front of the 
water!!! HUGE!! 
This will increase the value 
of all homes near or on the 
water. 10%-20% if they 
have a view of the water 
on top of a 2% to 5% 
premium for all associated 
with water. Bridgeport.
achieved 5% or greater for 
all homes; land residuals 
doubled for this community 
(according to John Martin) 

• Use Bridgeport as the 
prototype for size and 
amenities 
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Executive Summary - Village Segmentation 

A lake concept will add incremental demand 
for absorption and revenue: 
Higher Revenues: 

We established a 10% premium for all 
residents within a lake community; 
We estimate an additional 20% to 30% 
premiums for all homes on the water. 
Higher land residual/acre. 

Higher Density: 
This amenity will allow for more dense 
alternatives and give more meaning to 
"the place". 

Higher Absorption: 
35% of your consumers in our 
quantitative research said they wanted a 
lake/water amenity. Less than 1 % of 
your households has this opportunity. 
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JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
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Executive Summary - Village Segmentation 

~H Viiiage ~ "lersd and Hoy C(mrshy" 
"Outdoorsy" theme 
Unexpected Outdoor Space 
Eichler Styled Architecture 
Organic Styled Center 
Treehouse Play 
Outdoor Recreational Areas 
Indoors that feel like the outdoors 
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Executive Summary - Village Segmentation 

"Hunt Club E5ta~es" 
Larger lot Estate 
On the view with the other 
half on golf 
Land, space, and exclusive 
Away from everything in 
appearance (Le., gated, 
trees, tucked away) 
Yet, easy access to 
freeways and accessible 
Authentic architecture, 
timeless 
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Executive Summary - Amenities with Character 

Consider parks that embrace the history, have character, 
and add to the "arts and culture" of the place. 

Shade is a must! It is one of the top features consumers 
want.. .particularly in this warmer location. 
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Executive Summary - Architecture and Style Preferences 

Based on your consumer feedback and the land, we 
recommend the following architectural styles: 

These are styles that were popular amongst your 
consumers and ties with the authenticity of the location: 

Retail: 

Home 

Rustic Meets Modern 
DC Ranch Meets REI 
Colors are bolder 

Stick / Pacific Southwest 
Spanish Contemporary 
Contemporary (modest forms; not severe) 
Transitional 
Farm House 
Rustic/Echo-Friendly 
Prairie 
Traditional (sparingly) 

We recommend a variation of architecture amongst the 
villages. Tie the architecture with each style. As an 
example, a more rustic and natural style with REI Village. 
The Village Core should be bolder in color but with natural 
material, etc. 
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Executive Summary - Current Recommended Plan 

Connect the trail system from Cenntennial to Tejon Mountain Village. 

Accommodate trails for horses, golf carts and pedestrian. Golf carts 
will allow for all consumers to get around safely. It is a great way to 
encourage community. Golf cart trails (with or without golf) ranked 
high with your active adult consumers. 
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Executive Summary - Hunt Club Connection 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI.!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

Promote the Hunt Club as a Tejon Ranch and Centennial amenity. This is the kind of authenticity consumers will pay for and rate highly. Add 
historical markers on a trail system that connects the villages to this location. This feature ranked highly with your consumers. 



Executive Summary - Connections 

Connect Centennial to the Tejon Mountain Village resort. 
The lake, the farming, the vineyards .... they are all a very 
attractive feature to the area. 
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Executive Summary - Authentic Eating 

Offer the restaurant on the lake where you eat, 
feed the birds, go fishing ... and just enjoy life! 
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Executive Summary - Community elements 

Consider a pedestrian and community friendly amenity 
like Bakersfield. 
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Executive Summary - Community 

Consider moving some of the old oak trees that must go at 
TMV to Centennial. 

Consider natural perimeter fencing that matches this location. 
Visit Redbridge in Tracy where they used the old "chicken wire" 
as the perimeter fencing. It's quaint and authentic to the place. 
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Executive Summary - Current Recommended Plan 

Vineyars, views, and water ... be sure to maximize these 
treat amenities that consumers want! 
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Executive Summary - Community 
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,., ..... 
. ' .' 

.' '", ...... , .......... . 
:.,' ", 

Add "O'q," ~eHo~ort"mt;e'fO' play. 
. ", '.', c. ::" . 

" '" : 

cr:atetti€bld "Ranch Home" or use an existing 
.... home as an entertainment hub. Encourage 

outdoor entertainment in some of the great 
authentic locations on the property that can tell 
the story. 
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Subject Property - Submarket & Location Map 
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The map below shows the A through F submarket rankings of Los Angeles and Ventura Counties. The rankings take into account income, 
educational attainment, and crime. The Subject is located in the West Antelope Valley Submarket, which has a "F" ranking. However, the "F" 
ranking reflects the lack of jobs and access to amenities, not crime or poor schools. 
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Geographic & Demographic Trends - Drive Time Map 
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Employment Centers in Santa Clarita, the San Fernando Valley, and Bakersfield can be reached within a 45-minute commute of the Subject. 
However, this map does not account for traffic, which can be significant on the 5 freeway. Drive times to employment centers will be a challenge for 
the Subject. 

":.: .:.... Source: ESRI 
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Geographic & Demographic Trends - Population Concentration 
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The population density near the Subject is very low, due to the Subject's rural, undeveloped nature. Bakersfield is expected to expenence the 
strongest population growth through 2020, estimated to be 1 2% annually Healthy population growth will lead to more housing demand and will 
eventually push buyers along the 1-5 COrridor, towards the Subject 
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Geographic & Demographic Trends - Median Age 
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The median age of the surrounding area is high, estimated to be 43+ years in 2015. Bakersfield and Lancaster have low median ages (31 years), 
due to the high number of family households in those areas. The median age in Santa Clarita is estimated to be 37. 

Bakersfield City 
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Geographic & Demographic Trends - Family Households 
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The cities of Santa Clarita, Lancaster, and Bakersfield have a high concentrations of family households* (+74%). The concentration of households 
with children in these cities has been historically high (41 %-47% in 2010). The area surrounding the Subject has a low population of people under 
18 year-old, due to its rural environment. We anticipate the Subject to attract families from Santa Clarita, Lancaster, and Bakersfield. 

76% .---------'-----------'----'-------------, 

75% 

Lancaster City Bakersfield City 

Households with Children (2010) 
48% ,---------------------'----"-----------, 

47% 

46% 

Bakersfield City 

*Family households are defined as households with at 
least one member related to the householder by birth, 
marriage, or adoption. 

Source: ESRI 
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Geographic & Demographic Trends - Income Concentration 
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The median household income in the Subject's ZIP code remains low due to its rural environment. The city of Santa Clarita has the highest median 
income ($85K) of the three largest cities proximate to the Subject. The Subject should focus its marketing efforts in Santa Clarita to try to attract a 
more affluent buyer. 

Santa Clanta City Lancaster City Bakersfield City 

Source John Burns Real Estate ESRI 

Household Growth By Income (5 Years) 
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Geographic & Demographic Trends - Net Worth 
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The median household net worth in the Subject's ZIP code is low, due to its rural environment. The city of Santa Clarita has the highest median net 
worth ($208K) of the three largest cities proximate to the Subject. The Subject should focus its marketing efforts in Santa Clarita to try to attract a 
more affluent buyer. 

Median Net Worth (2015) 

Source: ESRI 
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Crime Concentration 
The rate of crime near the Subject remains low A low crime rate will be an Important factor to buyers In this location, especially those coming from 
Bakersfield and Lancaster/Palmdale, which have higher crime rates 

Source ESRI 
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Geographic & Demographic Trends - Racial Distribution 
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Over 50% of the population in Santa Clarita City are Caucasian which aligns with the Subject's targeted buyer profile. The Subject should focus its 
marketing efforts in the city of Santa Clarita to try to attract this targeted buyer profile. 

:;.: 

: ....... :. .. 

Source: US Census 
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Geographic - Target Segment, Nearby Area 
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The area surrounding the Subject is rural and is currently comprised of the Cozy Country Living lifestyle group, which is a middle income group. 
The Subject will likely attract buyers from the Family Landscapes, Middle Ground, and Ethnic Enclaves segment. 

Highest 
Income 

Lifestyle Group: 

Affluent Estates: Established wealth - educated, 
well-traveled married couples 

Upscale Avenues: Prosperous, married couples in 
higher density neighborhoods 

Uptown Individuals: Younger, urban singles on 
the move 
Family Landscapes: Successful younger families 
in newer housin 
GenXurban: Gen X in middle age; families with 
fewer kids and mortgage 
Cozy Country Living: Empty nesters in bucolic 

Middle F'"=-~s~e~tt~in~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"""""1< 
Ethnic Enclaves: Established diversity-young, 
His anic homeowners with families 

Lowest. 
Income 

Middle Ground: Lifestyles of thirty-somethings 

Senior Styles: Senior lifestyles reveal the effects 
of saving for retirement 
Rustic Outposts: Country life with older families, 
older home 

Midtown Singles: Millennials on the move; single, 
diverse, and urban 
Hometown: Growing up and staying close to 
home; single householders 
Next Wave: Urban denizens; young, diverse, 
hardworking families 
Scholars and Patriots: College campuses and 
military neighborhoods 

',,". ' . ., "',' Source: ESRI 
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Geographic & Demographic Trends - Schools 
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The Gorman Joint Unified School District will serve the Subject. The attended elementary and middle schools have a relatively poor API ranking of 
752, while the attended high school has a decent 796 API score. The Subject will include new schools, which will be very important to family 
buyers. 

Frazier Park Elementary School 

Hillview Middle School 
Del Sur Sr 

EI Tejon Middle School 

Westside Union 
Westminster School District 

EI Tejon Unified 

Westside Union 
Westside Union 

EI Tejon Unified 

Source: California Dept. of Education 50 
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Market Trends - Demand, Supply and Affordability 
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* As defined by our Burns Home Value IndexTM which accounts for both new and resale homes 
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Market Trends - Demand, Supply and Affordability 
JOHN 1~~<'8URtJS 
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* As defined by our Burns Home Value IndexTM which accounts for both new and resale homes 
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Housing Cycle Risk Index - Bakersfield & Los Angeles, CA 
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Our Housing Cycle Risk Index, typically a leading 
indicator of price shifts, shows that Bakersfield's 
housing fundamentals have worsened since 2012. 
Housing fundamentals in Los Angeles have 
improved compared to 2014. 

The Bakersfield MSA continues to experience a 
declining index (currently a "C-") due to a softening 
economy from the slowdown in the energy sector. 
We expect the index to remain between a "c" and 
"C-" from 2016 to 2018, which will yield modest 
home price appreciation. 

The Los Angeles MDiv. index has recently 
increased to a "B" due to solid job growth 
combined with improvement in resale sales 
volume. We anticipate affordability to worsen 
causing the index to soften to a "c" by 2018, which 
will still yield modest home price appreciation. 

Our Housing Cycle Risk Index, which has historically been a one- to two
year leading indicator on home price appreciation, measures the housing 
market heath based on the performance of 24 market fundamentals. A 
grade above a "C" represents favorable market fundamentals and is an 
indicator for home price appreciation. 

Housing Cycle Risk IndexTM 
Bakersfield, CA 
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Macro Economic & Housing Trends - Employment 
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Year-over-year job growth is positive in remains solid in Los Angeles but has declined in Bakersfield. We expect job growth to remain 
bleak in Bakersfield growing an annual rate of 0.8% to 0.4% from 2016 through 2018. We anticipate job growth in Los Angeles to remain 
strong through 2018, growing between 1.5% to 2.3% YOY. 

Annual Employment Growth vs. Unemployment: Bakersfield, CA 
MSA 

Annual Employment Growth vs. Unemployment: Los Angeles, CA 
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Macro Economic & Housing Trends - Employment Sectors 
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Los Angeles has experienced growth in nearly all sectors over the last year. Approximately 8,600 high-income jobs have been created 
over the last year in Los Angeles which bodes well for housing since high-income jobs typically generate more new home demand. 

Bakersfield has lost a significant amount of jobs in the Professional & Business Services (high-income), Construction,. and 
Manufacturing sectors. The job losses are a result of a slowdown in the energy and agriculture industries. The sJowdown in Bakersfield's 
economy will soften new home demand. . .'. . 

Current Growth by Sector: Bakersfield, CA MSA Current Growth by Sector: Los Angeles, CA 
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Macro Economic & Housing Trends - Permits 
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Total permit activity (combined single-family and multifamily) are currently at historical low levels in the Bakersfield MSA and at average 
levels in Los Angeles. Single-family permit volumes are at historical lows for both Bakersfield and Los Angeles. We expect Bakersfield 
total permit growth to remain modest, growing to 2,700 permits by 2018. We anticipate Los Angeles total permit levels to experience 
greater growth, increasing to 28,200 permits by 2018 - albeit most of this growth will be driven by multifamily permits (combined for-sale 
and rental). 

Residential Building Permit Issuances (12 Mo.): Bakersfield, CA MSA Residential Building Permit Issuances (12 Mo.): los Angeles, CA 
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Macro Economic & Housing Trends - Resale 
Resale inventory and months of supply have increased since the beginning of 2015 in both Bakersfield and Los Angeles. The current 
estimated months of supply stands at 4.7 months in Bakersfield and 3.4 months in Los Angeles, which are both considered supply 
constrained (supply / demand equilibrium is 6.0 months). Low inventory levels will aide price appreciation and increase demand for new 
communities, as there are less options for buyers in the resale market. 
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Macro Economic & Housing Trends - Affordability 
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Affordability Index 
Bakersfield affordability conditions remain better than their 
historical norm. Our JBREC Affordability IndexTM, which 
measures the relationship between the monthly costs of 
owning the median-priced home and median household 
income, stands at 3.5 on a scale from 0 to 10 (best to worst 
affordability), where a 5 represents the historical median 
dating back to 1985. We expect affordability conditions in 
Bakersfield to slightly worsen through 2018, but remain better 
than its historical norm. 

Los Angeles affordability conditions are slightly worse than 
their historical norm. Our JBREC Affordability Index™ 
currently stands at 5.9 for the Los Angeles market. We expect 
affordability conditions to slightly worsen through 2018. 
Historically unaffordable conditions will be remain a market 
risk for the Subject. 

Quarterly JBREC Affordability Index 
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Macro Economic & Housing Trends - Affordability 
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Affordability by Mortgage Type 

Affordability Ratios are calculated by John Burns Real Estate 
Consulting and refer to the percentage of households that 
can afford the median priced resale home. 

20% Down, Fixed-Rate Mortgage assumes the use of a 
20% down payment and a 3D-year, fixed-rate mortgage. 

5% Down, Fixed-Rate Mortgage assumes the use of a 5% 
down payment and a 3D-year, fixed-rate mortgage. 

7 yrs of Price Appreciation Down, FRM assumes a 20% 
original down payment 7 years ago and the use of 7 years of 
price appreciation for a down payment with a 3D-year, fixed
rate mortgage. 
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Macro Economic & Housing Trends - Mortgage Interest Rate 
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Current mortgage rates are still very low, with the 3D-year fixed rate hovering around 3.9% and the 1-year ARM near 2.5%. Although 
rates are expected to remain low through 2018, an expected .25% annual increase will negatively affect affordability. We expect 3D-year 
fixed mortgage rates to hit 4.6% by 2018. 

Average Annual Mortgage Interest Rates 
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Macro Economic & Housing Trends - Own vs. Rent 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

The cost to own an entry-level home in Los Angeles exceeds renting an apartment by $540 per month. However, in Bakersfield, it is 
currently $48 more a month to rent an apartment than own an entry-level home. The higher new home premium in Los Angeles makes 
home ownership more prohibitive to buyers in Los Angeles and could prove beneficial to more affordable communities released over the 
next several years. 

Monthly Cost of Owning the Median Priced Detached Home vs. 
Renting an Apartment: Bakersfield, CA MSA 
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Bakersfield 

After-Tax Housing Cost: $926 Occupany: 96% 

Average Asking Rent: $974 Variance: -$48 

Monthly Cost of Owning the Median Priced Detached Home vs. 
Renting an Apartment: Los Angeles, CA 
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Los Angeles 

After-Tax Housing Cost: $2,597 Occupany: 96% 

Average Asking Rent: $2,057 Variance: $540 
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Macro Housing Trends - New Sales & Median Price 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

New home sales volume is currently very low in both Bakersfield and Los Angeles in comparison to the most recent peak in the mid-
2000's. New home sales volume growth is expected to be stronger in Los Angeles than Bakersfield, but remain well below peak in both 
markets through 2018. Low new home sales volume means less competition for new communities released over the next several years. 

Annual New Home Sales VS. Median Price: Bakersfield, CA MSA 
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Macro Housing Trends - Resale & Median Price 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

Resale volumes in both markets are expected to peak in 2018 at levels much lower than the most recent peak of 2003 in Los Angeles 
and 2005 in Bakersfield. Resale volume is expected to decline after 2016 in both markets, which will create less competition for new 
communities. Resale prices have also increased in both markets, but are still below peak levels. 

Annual Existing Home Sales vs. Median Price: Bakerstield, CA MSA Annual Existing Home Sales vs. Median Price: Los Angeles, CA $600.000 
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Burns Home Value Index 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

The Burns Home Value Index, which measures housing value trends for the entire market and not just recent home transactions, calls for price 
appreciation in the Bakersfield MSA that ranges from 0.2% to 6.7% YOY from December 2015 through December 2018 and from 2.2% to 6.4% 
YOY in Los Angeles over the same period. The index is expected to remain well below peak in the Bakersfield MSA, but is expected to reach 2006 
levels in Los Angeles by 2018. 
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Migration 
JOHN 1~~<'8URtJS 
P-f,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.Ul':IW; 

We considered migration trends (moves into zip codes 93243 and 93535) in order to determine the submarket boundaries for the Subject site. 
We did not include the actual Subject zip code, as there is little housing inventory near the Subject and the primary housing in this zip code is in 
Quartz Hill and Lancaster, which could potentially skew the migration pattern for the Subject. 
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Tejon Ranch Submarket Demond - Submarket Map 
Below IS a map of the defined boundanes for the Tejon Ranch Submarket, which we defined uSing migration patterns shown In the pnor slide 
The submarket spans from the 210 Freeway In the south to Lancaster and Palmdale In the east, the Grapevine In the north, and Pine Mountain 
Club In the west 
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Executive Summary - Subject Demand/Opportunity 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

We measured the potential demand for the subject location in order to determine the potential segmentation for this location, We estimate 
that the subject City can initially capture 1,082 of the potential 15,089 total demand at price points above $200K, This is based on 2015 
values, These values will adjust up commensurate with the market. 

BAKERSFIELD MSA & 
TEJON RANCH 
SUBMARKET 
ANNUAL PURCHASES 

BUYERS $200K + 

MARKET POTENTIAL 

SUBJECT OPPORTUNITY 

Average Price Total Sales 
$200,000 - $299,999 776 
$300,000 - $399,999 447 
$400,000 - $499,999 305 
$500,000 - $599,999 153 
$600,000 - $699,999 63 
$700,000 - $799,999 29 
$800,000 - $899,999 13 
$900,000 - $999,999 

$1,000,000+ 19 

'Subject opportunity was determined by assuming a 1 % 
capture of Bakersfield and 10% capture of the Tejon 
Ranch Submorket total demand, 

.. -
Average Price Total Sales 
$200,000 - $299,999 3,307 
$300,000 - $399,999 1,862 
$400,000 - $499,999 1,247 + $500,000 - $599,999 738 + 
$600,000 - $699,999 373 
$700,000 - $799,999 183 
$800,000 - $899,999 84 
$900,000 - $999,999 27 
$1,000,000+ 65 

Grand Total 7,887 

. . - "- -- .. 
Average Price Total Sales Average Price Tdal Sales 

' $200,000 - $299,999 2,253 $200,000 - $299,999 6,336 
$300,000 - $399,999 1,165 $300,000 - $399,999 3,474 
$400,000 - $499,999 888 $400,000 - $499,999 2,440 
$500,000 - $599,999 544 $500,000 - $599,999 1,435 
$600,000 - $699,999 232 $600,000 - $699,999 669 
$700,000 - $799,999 132 $700,000 - $799,999 344 
$800,000 - $899,999 51 $800,000 - $899,999 149 
$900,000 - $999,999 35 $900,000 - $999,999 71 
$1,000,000+ 88 $1,000,000+ 172 

5,388 Grand Total 15,089 

Subject Opportunity 
Average Price Total Sales 
$200, 000 - $299,999 335 
$300, 000 - $399,999 275 
$400, 000 - $499,999 222 
$500, 000 - $599,999 127 
$600, 000 - $699,999 70 
$700,000 - $799,999 37 
$800, 000 - $899,999 6 
$900, 000 - $999,999 3 
$1,000,000+ 7 
Grand Total 1,082 

69 
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Current Demand by Price and Life Stage - Tejon Ranch Submarket 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

The highest total demand (new and resale) in the Tejon Ranch Submarket is in the $100K - $499K price range based on current transaction 
activity within the submarket. Families (young and mature) and couples (young and mature) are the majority life stages. Singles and retirees 
also account for 23% of recent transaction activity in the submarket. It is important to note that many young couples will become families, and when 
combined with the family segments, the combined group accounts for 55% of recent transactions. 

$0 - $99,999 
$100,000 - $199,999 2,981 
$200,000 - $299,999 3,123 23% 
$300,000 - $399,999 2,559 19% 
$400,000 - $499,999 117 2,090 15% 
$500,000 - $599,999 53 83 1,218 9% 
$600,000 - $699,999 22 88 147 139 41 183 49 669 5% 
$700,000 - $799,999 9 45 69 70 20 105 27 344 2% 
$800,000 - $899,999 4 20 32 32 9 46 5 149 1% 
$900,000 - $999,999 3 13 7 7 6 30 5 71 1% 
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Current Demand by Home Size and Price - Tejon Ranch Submarket 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

The highest demand (new and resale) is for homes sizes of 1,000 to 2,999 square feet and are concentrated in price points from $100k to 
$699k, based on current transaction activity within the Tejon Ranch Submarket. There is limited demand for homes above 3,000 square feet, which 
accounts for roughly 7% of the market. 

$0 - $99,999 
$100,000 - $199,999 0% 0% 0% 
$200,000 - $299,999 0% 0% 0% 
$300,000 - $399,999 0% 0% 0% 
$400,000 - $499,999 0% 0% 
$500,000 - $599,999 0% 0% 0% 0% 
$600,000 - $699,999 0% 0% 0% 
$700,000 - $799,999 0% 0% 0% 
$800,000 - $899,999 0% 0% 0% 
$900,000 - $999,999 0% 0% 0% 

000,000+ 
I 

1000-1499 
1500-1999 2% 
2000-2499 1% 
2500-2999 0% 
3000-3499 0% 1% 1% 1% 0% 1% 0% 4% 
3500-3999 0% 0% 1% 0% 0% 1% 0% 2% 
4000-4499 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 1% 
4500-5000 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
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Transaction Activity by Price 
JOHN 1~~<'8URtJS 
P-f,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.Ul':IW; 

The highest priced transactions in the Tejon Ranch Submarket is in the Santa Clarita and San Fernando Valley areas of the Submarket and the 
lower prices are in the Lancaster/Palmdale areas. We also show Bakersfield transaction activity, as the Subject is likely to draw demand from the 
Bakersfield area. Bakersfield prices generally align with the more affordable prices in Lancaster/Palmdale. 

$60e,eno,00 t& $£99;.999.00 

• $:iOC,CDO,QO t& $599;.999.00 

@ $4(&\(:130'o(! toO SA9<!,<!<!9.0D 

Q $30{:,CDO,QO tt2 $399;.999.00 

$20(:,C130,00 tt2 $299;.999.00 
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Transaction Activity by Life Stage 
JOHN 1~~<'8URtJS 
P-f,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.Ul':IW; 

The map below shows recent transactions activity by life stage. The Tejon Ranch Submarket is composed of a mixture of house, due to the 
affordability and decent access to employment centers in the San Fernando Valley area of Los Angeles. Bakersfield shows a high percentage of 
mature and family households. 
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Transaction Activity by Social Group 
JOHN 1~~<'8URtJS 
P-f,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.Ul':IW; 

The map below shows recent transaction activity by social code, which is primarily determined by population and household density. The Santa 
Clarita and Lancaster/Palmdale areas are primarily suburban and second city, while Bakersfield shows a mix of all social groups. The area 
surrounding the Subject is rural, due to the current lack of development. 
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JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
Current Demand by Price and Life Stage - Tejon Ranch Submarket & Bakersfield MSA PI.!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

The highest total demand (new and resale) in the combined Tejon Ranch Submarket and Bakersfield MSA is in the under-$499K price 
range based on current transaction activity. Mature couples, young couples (some will become families), and families (young and mature) 
are the majority life stages. Singles account for approximately 14% of recent transaction activity and retirees account for another 10% of recent 
transaction activity. Only 11 % of current demand is for homes above $500K. This is strongly supportive of the Mature Buyer / FalJlily buyer 
approach presented in the segmentation recommendations. Also note the more upscale purchasing patterns among th~Maiuri3 Couples. 

$0 - $99,999 
$100,000 - $199,999 30% 
$200,000 - $299,999 25% 
$300,000 - $399,999 204 13% 
$400,000 - $499,999 128 183 9% 
$500,000 - $599,999 57 212 252 241 91 396 93 5% 
$600,000 - $699,999 24 98 152 144 45 209 54 3% 
$700,000 - $799,999 10 48 71 71 21 113 30 364 1% 
$800,000 - $899,999 4 21 34 34 9 48 7 157 1% 
$900,000 - $999,999 3 13 7 8 7 33 7 78 0% 
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. . . . JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
Current Demand by Home Size and Price - Tejon Ranch Submarket & Bakersfield MSA PI.il,l. ESIArr. C:JNS.Ul.TIW; 

The highest demand (new and resale) is for homes sizes of 1,000 to 2,500 square feet and are concentrated in price points below $499K, 
based on current transaction activity within the combined Tejon Ranch Submarket and Bakersfield MSA The couples and families segments 
account for the majority of home demand above 2,000 square feet. 

$0 - $99,999 
$100,000 - $199,999 0% 
$200,000 - $299,999 0% 
$300,000 - $399,999 0% 
$400,000 - $499,999 0% 
$500,000 - $599,999 0% 0% 1% 0% 
$600,000 - $699,999 0% 0% 0% 1% 0% 
$700,000 - $799,999 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
$800,000 - $899,999 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
$900,000 - $999,999 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

000+ 

1000-1499 
1500-1999 2% 
2000-2499 1% 
2500-2999 0% 
3000-3499 0% 0% 1% 1% 0% 1% 0% 3% 
3500-3999 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 2% 
4000-4499 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 1% 
4500-5000 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
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Current Demand by Price and Life Stage - Bakersfield MSA 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

The highest total demand (new and resale) in the Bakersfield MSA in the under-$299K price range based on current transaction activity within 
the MSA Mature couples, young couples (some will become families), and families (young and mature) are the majority lifestages. There is 
limited demand in the Bakersfield MSA for homes above $300K, which accounts for only 13% of recent transaction activity. 

$0 - $99,999 
$100,000 - $149,999 19% 

$150,000 - $199,999 119 19% 

$200,000 - $249,999 73 16% 
$250,000 - $299,999 36 108 11% 

$300,000 - $349,999 15 33 5% 

$350,000 - $399,999 8 51 78 58 17 121 25 357 3% 
$400,000 - $449,999 5 34 39 29 12 87 13 218 2% 

$450,000 - $499,999 3 22 17 14 8 59 9 132 1% 

$500,000 - $549,999 2 13 8 7 4 36 4 73 1% 
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Current Demand by Home Size and Price - Bakersfield MSA 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

The highest demand (new and resale) is for homes sizes of 1,000 to 2,500 square feet and are concentrated in price points below $299K, 
based on current transaction activity within the MSA The couples and families segments account for the majority of home demand above 2,000 
square feet. 

$0 - $99,999 
$100,000 - $199,999 
$200,000 - $299,999 0% 
$300,000 - $399,999 0% 0% 
$400,000 - $499,999 0% 0% 0% 
$500,000 - $599,999 0% 0% 0% 0% 
$600,000 - $699,999 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
$700,000 - $799,999 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
$800,000 - $899,999 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
$900,000 - $999,999 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

000+ 

1000-1499 
1500-1999 
2000-2499 
2500-2999 0% 
3000-3499 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 1% 0% 2% 
3500-3999 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 1% 
4000-4499 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
4500-5000 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
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Current Demand by Price and Life Stage - Santa Clarita 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

The highest total demand (new and resale) in the Santa Clarita area (defined by the red outline in the maps) is in the $200K - $599K price 
range based on current transaction activity. Mature couples, young couples (some will become families), and families (young and mature) 
are the majority life stages. There is more demand in the highest price points (18% above $600K) in this area as it offers better access to Los 
Angeles than many other areas of the Tejon Ranch Submarket 

Current Total Demand (New and Resale) by Life Stage and Price Point - Santa Clarita 
Price YS YC YF MF MS MC R Total Share 

$0 - $99,999 2 2 2 10 0% 
$100,000 - $199,999 22 35 22 19 19 34 23 174 4% 
$200,000 - $299,999 57 58 534 13% 
$300,000 - $399,999 56 57 826 21% 
$400,000 - $499,999 42 58 1,026 26% 
$500,000 - $599,999 19 34 695 18% 
$600,000 - $699,999 6 15 369 9% 
$700,000 - $799,999 2 8 59 59 3 19 8 158 4% 
$800,000 - $899,999 6 27 27 2 13 78 2% 
$900,000 - $999,999 4 6 6 2 9 0 28 1% 
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Current Demand by Home Size and Price - Santa Clarita 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

The highest demand (new and resale) is for homes sizes of 1,000 to 2,500 square feet and are concentrated in price points from $200k to 
$599k, based on current transaction activity. However, there is stronger demand in Santa Clarita for homes above 2,500 square feet, which 
accounts for approximately 23% of recent transactions. 

.... '/F·r"r' .. Price 
$0 - $99,999 
$100,000 - $199,999 
$200,000 - $299,999 
$300,000 - $399,999 
$400,000 - $499,999 
$500,000 - $599,999 
$600,000 - $699,999 
$700,000 - $799,999 
$800,000 - $899,999 
$900,000 - $999,999 

000+ 

0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 

1000-1499 
1500-1999 
2000-2499 
2500-2999 
3000-3499 
3500-3999 
4000-4499 
4500-5000 

Current Demand b Home Size and Price - Santa Clarita 
1 000-1499 1500-1999 2000-2499 2500-2999 3000-3499 3500-3999 4000-4499 4500-4999 5000+ 

0.1% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 
0.1% 0.0% 

0.1% 
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0.0% 
0.0% 
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0% 
0% 
0% 1% 
0% 0% 1% 1% 
0% 0% 0% 0% 
0% 0% 0% 0% 

0.0% 0.0% 
0.0% 0.0% 
0.0% 0.0% 

0.1% 

0% 
0% 1% 0% 
0% 0% 0% 
0% 0% 0% 
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JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
Current Demand by Price and Life Stage - Lancaster/Palmdale/Quartz Hill PI,!l,L ESTMr.C:JNS.Ul.TIW; 

The highest total demand (new and resale) in the Lancaster/Palmdale/Quartz Hill area (defined by the orange outline in the maps) is in the 
$100K - $299K price range based on current transaction activity. Families (young and mature), mature couples, and young couples (some 
will become families) are the majority life stages. This is a more affordable market to the Santa Clarita area, and only 13% of demand is for homes 
price above $300K. 

$0 - $99,999 
$100,000 - $149,999 984 
$150,000 - $199,999 1,318 26% 
$200,000 - $249,999 1,071 21% 
$250,000 - $299,999 42 37 807 16% 
$300,000 - $349,999 16 22 350 7% 
$350,000 - $399,999 6 21 40 41 9 38 7 161 3% 
$400,000 - $449,999 3 12 13 13 5 22 3 71 1% 
$450,000 - $499,999 5 9 7 2 12 3 39 1% 
$500,000 - $549,999 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0% 
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Current Demand by Home Size and Price - Lancaster/Palmdale/Quartz Hill 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

The highest demand (new and resale) is for homes sizes of 1,000 to 2,999 square feet and are concentrated in price points from $100k to 
$499k, based on current transaction activity. There is minimal demand for homes larger than 3,000 square feet in this market. Families and couples 
account for the demand of 3,000+ square foot homes in this market. 
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Housing Demand - Life Stage Group Definitions 
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The following defines the life stage groups summarized for purposes of this analysis.: 

,., ..... 
. ' .' 

Young Singles (YS): Single individuals under age 45 with no children. .' '", ...... , .......... . 
:.,' ", 

6~~eh6IcfS~aYbe planning Young Couples (YC): Married couples under age 45 with no children. Some ofth~se 
on having children. . '. 

Young Families (YF): Families (including single parents) with oldestchildIiVinga~h()h1eage 0 to 11. 

Mature Families (MF): Families (including single parents) with oldest child living at home age 12 to 17. 

Mature Couples (MC): All households between the ages of 45 and 64 with no children under 18 living at home. 

Mature Singles (MS): Single individuals between the ages of 45 and 64 with no children under 18 living at home. 

Retirees (R): All households age 65+ with no children under 18 living at home. 
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We considered the following consumer 
insights for our planning recommendations. 
A full document with the detailed study can 
be found in the appendix of this report. We 
do recommend additional consumer 
research to further validate our 
recommendations in this report. 



Consumer Insights Summary - Buyer Profile 
The below product and community recommendations are based on the JBREC "Consumer Insights 2014 
Survey" with over 22,000 responses nationally. The survey asks new home shoppers what they are looking for 
in their homes and their communities. For purposes of this study, we are examining the responses for 
consumers looking for homes in the following submarkets: Santa Clarita, Bakersfield, and Palmdale/Lancaster. 
We are considering these submarkets collectively as the "Tejon Ranch Submarket". 

• Who is the shopper today in the Tejon Ranch Submarket? 
Mature and Retiree Couples make up 39% of shoppers today. 
27% of shoppers are families with children under 18. . 
Nearly half of shoppers are willing to drive more than 30 miles to work, with 27% nbtwilling 
to commute more than 20 miles. Bakersfield buyers are noticeably less willing tocommutemor~ 
than 30 miles to work. .:.... ..... ..... .:" 
46% of shoppers will consider having an elderly parent or an 18+ child li\ting with them in 
their next home. Providing flexible spaces and/or a bedrooms with a full bathrOom on the first 
floor is important to buyers. 
Most Tejon Ranch shoppers have pets. 74% of all shoppers have pets and 44% keep their pets 
indoors. It is important to design indoor spaces to accommodate pets. 

• What is motivating them? Location, price and home design are the most important factors 
motivating shoppers today and one of the top reasons consumers started shopping is a desire for 
better home design. 

• 3 out of 4 shoppers are looking for a better home layout. 
• Neighborhood street appeal is a big motivating factor for the majority of Tejon Ranch shoppers. 
• 64% of shoppers believe it is a great time to buy. The main obstacle is not being able to find the 

right home. 
• Only 16% believe that it is a bad time to sell. 

• What can they afford? 
Half of Tejon Ranch buyers are looking for homes between $300,000 and $500,000 with a 
housing payment under $2,500 per month. In Bakersfield, the majority of buyers are looking for 
homes under $300,000. 
Nearly half of Tejon Ranch shoppers have incomes over $125,000 per year. Only 12% of 
shoppers have incomes below $50,000. 

• Tejon Ranch shoppers are divided on the value of home and lot size 
versus location. 42% of shoppers prioritize lot and home size over location, while 40% want a 
better location over a larger lot. 
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Consumer Insights Summary - Home Preferences 
Below are product and community recommendations based on JBREC's Consumer Insights survey for 
consumers looking for homes in the Tejon Ranch Submarket. 

Home design is your #1 opportunity. Home design, price and location are the top motivators 
for Tejon Ranch consumers. Besides lower interest rates, home design is the top reason this 
consumer is looking for a new home. 

Most of your homes should be 1,500 to 2,500 square feet. 29% of Tejon Ranch shoppers 
are looking for homes between 2,500 and 4,000 square feet. There is very little demand for homes. 
under 1,500 square feet, with just 5% of shoppers looking for this small home size. ' . 

. ' .... ....", c.", 

79% want 3 or 4 bedroom home plans; only 9% want 2 bedrooms. 42% ()flejon.Ranc.~. 
shoppers want 4 bedrooms with 37% looking for 3 bedrooms. There is an opportunityfor 5bedtoom 
plans, as 10% of shoppers want 5 bedrooms in their home. The desire for 5 bedrooms is. higher among 
Santa Clarita buyers. .' 

Offer one plan with an optional flat above the garage or locked off suite (bedroom, 
bath and kitchenette). Accommodation for parents or their 18+ year olds is a factor for nearly half of 
Tejon Ranch shoppers. 40% of buyers would consider either a flat above the garage or a locked off 
suite connected to the home. This works for guests visiting, parents, children. In addition, 49% still want 
the separate bonus/office above the garage. 

78% of Tejon Ranch shoppers absolutely want detached. Only 5% said they 
preferred attached. 17% said it depends. 

o The majority of Tejon Ranch shoppers want one-story homes. 50% of Tejon Ranch shoppers 
(59% of Palmdale/Lancaster shoppers) prefer a one story home and will pay a +10% premium for 
it. 

o 14% would prefer a two-story home only if the home had a master down or elevator. This 
corresponds with the mature buyer segment at this location. 

Offer wide shallow floorplan layouts. 69% of Tejon Ranch shoppers chose a wide shallow 
floorplan layout over a conventional layout. 

o 81 % shared they would consider a smaller yard if the backyard was designed to entertainment. 

o Only 3% of Tejon Ranch shoppers want alley loaded product. Mature segments like it most; 
however, most shoppers do not want to give up the convenience of a conventional garage. In 
addition, the alley loaded product typically costs more to build. 
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Consumer Insights Summary - Home & Style Preferences 

They value function and easy access. The third or fourth bedroom of every home should offer the 
functionality of an office and guest room. 74% of Tejon Ranch shoppers will use an additional room as 
an office. However, only 33% want a formal office. 72% of consumers will pay $10,000 for an alcove
office off the kitchen. 

Provide floorplans with a great room plus a formal dining room, along with plans with 
formal layouts. 38% of Tejon Ranch consumers want a great room (no formal dining) and 34% 
would like a great room plus a formal dining space. However, 28% of Tejon Ranch shoppers would 
like a formal layout (39% among Palmdale/Lancaster shoppers). Do not forget about these shopperl:) . 

. . ,' '" 

Entertainment is a must! These consumers live for social time. Their great room, kitchen~nd • 
outdoor space should "shout" entertainment. Offer large islands, walk-in pantries, cindhigh-tech 
appliances. In addition, 60% of Tejon Ranch shoppers said they would pay for a separate prepc;lrea. 

Give them storage ... storage ... storage in every home. 
o 63% want overhead garage storage. 

o Save the cabinets and give them a walk-in pantry in the corner of every kitchen where that 
space is always awkward. 76% of Tejon Ranch consumers want a walk-in pantry. 

Private outdoor space matters. Provide an area where they can read the paper in their robe, have 
coffee, or entertain. However, this space does not need to be large. 

o The #1 backyard type preferred was a covered outdoor room with fireplace. 

o 46% of Tejon Ranch buyers will pay another $5,000 for an outdoor deck (21% in 
Palmdale/Lancaster). 

o 48% of Tejon Ranch buyers will pay another $5,000 for a porch (65% in Bakersfield). 

o 63% will pay another $4,000 for a retractable sliding glass door off of the great room (75% in 
Palmdale/Lancaster). 

Interior style and function versus size is a huge opportunity. The most important feature they 
are looking for in a home is interior style. It is the #1 differentiation amongst your biggest 
competition-THEIR HOME! ( ... and the resale market): 

o Style - Your consumer likes a modern traditional look on the inside followed by Mediterranean. 
Think about this in spec choices and merchandising. Mediterranean and Craftsman are the top 
preferred architectural styles on the exterior. The Traditional, Southwest exterior style is also 
popular among Tejon Ranch shoppers. 

o Personalize - 56% of Tejon Ranch shoppers prefer to personalize their home. 
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Consumer Insights Summary - Home Specifications 
Kitchen Preferences: 

o Java Maple cabinets ($1,500 cost) followed by nutmeg maple ($1,500 cost) and white wood (no 
additional cost) 

o Granite slab ($2,500 cost) and Corian ($1,200 cost) 

o A large island is #1 for this consumer 

o Whirlpool, GE and KitchenAid are preferred among shoppers 

o 51% of Tejon Ranch shoppers wanted double ovens 

o 60% of Tejon Ranch shoppers want stainless steel ($2,000 cost) 

8ath Preferences: .' . ... \" .' 

o Do not lose the tub on at least half of your plans. More than 50% still want abathtub,i~ the 
master bath. 

o Granite slab and Corian are the top choice for master and secondary baths. 

Other Preferences: 
o 

o 

o 

Tejon Ranch shoppers still want a fireplace in their homes and will pay for it The top locations 
for the fireplace were in the living room (31 %), in the family room under the TV (27%), or in the 
family room next to the TV (25%). 

Stone is the preferred fireplace surround; 66% of Tejon Ranch shoppers still want a traditional 
fireplace. However, 34% want a modern fireplace. 

79% of Tejon Ranch shoppers will pay another $7,500 for energy efficient features that saves 
them monthly costs. They value newer windows and solar roof panels the most! Only 5% said 
it was not important 

Energy Efficiency Means ... • iii 
Newer windows _1% 1lIlIlIlIlIlIlI% _1% 70 _62% _2% 

Programmable thermostat _ 58% 11111111111111154% iIIIIIIIIIIIIII 52% mm 52% IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 50% IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 54% 

Adequate insulation [[[[ 56% IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 51% IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 50% ~5% IIIIIIIII! 31% IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 47% 

New air conditioning unit IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 56% i1111111111111154% iIIIIIIIIIIIIII 54% ~O% IIIIIIIIIIIII! 42% IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 54% 

High insulation standards BOO 56% _ 46% i1111111111111158% [t[tl 57% IIIIIIIIIIIII! 42% IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 53% 

Home is built to new building codes IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 55% _59% IfIfIiiiiii! 52% _ 57% iIIIIIIIIIIIIII 54% IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 54% 

Building performance certification(s) WOO 44% iIIIIIIIII! 35% IIIIIIIIIII 31% [ 13% _ 46% IIIIIIIIIII! 36% 

Builder reputation _ 43% IIIIIIIIIII! 37% IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 50% mID 35% IIIIIIIIIiI 35% _ 42% 

Solar roof panels IIIIIIIIIIIII! 41% _ 58% i111111111111119% Will 43% iIIIIIIIIIIIIII 54% 1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1Ih% 

Builder can prove it with past energy I 29% iIIIIII! 27% I 27% I 26% IIiiiI 27% IIIIIIII! % 
bills from other residents IlIlIIII IlIlIIII IIIIIIII! 28 0 

HERS score IIIIIIII! 28% iIIIII 18% liliiii 19% [; 13% iIIIII[ 35% IIIIIIII 23% 

"':'. ; •• ,., •. :0 ................ ;:.,"".:' .:.:.,It is not important or I am not sure ~ 7% I 9% ~ 4% ~ 9% ~ 8% ! 5% 
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Outdoor Space does not need to be big if it entertains well! 
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Consumer Insights Summary - Community Amenities 
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The following are the community amenities and programming for Tejon Ranch. It will be important to 
keep HOA dues under $250/month. 18% of the shoppers in Tejon Ranch will consider an HOA 
over $250 per month. 

The following is a summary of the recommended amenities: 
.' . 

• Village Square. Convenient access to a grocery store and restaurants is very important among Tejon 
Ranch shoppers. Include a small town market within the community. Thismi3rket~hOuld include 
shops, dining, and gathering spaces. 

• Fitness Center ranked 5th among amenities. The fitnesscenter~h~~tdin6iude an indoor exercise 
studio, cardio equipment, weight machines, freeweights,andweHness education and events. 

• Trails are a very important part of the Plan~ing. ~iki~9,W~Jkih9 and running are big for consumers. 
Make sure every opportunity for trails exist. Allo)NJ6ra trail system along the water. This would be 
huge! The trail system should be designed to p{ovide links to various neighborhoods and amenities. 

• Arts and Entertainment. 69% of Tejon Ranch shoppers would like community-wide events where 
they live. These events could include live music, holiday events, art classes etc. Consider a social 
coordinator to help facilitate the social programming. 

• Community Intranet: The majority of shoppers would like a community intranet. This should include 
services such as online grocery, concierge, restaurant on the run, etc. 

• Remote Guard Gate. 61 % of Tejon Ranch shoppers will pay $50/month for a remote guard gate. 
Only 23% will pay $150/month for a man-guard gate. 

• Sense of arrival at the entrance. Prospective buyers should feel like they are entering an upscale, 
resort community. Lush landscaping will also add to the sense of arrival. 

• A "3rd Place" within the community. It is important to have a place (or places) within the community 
(outside of work and home) that residents can socialize and spend free time. There are several places 
within the community that should meet this function including a club room, outdoor patio/bar, and 
coffee bar, and wine bar. 

• Recreational Center. This center should be planned to accommodate event and parties, and should 
include plenty of shaded areas. 

• Outdoor Resort Pool and Jacuzzi 

o Shaded Structures 
o Outdoor Jacuzzi - Resort-like (oversized with landscape/trellis) 
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Below are the top 20 community amenities among Tejon Ranch shoppers. 

Top 20 Community Amenities 

T.:ejoA RancH Su6marlet 
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We considered the following master 
plans in and out of the area for our 
positioning. 
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BEST SEU.ING MASTER PLAN: 

The Vmages.. Florkla 

The Vmages. i~,t:f! Jge:.restrkted rednam~flt community 

lo(:at~d ma~fl~r in $Ilmter County, Florida, The C'ommurlit~/'S 
8UC:t~;SS :is eVidlO!i'H::lO!ci h)':' 

PI.!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

• IQ$l,S,~I£§J!~t;f2r:m;%~f;~tNI!tj!Hl~ny: Th~ Villages m<ast~rpl;1n 
has achi~oo the top :s~J~!'; perform01ncein·th~ cour.:t~·y fo:rthe 
b$t two i~:ll~atid htJ;z f':ll'lkl;\d ;l:mo:f\g:$tth~:top ~.I;\!Hl'lg 
mas:t~?hn}l; for th~ hut ~e,\>'j.aW';d t~:an. 

• SI"'%, Poftulaticn Growth iron;: 1000 toto 1 0; The 
l;om:mMn:itr h~!f;fol_lnd it~ gre:ateM: !iu~,:es1.' Q¥el' the hst! () 
ye01r!'<. Theis~fde:rH:e:d by.~ 5; j: i'?~ growth over the: hn: 
d«:adt:, Th~ pop~ht.lol'l in The VW~g(i~ h;'!~ gTowli from 8,333 in 
pOptlJ~tk::m in :WOO to 51 ,441 in popuhtk;,.r'! in 20 1(1, 

• Named Fastest Grow-ingrown Of' M;c:ro~olitan 

NatiomdJy: Th~ Vfnilig~:S '\.¥as rank~d th~ No.. 1 hs:t~1.'t grcwir:g 
mocl'l::<pl::<Hcr!?'! ~re;::" by tha'l C:e,l:UWS Bur~u ifl the: Unite:d $t:~w~ in 
l00S;w:cl th~ No.1 hs:wstgrowlng sm;::H tOWfi b)< Forbe$ 
.M~gaIirH~· k~ 2Q: I 0. 
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HISTORY OFTHlS aeST SELLER: 
The Village$:, Florida 

Thtl wmmunity (;wiginattlC witn Ha:l'ch-j Si.:fl'I/l,"<lrtI. (::::nd pl!~'tnli:!' 
Tarr~:o,n'sj..;'! 1'1i>:hi~~n b:us;in~$~ma:n,_ Heo began s;elhnghind tf'a~t:!< via 

mail ord~tV untE F~d!;1:rnll;lw in !%S barm~d mail Ordi'ilf ~;lIes; 'P-I' I'~'a.l 
'~$t,1t~, Sdiwiirtt $!-\iftd '&<0 th~ d!.'lVi;ih-::l~~ntafld s-ak~ cf» mo:bH!2 
Iwrn~ ptwk from thl:' ~ 970~!t to th$ ~::::d)< 198'O~s, The community had 
sold @rlly 400 !.mit~, 

Slihw<:im bOtishto:~,t hi$ p-.~rtMr ~l1d broi)ghthi:" s;on, H, G;~ry Mor.;;~, 
01'l b>::>ard in ! 9~R 

HClj''S~ 'Sti:.fdl-ed th-e m{l'St 'S!»:::;c-e:!i:!ifu! r¢~;r~m~rlt <:.o:mmun!ti!.?'S <lnh;lt 
tirnlZ -- [;.iel Webb'", Sun Ci~y de",'~lQ:pments. HIZ le;'irn~d that,thesii-' 
<::.xnnm:I.JflltieSf offer'",d a c,on~id~{;lbl-e nl.lmb,~f' '::l'f well-maintained 
;'!.}r!~nicies; and we:r~:$tirro{mcld~ by diven~ <lmoums;of ne<lr~y 
ccmm:e'r,;:);al dew::l;:;;prnent 

~4cws<:! b>~gan to s:ignitc;~ntl1 upgr:::ld~ th€l d€i.,.dopm~:Flt. $~I~Sf bcg;i.n to 
improve h~ the mid !Sa(h Schwarn ,ont!/'I}_H~:d fO huy br~ tra:C'~$ of 
:!:lm>::! i:r.: ne:lfhy Sumte-r and :~1:ldcn o::>::>:tJl'!tl>e'S fo:r ftJture-e)if<;'ln~:km, 

H"'r~~ offid~l!ych<in~:cl th~ o~'$r<lll d'~'(elopmen:1;: n<l.mll; t¢Th,~\fm:<!g~:s 
i~ Ht92.Thede'l,,"bpm~:l'It!., :st:ll c;ontm!!.-td in ~H maj'o:,a:spect:s by 
&:sc;el'ldant!> of 5-ch'l'i1lrt:z. ~ncl Mon~. Th~ m~jority of th:~c;cmmtJl'lity 
h~$ be~n $ok! and built out from th~ t~:lr 1000+ ($hO'N:!) to th~ ldt} 
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TOP FINDINGS: 

The Villages is not justabot.lt pr:k:e. The Villages is like Disneyland for Adults. The Delielopl"f'S design of flln-filled 
days ;md nights creates ,I V'\C1tion-Uk.e lifestyle for the~e adults to enjoy. 

However, affordability is stiU a significant component of ownership at: The Villages. Th"" Vi I bge consumer would 
not live herewlthollt the gf'eat <lffordability (l·ltered in <In aspects of the hfesty!e here <It theVm"ge~. 

Start the music and begin the dandngon day on:e. The daHyini:ghtlyViHag,es events atThe Square are amongst the 
top~ttracti()ns at The Villages .. r1usk every night draws people out of thek home and o·ut together in "The SqBa£'es" 
offering a uniquewltur·e for the community. People are nte~~aHy d,mclng in the streets and in the parh. 

Sales and marketing counts! The Develope;!' has an extrernely strong .~ales and m,::lrkeHng pial"!, Refecr to detailed steps. 

Golf offetcs both an active lifestyle and bragging rights fat" the Village consumet". AI! of these: comun'!ers beHeve 
this feattlre is essential for Sllccess ... This would ch;mge if it were mOI···e costly. 

The consumet"s at"e here fOf" an amenity rich yet affordable lifestyle-Spreading the ame:nities over:l !arge body of 
hou5ehoids provides an amenity rich, )(et ~ffon:bble lifestyle. 

Design recr·eation for use on Day I: Make sure your reG'e>llional facWties are activated with people at all times on Day 
L The: Stay Vacation [onc!2pt GH1 he!,p; some develq}en; win hire p·eople, Re~!2ar[h what the), want~nd ",-Jut the:y win use 

,1S a top priority, Consumers were le.ss Ilk!2ly to consider (ommunitie~ with "'Dead" recre~tiona! fiICillUes. 

Community dub QPportunities .u·e a nQ ·cost amenity that YDur r·esidents Gln cre;He for you. Provide them the 
vehid-e to create dub COllllllunioltinm through your HOA website, 

Your residents. wiU be your best sales peop'le. Fdend refe:rral~s we:r-e i>!'i'lOl'1gst an of our parti.cip.<lnts. 

Their health is more important than education. Edu(>ltionls important; hO'.'lever, it is not a.s impon.ant .::t~pfoKirn1ty 
to a hospital. 

Green technology did not I'esona.te with these buyers:, They simply wilnt the mo~t JJfordable lifestyle .. Drive green 
tEchnology to their' bottom UnE rnomhly e:>:p!2nses ... They understand financk~1 security: 

Easy tr'ansportation means freedom lor these buyers. The Golf Cart aCCEssibility for these: buyers 1s one of the top 
"dr,i'lers" brthis <:ommllr:lity. There is not com:em for lOSing fr-eedom here. 

This community would be enjoyable for all ages. It just happens to he: deSigned for 55+ consumers. 
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THEVllLA,GES DESCRIPTION 
lfyi)u w¢~ de1(:r~blt1i t:heVm~ie1 teO a ~tratl:iet'".,what b: thi$placce 
.d~¢~n:~ 

Th<e Vinac~s W;U de~Cf'ibed a~' a highly ;wnetdtbed ma$.terpla~ where 
~h~!>~ 5:5+ ~:Qt,\fiiJiri~f~· ¢;~i.lld affQrd tQ fetke. It wa~ aplat~'wkh i'l~W Ilf~, 

Th~ t:wg~~ dnl,M$ fix' ,hi', n:;nWntJil,i~:y ;tl'::: tho;:· i':::nH~~nd ~.H(J:~! .:'j.m';::i:l~tk:,> th,H: 
"'f~Wg:e p~'pk ti,l int>.er,t(t tf;lg::.th2r. t·-tu~:i;~ <:':'<'2!'}:' night (>ftht': w::.~k i~ ~I'l" ;Aih>.e 
hrg~~t dr,!w, 111"2:>" !.:om;UIn"2n M" proud to oj The "/ilbg~$"H;'>IYI~:' H<2~" ar"2 
<l fi.:·w'qw;w:,,~ trofn~)lJr :gro-\Ip&:' 

• "Th,,~ VHi3,?/ .. <ti h llke: Diml9:[;~nd !<:>r AdtM~ .. :·' 

• "'I(s 1iih· b<2,:,r:lgOB: ~«li:i!t1on illhhe:' t~mi'::.~' 

• "'l1h"~1 I ili')()l'l "::ltJt1(>1t .. 1 {:M~'~: WJ::I k' gf.'( ht:H',f.·· 

• "''l1h",tl I ,,;,q,,. h;nw.,.i jw.t ~':H Oi:i the «AKh ~nd w,,~dwd1'V. AI! d ;::(0/ fr:,end~ 
w':2r£:w,-:wk~';'1g 0,:, rh"yhaG !~l0.M,dilWit):: Th€n:: '?as !Kfthiflg tod::o. '>/</0. ij.fl:2 

<;JW<lr~ with irl<2ud" ,ft the \/liJ,fge and then:> i;'S, w much to .. kt" 

·"Th" i::r$i:(Of'flfntmitl W>~ r:<:tk,-;d at :!'eit !i:!«; it '",,'a'S, ." pi>'lc:<: t<:, dk, t'1r h!wnfid 
~;M w~ ,*,::. h'lk:fmt v<"!th t:i::an; rr;111fl$ ·d~/wn hh f~(e .as pf<:lpk Idt lri a.fl'jbd:w:(:2:'~~; .. 
NrAxdttiSlk:ed tt, hiCh mhet: vVe WHe ~.o detwf.'y;.t:&'I1'hen W:\:: fi)l.mcl Th:i': 
ViUa,w2'L ... it W,%; ;;:':<2 ('$SK HY~?!<. wa2 jtlSt oeg:ml:::f:ig:' 

• "E<iefywMf,;:fOlJ ;?,i) .... p·e<.::.pl<.e ~}'~ o::t'::JH::il'l.g." "Th<:':!'<.e % m'tl~iC"'~'d} n1ght~f the 
""''!:>:ok'' 

• "E>ieryt·od{.w,-;jeom",' .... "Th·ere ar", p<::op,!'e !+e in"':' 
'''f~lr' hm:U~' ,;k~>2~'n't ~¥el'l w:mt to vi:>it DiM1''':ry,:i~r k! (>f the >.)th~r .;~mll(tbr:,~. In 

OS"Sa!'1;j;;y ~,;:hefl' ~h",·y ¥i~lt: EVe" my grMdsoB thf"k, Th", Vihges i:> W!.:)R fun,'" 

• "I rota!::d "fiord t;:> reti!'", h",w· ... iln<i look llt eX'0Q'thifl,g &!ilt i::li he:r",.~' 
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HOW OlD THEY fiND IT? 

Th~ Path tQ Hl:lm>e OW:j:'\~:F$!-iip at Th~Vmaf.~$: 

1. A 'hm:iJ{ N kilend Wi~~ t.b~ m~iHr ~(",*r(e.l(;::· (m:mm",n ,,,,'ho ;~tt.~md~J Iwt.h 
W'I)Upt :fr~I,,:(Ti'j~ vma~,"~.. "IHotIUhded to<l' .fC<l'd to be UU(l/' 

2. Th~'td:!) th>e!r- h!)mrewt)·rk-lnqu~!t. h rhnw;~lr wd:<slt;;;·. 

:) .!nf~:rmi:u9.:!l.fl~~l.l:iy.~~,...H~f''I'· N lb"d ;~~:)"ll: rt>:. fi>'f!<~ 'I 'tld~~J~J;:h~:m,1t!J; 
~nm:~-"':._4Qi~i __ ~h~k __ 1':~~§,~1':l>'h_~nn.n~, CD!!%llwer. r~f;;;:>ftd It ;sppeu i':d: 
iln!'2i!llli~k: i!SX~ lr~,p(i':i"ibk:. 

4. Th~i.r.::~~!mf.·y~~~~j:~!n':'.-· Fro¥~,J(m:t thE~pl(:::mis2 {,fdl€ "1t:lppieH pt.KE:: <*fl 

,~;wth ·k·c ill,klh". "h',lf fik:¢ O.i$tl¢rJa-na 'for ~",U$/' $t;lrV;K4l<*fl:~ bdu(k 

L!vingth~ Orl!:a:I"l1·····ThE:: devj?)·t:'j:>E::I· df~r~ aH "J~ord",b.;:,~ ':I'&<:<ltion 
<::::~p:.oJ't!~:itl" ",,(til hIHli~h<:,d hom? t!) "H'! o,if' sh", ",,:.;p:~ri"'~Ke. 

lQ¥e t:~:At;.t!¥ft!e~,--:r!w ,:kl'ek"F<:'r pn;:~·;·d>r., ;3. p~d< of «mpon$", 
d~$(~mb, ot' ··t(;l~'r~llm<::-!jtJ.fy N~s<;:f' Z(; 'lhf.; nf~;$f11~ «mi;ni~k<; ndl <1$ goii. 
feH;lt!$'at1tsil1 ~he MN, IllUSiO::. >e'.(el} ~~~~ht .01' the ~"'H;kin .... rhe $qilJJ~i;-;) n ,<!~j>';j 

Gth,er .aui¥itksi!l ordH' todmw "the'Bn itlk> th,,· U)ffBmm:iW 2);perknG', 

P-eG~1!> SmHtn$: E .... erywh-ern ....... t1,mf sm .. 'm),;)!lW.! tlmt tll01 ':O(l:i.d ~l<}t 
hen<:"Y~i.RW{ ImPf*r ~~;i~,rfho<i:t WJS ev<:'r! ~~<'l~~n', t!l~:t:#~nt"f'e<)pkw:ef"" 
rei\Hy smiling "'>("'f·t"~here." It. P'O¥N~ tl~", ('IMllIJ'a:it:t llj""~tfl~ mHO" b~ gt?,:<((. 

), .N~"rJ::~!?!?'!;j;!:K;S:M*~~$:"'':I'er,,!: q>nSl.lm"'I·S w;t~d th~y were ¥-<&361g k<f?:··'il",rd 
ii<lh:-~ :::;iKW Wll;;-§l tbey <HTi'":,,,d tlw fh'~t tht H(;~.'(e'>'''''l~ tlk ~Cfl~@:l"'r h'l~ " 'w~;;-k 
t;:) <:-Jl!Oy"thi' plJu;' ,md F,~0p!<?:" lk>;t. Th;, iO:xpe'dal.:::E·; ·:;;:·lls·it>i:df 

6. 'Th~Tro:l:IE!rT'Ctu··---Th~:V\)i\~iE'~ <>ill~:r~ il !J(~}l"'l hfS n:~:llf \h!Cln~\hD!lt thl? :;w?d< 
,H: manr tm'ji:~~; of thE' dar- .Nn pt'eSU!-2 tD d:tl~lfd; tl·wt lend up·'''',m:Hn,?i tB .Mtemi. 

7 .Il.!:l:$...alao;f3.le~lU'14 llc:tiviti:e'5: m>litla th~ diff~lf'eJ'I:I:;:e. Other (m::'l!ll:uB4i;~~; 
d{;?r~d I'lMSlJ nf ihe .l:m0.~,:itie~i tllq w""'H"k'f,xin,l; {.mdifferent SCl.;:(~·ii; h'N"~'l0.!~ 
H)c;< m'l<e~~itks -",,, ... r~ ''(b,d':: ;md mili,-xly W&!illS:ing r:h ... f:H. «£~~ryth~ng .1& olilleat: 
The VUiagl2f c!1dlf:verrLH~dt .i~ ~mill~g." 
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BUYER MOTIVATION? 

What were the most important things you are looking for in 
community? 

,Activities andA:c:dve People Everywhere 

The Vilhge:s: is filled with iKtivit!es. dubs:, amenities, etc for everyone to enjoy. Thi~ 
lncl:ude~: 

Nighdy act::ivitie.$ In the community's town square's are or.<~ Df the top 
ilttra(tiom for the G):rnmunity. There is musk and dandng ever), d~ly of the 
week in thesqU'are .::md in nvmy other venues throughQut til<' nmlmunity "It's 
the only place you will ~Ee people dam::ing at Jpni in t'h;:- "l'terfloon" 

Easy So:da! Il'lfrastru:e:tur·e pn:wkled hy thEe Developer rn&kesit easy to get 
to know p<::opl<:: in the .community. The events:. recreation: dubs:,. and Flamingo 
partle~ fnake it ;:-«sy., 

Community Clubs. are offe:red on " vadety topics, Then: are dubs fehted 
tD ethnkity, where y'QU Gnne kom, and all of the things yO~lenjoy. 

It's Easy to Meet People Like Them - fohny taik~d about mo'\'ing to The 
VillagE§ for the first tiroe and realiZing t:l'k1t ''there were nociiques in place" 
heCltlSe "e'lE'ryh[ldy wa~i mov:ing into The Vm"gEs from ollt5ide duo ,lrea ", 

Variety of Retail and Resta<Jrants'-----There Jreover 2.,000 retailers ;md 
;~knost ·600 re5ti!Urant~ hl"rE. 

Personal Cards -- Vmage COl"!5llnlEI"S- retired or not - have peers:ona! cards 
thEY h"fld GHtaLiOYEmS to new frlend~i with their c:orltal:t inform"tiG<ll, 
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GUYER MQTlVATION1 
V'.;!hQ:t""',,"r'~ th" !1l05t ::mp(!rt,mt th:ng~ yO!!: ;w:?k':,<i<:~f$g for i~ n:)(i:lrn~,!;~ity1 

Affl.:!<rmt11ijt}!Jlt~t~g 
ThE': vl:n;W~:'> dff.f~ ;l ~'3:fi0.t;." (:,1.3finr:,1;lhllltf th;;t. ~~~XE':~ tHs ;:.(;m~'~unit", 
;iKt~\~t~th'F.: :Hid :~H'~~it:<blF.:, h'1;'f«,Wt<lflt (l,:m:::d~{<ltk'¢i% ir«':liidF.::. 

• Affi:>rdabiHtf $tartlS II') d~¢ :~:;de!S pro:l::¢$$, 1l~<~j fint dli,r ;1 \:'~~r:t 
,~ff(lnb:l:ok:;\t~y 1'8:f.«ti«n" tn f.m<wm,?:!', with « loz ~,:f k0.l~ p0fh to ~njf;f 
'i:l<Q ~"r.orn:~'isfql~'sint%! with0f l~nll)rm:!f::t.;l 

• Affordable' htltne r-ho:kes Fj':l~~lidw,; i>c'::!~~l' tiCHn fi{,<l,ld;,l ~:e(Untf.Ha!v 
of tht:s0. t0l'l~Wllt;H shan~o:l t!1:;2Y m:!1:k thE': mow fer f;mH'!(j,;l :~,~nw;:tf wlih 
<l big dO<.OiIlp:.!:tm::;;Ul \O!' AI Cl~h'i ,and Ill<:<!le/ if! th:e bmk. k't{' Ic'J:n;g<;,! tel'll'! 

flg"*Ki;l.l s~cnji"lty. 

fre~ ~~t",:r:e:ajnme:l1t ,<l;:nd &o,t:.i:.d l{~rtl!:~ rm;~li",:> <:\i":Q,tsf.l<1y kd 
wd;;::')m~', M'J~k {,<"(:!f:r lOi4!~· 'Ol't1l{' ',,>,'::C<+ .i:;h"", ~·k~~hb':}l'ho<)d "rf~:il1}l'lg<.i 
P<1H:iR:5." i.I!':':' <1 W::'lghborh=,1 podud..::, F;~1}' on ti<,," ~:I'j',{;',w"y for ~,;:;; t<:)ei~j{)y. 

• fr:j/:~IAffoi'dOlCb"edi::,a~y t:ran~poftatii:);(i;:~g 0~0ft& .. .::dt )ii''!: <'(Gl.lnci with 
!ltth: W()j:'ft. 

, F:roe: or aff-acd;i!:hl:ei~lf ill the' l:ounmmity 01kr',; ." !ikst:{",~h"'yO:::"J1: bnl,~ 
ahXI\,: r:<) :,h$.:j:;: f:li' .. \iiY·;~:IJd lri:::Cri{h. 

, Ft':e~ rl5::!::re:at:icm with ,) YHi:etr of Jcti'~H:;::,::~ to ll!: !'~s:id\:::ms h)~:nl-o}'. Th~ 
~:1l:2 0hl1i~ {.<)itliliUl'li(y >l)k,w~ rh,,' d>0<'~'k>~",,'r te Gff~r ,~w€;lkb d:1menit)e'l 
lor a >"<':rr ~maH p:ri(:e {;ill> 
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BUYER MOTIVATlON? 

G.9:!f.;}~.;h~.Y.H!.a.g~,~ 

All >consUmers felt that including golf in any new Florida cemmuility 
would be impof,'tant for the community~~ success. 

Il"..'hether these (Onst!1ner go'Jfed or n:ot, Golf was ·,j:'l-'3.t'ed to be ;aft impol'tant 
:l.m€nity atTheVl!!ag:es ... .particularly at its "ffOf,d"bie price, ~",'Vha"" nob-od:f' 
described the Vililages. first aSJ G'Jlf CQrmmmity, golf '."."\s oert?!.lniyan attractlon 
these o:!Bsumers 'NN'E prOf~d to bE ;l%oci.u:ed '.,;-it¥!. It )","il~i primarlly a ,m:i;ll 
a,wl "",dine-so, opPQrh~lljty -'3.moflg§t these COnSumEr:; {j.e .. partiw:Lady ilmongst 
lHilles} The VWages offer~: 

"Free Golf for Life" (though techltic<lHy wvered by the m<lndatory 
monthly -a.menity kes -a.5sessed on <':<KI< re$identi~J lot}. 

39 ceunes ",sof jun" 2012: 

29 EXEOJOVE COlines (9-hu!~ byuuh) - ~fn~e gdif few me" 
10 o]l.mtq,' club ch;unpioBship (nursE'~ with grel2'H fel2's, Amol1gB!]tabiE 
coW'" .. ,1r(hiten~. are Arnold P1ilmer and Nanq' Lopez. The Orange 
Bloti;SOm Hil!.> and Tierra Del SOl dub" ,lH! ! 8-!:lc,!e lil),OUts: the othEr 
dght dubs ilfe 2."1 -hole layouts, 

41 (o~u'ses at builder-o~' 621 hoJes of golf: TheVWag<'s will operate 11 
country-dub (hilmpkm~hjp courses (the last two wHi be 27~hoi<:' hYOllh} and 
35 9-hole eXEwtive gOlf coursE'S, for a total .of62t holes of golf 
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BUYER MOTiVATION! 

¥4Klt'8en~ ttl,:,: mO$t :'mpofta!<{ thl!'1:p ;(:<l} ;Wl;'k.>ok!Hg br il1 
(~<mln~Jn::ty'! 

V:adet:YQf Rec:rleiat:iQ:~, 
'XTh-e1'lt i~ alw~/* $!)metk;~t tp 4,p h~f~}~ 

PI.!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

Th~{f.' <:rf.'~:lr2~ d;l,~se;d (entf'f~ (the ftwtlher ~1wwl'l Mo;; ,lS i,j.f 

t13,rd, 201 ,! amLwe h~:,.;?,cl c<n dw t~<p<E'" nhwimmiq:; r{lo:i:~, oi1i::rl:dl:: 

':'Ne:lghb-Qf'hGodC~"t:t'in" {tk'~~i:l? c,:?ni:~::r:~ GU":f kU:,l:i' i"dalHm!y 
V~0!;; :}s ,.-tdl ,lS hc:::~~(i'.,klrSi>dwf!: ilt!d §huffl.dl(,;wd n:HJn<;} 

'''VIHag~ c.~nt:cw~" (ahzs<:::l:<?,nters offer {llltiiy ,p";)uh (~'xceptbr 
$il~:"r1;~J:.e, wb:th h;~% n{l ply)l). t~cH'i!:if.:>' 'wIth hUhrd Illf:f.:tifl,& 

ro')~:ns ,::;!}dfBH :i:<,::t!:hen:<;;"h,,;:c(\ hon;;~,>ho~. ~nd shtrtikh",!ni 
(OHfts, :~ltl:§kj::nhMlcl pid<Jeb~Hu)~j{t%} 

"Rl$fionai Cl$m::er$" {th;zs\;', tNiters oifH i:e~~H<:'nHmlt~iKwh 
pool>. jE';C"V kH Po:!'M.llH;, whkh df~n /j hmit'" pool}, !~~q~er 
"'~:m.h;.<§ wid! :stJ$l:':§ b:I' th<!:Jlduli imd f~!:ti~ki; t;'t,;xiuttbi%, <lId 

tm\!lY ,~f thE': ,,>;lm<e-fua~j;l~'''''''> ,"'~ ~h~ '?:!I&g~ cem~~'1<; ill! I:illt two ab'-> 
op",~'",t'" ti:tfl"'~;', cel1tcr'~ kw whiCh", n'!"rr:hH$h~F rnmt h>e: 
pu!·t:I~'~'$'f.dj 
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lOCATIONAlATTRIBUTES 

How important Is proximity to"" 

PI.!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

• Pfi):.:Imity ttlM~dl~.;d - (fitlc.,~l "',,4hli) ! S t(i:$O m:nm:e, d Ih~ 
({lfHnmnity t'kdk:ili: "'E:'n'~.:e~;;:lJKl a n:~nmurM:y hn".<pitd i", irafiOn.:;'Jlt tr; 

thh b'~Y~f. They dn Hqt. W<lr~t. v~wn~kkr il .ibng':!.n4n,hnc.;: dr\¥i~ l tlw:: 
w)mfll:iail~Me thr8!amnin;?;. 

• Pr!,);.~Jmity t~ F~mHy :amd Fd~nd:! ~ :;;th. btqer .~r(;<l~p """'<tkomtd the 
GPp(wWf!it~ 'Oflnilking Be,v frlea<.h J:fj.d ;K<cepted tlnt they (ouk~ m;3:~e th:~ 
tdp tonr l:l:wih,,· hfnHy <lnd :ki~nd:~ t:o'.bit 
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THE GREAT OUTDOORS 

G:ent!<ro:us; Pub!k :Sp:ace W:3;$ (:kM'}Y fWW",,· l:mWxl;ml lh~m p!:'h<;H>,~ 
O!;ld0(l~' WiKE.' k~l' til:;':; lMiy\;r WiAHt' 'fhi>;; m.!t:O,'f§n)\:i:p .k:;kE.'d ,;lfld <,i'>Hi 

pub/j';: O:!JtdO-of "'riK:::~, K'" huild on their li!xii'J i"fn~tnJttljf*, Mid "",'~i:ln",% 
!)pporttH):iIlf.':';, 

Pr:i¥a.te Spaceo'u:tdoc<l" s;pa(;~ 'NilS lMsiJ~<:,d b-:Jt not altio:! to th::~, 
b.i'i"""r ~fi)UP., p(i¥;:"t~ !~"i.,H;\:bo{' ~W<~$ i$ rnote ;:nlf>(>,um R> tj};::; b<..lie( k)( 
Pf ;>:~,<:t b-N"NZ;tn their rdgN:>(,)L g~:r4enif'!g, ilfi:d '7(1t:4o-Q( ffit~rt;'~lnl'ntnt 
npF~)nm":itif:';' A prkilt:" f'Mk; ~;Ii':i' <;p,h~:e W;H ,:'nt):l!gh kw :::jj,m:t -eli" ~h!,' 

!,:<.xl~'mr>t;'·$ 1:1:3 t-':vth g)·~RlWi;h,), .. <,~>&{~ iot~'i;::,:n ;lPF~m'~<:; l;."" g~m;:;"ou", in 
th<:-;:, (!.;lIT!?!)! lorm ii t Til", Vm~,g~~, 
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Belcaro is a gated active adult neighborhood located on 47 acres and was built by New Urban Westfrom 2004 to 2006. The community is 
comprised of 275 homes that offer both attached and detached living options. The 9,000 sf recreation center includes an outdoor kitchen, art 
studio, a library, a game room, a massage room, a health and fitness gym, locker rooms, a performing arts studio, a mini cafe, a 1/2 basketball 
court and a conference center. 

COMMUNITY: 
CITY: 
BUILDER: 
NUMBER OF HOMES: 
HOME TYPES: 
NEW/RESALE: 
PRICE RANGE (current): 
UNIT SIZE RANGE: 
CONSTRUCTION DATES: 

GATED: 
GOLF COURSE: 
AMENITIES: 

BELCARO 
Valencia, CA 

New Urban West 
275 

SFD. Attached 
Resale 

$300s - $500s 

1.693 - 2.500 SF 
2004 - 2006 

Yes 
No 

Clubhouse (9.000 SF) 
Fitness Center 

Swimming pool/spa 
Sun Terrace/Cabanas 

Coffee/juice bar 
Pool/spa 

Outdoor Kitchen 
Art Studio 

Computer/Leaming Center 
Activities 

Concierge Sel"\oices 
Basketball 

Bocce Ball Court 
Community Garden 

The Greens 
Plan 1- 1,693 2bd 2ba 
Plan 2 - 1,706 2bd 2ba 
Plan 3 - 2,392 2bd 2ba 
Plan 4 - 2,430 2bd 2ba 

The Liberty 
Plan 1- 1,830 2bd 2ba 
Plan 2 - 2,287 2bd 2.5ba 
Plan 3 - 2,323 2bd 3.5ba 
Plan 3 wi Casita - 2,500 

lOS 



New Master Plan Community - West Creek and West Hills 

Amenities at build out include: 

3 Recreation centers with one currently open and 
operational 

Basketball courts 

17 -acre park and small village park, paseos and trails 

A non-guarded gate at West Hills 
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Resale Master Plan Community - Stevenson Ranch 

The master homeowner dues are low ($30) since 
the majority of the landscaping and common area 
is owned and maintained by the County. As a 
result, there are few master plan amenities, with 
the majority of the amenities in the sub
association for attached and zero-lot line 
communities. The exception is the following: 

Basketball courts 

Rose garden and entry fountain 
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Resale Master Plan Community - Westridge 

Westridge is located on the west side of the 5 freeway and 
offers many amenities for its residents, including: 

Clubhouse 

Two community pools and spas 

Tennis and basketball courts 

Walking trails, paseos and parks 

Located on a Tournament Players Golf Club 

The schools are among the best in the Santa Clarita area with 
an average API of 901. 
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New Master Plan Community - RiverVilloge 

RiverViliage is located further east from Interstate 5 and the communities of West Creek and West Hills. 

The amenities include: 

Three recreation centers 

29-acre park and pocket park 

Regional river trail 

Equestrian trail 

Lennar's latest product, Lexington, introduces innovates features and design such as: 

Solar and tankless water heaters 

Home automation system 

"Home within a Home" design for multi-generational buyers 
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Potential Future Communities 

Whittaker -Bermite Site (Porta Belial 

989-acre site is situated in the center of Santa Clarita, just south 
of RiverViliage and Soledad Canyon Road. 

Porta Bella Specific Plan was approved, which proposed 
cleanup of contaminants and reuse of the site for mixed uses. 

1,244 single-family units 

1,667 multi-family units 

96 acres of commercial and office uses 

407 acres of open space 

42 acres of recreational use 

Site was used for more than 80 years as a production site for 
military explosives and flares by various manufacturers. 

With extensive site cleanup required, change of ownership to 
the city and lack of estimated timing, we do not anticipate 
development over the foreseeable and extensive future. 

Northlake 
Approved for 3,623 residential units, both single-family and 
multi-family 

1,330 acres located 2 miles north of Castaic 

450 acres of open space, school sites, and a golf course 

When developed, this project will be considered a part of the 
Castaic Village community. 

Current status and timing is not available within county planning 
documents and latest reports. 
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Potential Future Communities 

Newhall Ranch 

Newhall Ranch will offer 11,000 to 20,000 units with a variety of 
commercial, retail, and industrial. The timing of the community is 
estimated to sell at a similar timeframe as the subject community. 
This location will outperform the Subject community due to location 
and proximity to employment. 

Centennial will be a value play to this location. 

Belcourt is a masterplan in Bakersfield in the Seven Oaks area. This 
plan could have up to 3,000 units; however, we do not expect 
Bakersfield to be close competition for this site. 
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We sampled the following competitors for our price and product positioning in addition to area resales from Bakersfield, Santa Clarita, 
and Valencia. We studied masterplans that add value and products that add value with our Consumer Insights research before making 
our final recommendations. 
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Summary of Findings 
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Below is a summary of the additional new residential households required to drive demand for retail, office, and industrial 
space at the Subject. The total planned non-residential inventory at the Subject is: approximately 1.03SM square feet for 
retail use, approximately 7.36M square feet for office use, and 1.S7M square feet for industrial use. There a~e 19,400 total 
planned residential households. . . . . 

. ' '", ...... , .......... . 

Retail Demand Summary :.,' ", 

• 16,670 new residential households will result in demand for 1. 035M· square' f:~(for retail space, which is 
approximately the total planned retail inventory. 

Office Demand Summary 
". '". ,/ 

" 64,620 new residential households at Tejon Ranch will result in demand for 7,364,000 square feet for office 
space, which is approximately the total planned business park inventory. Tejon Ranch is currently planned for 
19,400 residential units. 

,. 19,400 new residential households at Tejon Ranch will result in demand for 2 j 932, 000 square feet for office 
space, which is approximately 40% of the total planned business park inventory. 

Industrial Demand Summary 

" 9,700 new residential households at Tejon Ranch will result in demand for 1,568,000 square feet for industrial 
space, which is approximately the total planned business park inventory. Tejon Ranch is currently planned for 
19,400 residential units. 
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Summary of Findings 
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Below is a summary of the additional households required to drive demand for retail space at the Subject. The 
total planned retail inventory is approximately 1.03SM square feet and the total planned residential households 
is 19,400. " " .... 

. ' .' 

e 16,670 new residential households will result in demand for 1 o035M squaref~et for'retajlspat:e, which is 
approximately the total planned retail inventory. 

$116,493,704 $398 292,578 175,547 234,062 
$170,639,227 $589 289,572 60.0% 173,743 80.0% 231,657 

Clothing and Accessories Stores $54,691,331 $438 124,872 60.0% 74,923 80.0% 99,898 
Motor Vehicle Parts $12,268,766 $284 43,139 60.0% 25,883 80.0% 34,511 
Health and Personal Care Stores $69,472,935 $588 118,122 60.0% 70,873 80.0% 94,498 
Furniture and Horne Furnishings Stores $18,704,199 $512 36,537 60.0% 21,922 80.0% 29,230 

Bldg Materials, Garden Equip. & Supply Stores $30,318,267 $512 59,224 60.0% 35,534 80.0% 47,379 
E ntertai n rnentiE lect ron ics/ Appl iances $19,910,681 $398 50,006 60.0% 30,004 80.0% 40,005 
Sporting Goods/Hobby/Book/Music $20,749,037 $250 82,905 60.0% 49,743 80.0% 66,324 
Departrnent Store $124,559,514 $453 275,106 60.0% 165,064 80.0% 220,085 

I 

Total planned retail space 
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The following map depicts our retail Primary (PMA) and Secondary (SMA) market areas. The PMA boundary represents a reasonable 
commute distance that residents would gravitate to additional retail at the site. The SMA represents a larger area that would shop within 
the PMA, although it would be a secondary choice given locational factors and competitive retail options. 
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Retail Demand Analysis: 1.035M Sq. Ft. (Total Planned Inventory) 
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We estimate the addition of 16,670 residents at the Subject site will result in demand for approximately 1.035M square feet of 
retail space. This is the total planned retail inventory. 

JBREC INLFOW -OUTFLOW ANALYSIS 

.................. J87,615,~98 ............ J2,35~,5~1 ............ ~85,~6q,957.. . ................. · ...... ·.~~),~~2, ........ . ..... ~116,~93,70~ .. 
................................... ~149,8~2,Q31 ........... J2,16~,972 ........... ~.147,m,'O.59. . ........ · ............. \ ... $~?,~1?,1.6~.\ ...... ~@63.9,m. 

$53,135,692 $155,587 $52,980,105 99.7% 0.90% 7.9%' ,". .... '. $1711 226 $54,691,331 
$i 1,038,289 .. '$111,629 $10:926,660 ............... 9900/0 3.00% 1.90/; $1\i42: 106$i2,268:766 
$69,472,92:i .. '$0 . $69,472,923 100.0% 0.00%" .. '10';00/0 ... $12$69,472,935 . 

.................... ~1.8.704,.184. .~OJ1~,7Q4,184 ......... 1.00.00/0.0.00% . 3.1% ......................... ~.15 ............~18,70~,1~9 

··········i~~:~ici:~cii ·················i6 ···············li~:m:~~; ..... ··········i666~· ········g~f ....••• ~.~~ ... ·:························m .................. ······i~~:m:ml 
Srx'rtir1Q(3.oocjs/Hgl)by/Elc,ok/M usic $19:136,894 ..... '$172,444 $18,964,45() 99.1% ..... '2.70% '~1;i84,587' . $20,749,037 I 

$122,271,664 $172,358 $122,099,307 $2,460,207 $124,559,514 

Tf:e PM,4 Rstc-::I [;'2~~:2'ir:d is 2l (';a:(";~~larion nf ~.hs tela: 
rXJPu:at:oi: of th.;; Pr:rna:-y :V:al-~(2t .a.rea, :';~ u:t:pn~-~d by th.;; 

~"':f:'r G21pi~.r; :n,-~or~:f:' {PSt" E::;Ri;. tr:l::tip:ied l-fy'ths sper:d::lg 
~-'I-()p2i::,:ty fer v'ariou:, :-.;;taii u::::es (pe:- F-SR I). 

Ol)tr:cw :eQk2..~1e :s pcs:t:Vt:- (991;,~), \/Ifh:r;h i;K~:C~t~s that Pflfl,..\ 
;eside:l~.s 1,1\1:1: ~)e u::de;s:.;pr):if:'d. Tr:s:-s c:re n:) rer3:i 

c3te~;::Jries :..~r~dersup::,I:ec; Qt th::; tii:ie. 

$116,493,704 
$170,639,227 
$54,691,331 60.0(to 

$12,268,766 60.0% 
$69,472,935 60.0% 
$18,704,199 60.0% 
$30,318,267 60.0% 
$19,910,681 60.0% 
$20,749,037 60.0% 
$124,559,514 

i-T;;~-S;~A-I;l-ri~~--i~~-~-~-~I~~,~;;~;;-~-f-;;;~-;~t~l-;;~p~;I~;;~;;l--~-f--t-h~-
i Secondary Market Area (per ESRI), multiplied by the per 
i capita Income (per ESRI), to equal total incornefor the SMA 
i After subtracting PMA total income (to isolate only the SMA), 
i we multiply the SMA total income by spending propensity for 
i various retail uses (p-3r ESRI). 

80.0% 
80.0% 
80.0% 
80.0% 
80.0% 
80.0% 
80.0% 

Total planned retail space 
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Below is a summary of the additional households required to drive demand for office space at the Subject. The 
total planned office inventory is approximately 7,364,000 square feet and the total planned residential 
households is 19,400. 

,., ..... 
. ' .' 

64,620 residential households at Tejon Ranch will result in demand for 7, 364 l 000 . square feet for office 
space, which is approximately the total planned business park inventory. Tejon Ranc;h currentlyplaruled for 19,400 
residential units. 

.. 
Total Total Occupied in Office SFper 1\I~)litOffice Space 

Households Bui Needed 

64,620 64,620 * 35%** 22,617 "280-* 6,332,760 

o 191400 residential households at Tejon Ranch will result in demand for 2 1932) 000 square feet for office 

space, which is approximately 40% of the total planned business park inventory. 

Total 
Households 

19,400 

Total 

19,400* 

Occupied in Office No. Employed in 
Bui Office Buildi 

35%- 6,790 

SF per New Office Space 
Needed 

1,901,200 

*Based on a 1 to 1 household to employment ratio, which approximately matches the state of Califomia and Los Angeles County. 
**Estimate based on the Bureau of Labor Statistics .. 
***Net number based on data from NAIOP (Commercial Real Estate Development Corporation) 
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Los Angeles flourished with strong market fundamentals across the board in second quarter. As the lines between creative and traditional 
office product and users blurred, so did the lines between submarkets. Tenants who once would not consider coming east from the beach 
submarkets are looking as far inland as Downtown for options. The tech and entertainment industries continue to shape the Los Angeles 
office market. New submarkets are garnering attention, such as East Hollywood, that weren't on the radar last quarter. The market is 
adapting to meet the needs of the burgeoning tech industry as well as the changing needs of traditional office tenants looking to expand or 
migrate from traditional space. The Los Angeles North submarket comprises approximately 15.9% of the MSA's total office inventory and 
has a relatively low vacancy rate of 12.9%. Note: The Subject is located outside of the Los Angeles North boundaries. 

Source Cushman International (Q2 2015), John Burns Real Estate Consulting 

":' ,', ,;'.' . -',":;',', ':.:.: '," 
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Office Demand Analysis 
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Without additional households at Tejon Ranch, we expect demand for 1.03M sf of office space. This is approximately one-seventh 
of the planned office inventory. 

ESTIMATED DEMAND FOR OFFICE SPACE (BASED ON EMPLOYMENT GROWTH) - DOT! JBREC MODEL 
Los Angeles, Ventura, & Bakersfield MSAs 

Total Occupied in Office 
Ind 

Non-Traditional Office Users 
Construction 
Manufacturing 
Trade, Trans, and Utilities 

Traditional Office Users 
Finance Actil.ities 
Information 
Professional/Business Services 
Education/Health Services 
Leisure/Hospitality 
Other Services 
Government 

Total LA & Ventura 
Total Bakersfield 
Combined Total 

I 

176,800 
404,100 
929,200 

238,600 
204,700 
682,100 
835,800 
552,000 
173,600 

4,583,700 
256,200 

4,839,900 

11 Per the US Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) 

21 JBREC Estimate 

11 Buildi 21 

10% 
10% 
10% 

50% 
50% 
50% 
25% 
20% 
20% 

27% 

No. Employed 
in Office 

17,680 
40,410 
92,920 

119,300 
102,350 
341,050 
208,950 
110,400 
34,720 

1,196,380 

31 JBREC Employment Projections; calculated by using the Current BLS employment 

by industry and multiplying by JBREC annual employment projections (%). 

41 Assumes 250 square feet per employee for traditional office users 

and 1,250 square feet per employee for non-traditional office users. 

51 Reflects estimated capture rate of Tejon Ranch office inventory. 

Total 
31 

303,334 '.10% ·30,333 
693,310 100/0 69,331 

1,594,219 1Q% . 159,422 

409,364 50% 204,682 
351,202 50% 175,601 

1,170,272 50% 585,136 
1,433,973 25% 358,493 
947,061 20% 189,412 
297,844 20% 59,569 

12,653 
28,921 
66,502 

85,382 
73,251 
244,086 
149,543 
79,012 
24,849 

New Office Space 
Needed 41 

15,816,740 
36,151,270 
83,127,345 

21,345,442 
18,312,707 
61,021,483 
37,385,835 
19,753,032 
6,212,186 

305,083,226 
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Without additional households at Tejon Ranch, our demand analysis indicates that there is potential demand for approximately 1.03M 
square feet of office space at the Subject. This is approximately 1/7 of the total planned office inventory. 

The f'.lorth Los Angeles submarket 
comprises 30.8 million square feet, or 

15.8% of office space in the L.os Angeles 
MSA. It is reasonable to assume the 

submarket can continue to capture a similar 
market stlare going fo;vvard. Our capture 

estimate is close to this range, at 15.0% to 
17.0% capture of the MSA office demand, 
or 1,173,885 to 1,330,403 square feet of 
space per year. This is above historical 

absorption of Hle subrnarket, but we believe 
it to be a reasonable benchmark for 

absorption estimates. 

We are projecting addit!onal spillover den:and for 
approxirndely : M sf, assumin~l a 10% capture 

rate for Tejon Ranch. The propeliy is on the very 
north county border in a sparsdy populated area, 

and !s not in the "path of gm'Nth" of the office 
market The prope:-ty is in a rural locat:on, 

approximately 33 miles nOlih of Santa Clarita. 

Our estimate of 1.03M square feet 
of office space assumes steady 

job growth of 2% annually 
through 2050. This will likely not 
be absorbed all at once, but over 

a period of several years. 
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Summary of Findings 
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Below is a summary of the additional households required to drive demand for industrial space at the Subject. 
The total planned industrial inventory is approximately 1,568,000 square feet and the total planned residential 
households is 19,400. .' .' .... 

. ' .' 

.' '", ...... , .......... . 

" 9 j 7 00 residential households at Tejon Ranch will result in demand for 1 ,568 j 000 . square feeffor industrial 
space, which is approximately the total planned business park inventory. Tejon Ranch i~c.yrre.nt!y planhed for 19,400 
residential units. 

Total 
Households 

9,700 

Total Occupied in 
Fmnln1'/lTlPnt Industrial Build 

* -9,700 5% 

No. EmployE!din 
Industrial Build 

485 

SF per New Industrial Space 
Needed 

-* 2,500 1,212,500 

*Based on a 1 to 1 household to employment ratio, which approximately matches the state of Califomia. 
**Estimate based on Bureau of Labor Statistics and buyer profile. 
***Net number based on data from NAIOP (Commercial Real Estate Development Corporation) 
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The LA County industrial market witnessed vacancy rates decrease during the quarter and average asking rents increased 11.5%, year 
over year, moving from $0.61 nnn to $0.68nnn. During the quarter, gross absorption totaled just under 13.0 million square feet, while net 
absorption posted a gain of 2.6 million square feet of occupied space. Under construction activity edged higher during the quarter with 2.3 
million square feet currently underway, as the market has added 3.0 million square feet of new space for the year. The oVerall economy 
continues to see solid growth through the third quarter. The industrial market continues to see available supply remC\invery tight throughout 
the county and new construction still remains at relatively low levels, which should continue to help keep vacancy moving lower and rental 
rates moving higher. Demand for industrial space will continue to be driven by domestic and global conslJl:)1pti6{lleyels. The. Los Angeles 
North sub market comprises approximately 23% of the MSA's total industrial inventory and has a reiatiVl31Yhigh V?CpiJcy rate of 4.1%. 
Note: The Subject is located outside of the Los Angeles North boundaries. 

Submarket Invento,,¥ Vacancy Rate 

Los Angeles 123.7 msf 3.0% 

CommerceNernon 162.7 msf 3.2% 

North Los Angeles 224.5 msf 4.1% 

Mid-Counties 121.4 msf 3.6% 

San Gabriel Valley 191.8msf 2.6% 

South Bay 232.2 msf 3.8% 

Westside 17.1 msf 2.3% 

Includes both warehouse, shallow-bay, and flex inventory. 
Source: Cushman & Wakefield (02 2015), John Burns Real Estate Consulting 

.... " '.:. ; ";.:;:. :,;,;"),," ' ....... ". ~":; '. :";"::.:' .:.' 
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Industrial Demand Analysis 
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Without additional households at Tejon Ranch, we expect demand for 356K sf of industrial space. This is approximately one-fifth of 
the planned office inventory. 

ESTIMATED DEMAND FOR INDUSTRIAL SPACE (BASED ON EMPLOYMENT GROWTH) - DOT! JBREC MODEl., .. 
Los Angeles, Ventura, & Bakersfield 

Traditiona//ndustria/ Users 
176,800 
404,100 
929,200 

Industrial Users 
Fi nance Activities 238,600 
Information 204,700 
Professional/Business Ser\ices 682,100 
Education/Health Ser\ices 835,800 
Leisure/Hospitality 552,000 

173,600 

4,519,500 
256,900 

4,839,900 

Notes: 
1/ Per the US Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) 

2/ JBREC Estimate 

20% 35,360 
70% 282,870 
50% 464,600 

10% 23,860 
50% 102,350 
10% 68,210 
10% 83,580 
10% 55,200 
20% 34,720 

26% 1,215,050 

3/ JBREC Employment Projections; calculated by using the Current BLS employment 

by industry and multiplying by JBREC annual employment projections (%). 

4/ Assumes 500 square feet per employee for traditional industrial users 

and 250 square feet per employee for non-traditional industrial users. 

5/ Reftects estimated capture rate of Tejon Ranch industrial im.entory. 

196,208 
448,460 

1,031,203 

264,792 
227,171 
756,978 
927,550 
612,596 
192,657 

20%' 39,242 
70% 313,922 
50%···· 515,601 

10% 26,479 
50% 113,585 
10% 75,698 
10% 92,755 
10% 61,260 
20% 38,531 

New Industrial Space 
Needed 4/ 

3,882 1,940,822 
31,052 15,526,026 
51,001 25,500,731 

2,619 654,808 
11,235 2,808,868 
7,488 1,871,938 
9,175 2,293,749 
6,060 1,514,895 
3,811 952,847 

51,199,632 
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Industrial Demand Analysis 
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Without additional households at Tejon Ranch, our demand analysis indicates that there is potential demand for approximately 356K 
square feet of industrial space at the Subject. This is approximately 1/7 of the total planned office inventory. 

The ~..,jorth L.os Angeles subrnarket 
comprises 1.07 biliion square feet, or 
20.9% of industrial space in the Los 

Angeles MSA. It is reasonable to assume 
the submarket can continue to capture a 
similar market share going forNard. Our 

capture estimate is close to this range, at 
20% to 22% capture of the MSA industnal 
demand. or 1.7 to 1.9 million square feet 
of space per year. This is above historical 

absorption of the submarket, but \fife believe 
it to be a reasonable bencllmark for 

absorption estimates. 

Without additional households at:8Jon }"-.:anch, 
"'Ie estimated a 10 - 20% capture rate for Tejon 
Ranch. The property is located on the north LA 

county border and is not in the "path of growth" of 
the industrial market. The propeliy is in a very 

rural location. more than 30 mHes from the 
nearest densely populated area (Santa Clarita). 
but due to current lack of supply. Tejon Ranch 

could serve as an auxiliary !ocation. 

Our estimate of 356K square feet of 
industrial space assumes no 
additional households at the 

Subject. This will likely not be 
absorbed all at once, but over a 

period of several years. 
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TOP 1 0 Trendr 
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Nationally, location continues to be the top motivation for consumers today. However, there is mor~ pressure on 
pricing as prices continue to escalate and interest rates fluctuate. Price rose to #2 nationally tt'lisY~dr (from #4 
last year) above home design. 

:.,' ", 

Outside of location and price, home design continues to be the greatest opportunitYf6rbUilde~~ an<:tdevelopers 
to add value to the bottom line. There is a lot of great information in this report to help iny<;?ur efforts. 

---The most important factors motivating 
consumers to buy a new home 
Location 

Price 

Home design 

Safety 

Neighborhood street appeal 

Schools 

Accessibility 
Community amenities (like pool, 
parks. etc.) 
Energy savings technology 

Prestige 

Environmentally sensitive practices 

;;;
\t ~~i t~·::~ ;;6;; §l ;;;~l 
W~ ~~4 * * W ~I & 
ITEHi6% 1::il@1iiI,liiiiii!iii 0% L} 2% @I% 

mti]49% m1EI53% ,]:11153% ~,):=: ==~'2% :311154% 011154% 
@oo 38% _ 36% _ 37% j .• 47% m 23% m1! 30% 

_ 36% WI! 33% wm 34%;m 20% m1I 28% WIl 31% 

wi 36% I 28% II 33% Il 11% I 15% I 28% 

• 35% WII 31% IDm 35% Q·m 43% tIT. 43% _ 41% 

R~ 13% m 17% m 21%;m 22% 1) 12% fW 18% 

W:~ 10% ~> 9% ~~ 6% h 6% a 11% §~ 7% 

Home Buyer Motivation: 

The pyramid on the right represents buyer motivation based on affluence. The table to the left represents buyer 
motivation weighted by all consumers that took our survey. 
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TOP 1 0 Trendr 
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There is more pressure on home design this year. Nationally, the top reasons 
consumers are shopping for a home all relate to home design. Theyarelobking for a 
better home layout with newer features and design. For Tejon Ronc;hshopp~r~, home 
design rises to the top, but price and interest rates become more Irnpprtant in markets 
like the Santa Clarita submarket or Palmdale/Lancaster . 

• 

'>< 

.. • ~.(o.' 

Top prompts to shop (rating): 
Different home (different layout) 

Seeking a home with newer 
features and design 

Low interest rates :x % i!! i!!! ii=~ Change in location y: "59~ 7% \% 
Low home prices 2% i% l% 60% 10 '% 
Larger home ffiill[ffi 53% 4% Iiiiiiiiiiiii 49% 6% II1II 28% _ 45% 
Confidence in the housing market mmm 48% __ 58% Iiiiiiiiiirn 54% .. 48% Iiiiiiiiiii 45% mm 53% 

Change in household size Iiiiiiiiiiiii 49% .9% :2% 57%. 31% "55% 
Smaller home • 31% II1II 30%. 28%. 30% _ 35%. 36% 
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TOP 1 0 Trendr 
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"I,<'·~·.·""<'''·'·· :::::.:.\ .. ) .... '" .... ,·, ... ·1 "e· ,,· ... ··,·1: .. ·,"', ... ,\,."". (~' ........ " were the top features when select:I'n""g"" the:lr ~ = ~ ~ ~~:~ = ~ l...) ~ ... ~.: ~.< ; ::~:~ ,-_,; 1 ~ t.._.~ ~ ~.,) = ~ ~.-,_. ~ ; "' .. } ~ = ", .. }./ ~:.:: .. } ~ /, ::'::.: .. ,. .: 

next home: They want individuality and personalization is essential-particularly at 
the highest price points: ' , 

Most important home features • Interior style :-m?mW::::::::::::::l% ~W~.1i7o 
More function versus size (home 
layout) 
More interior space '0% b 

~ [" More affordable (":~58% () '0% 
More private outdoor space t} 49% mr 52% 

More performance (construction, ~l*145% 44% 
technology, etc.) . 

Curb appeal U@M 44% WII! 40% 

Builder reputation sdM 43% WD 36% 

• 
m 3%!!~ 
iib 51% 57% 
1::;::' 57% [U 55% 

44% !:l~1 43% 

ii@§ 45% fi> 50% 

f@m 37% mm 39% 

46% 

(1m 34% ~;1@1!! 41% 

rb 52% Edl 41% 
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Ideal Lifestyle 
Suburban master plan 

Suburban Large Lot 

Traditional Neighborhood Dev 

Rural 

Urban 

',,,,,, Tejon Ranch shoppers want sUb\Jrb6n,:.'.~ot urban, 

• 

• 

Less than 10% war:\\s Ul:ba~\his number 
decreases significontlyc)utside of Los Angeles. 

Why? Over 70% want single family detached . 

• ~ . ~.:-. 

- 41% _ 36 % I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 % iillillM 39% III 23% !!!!!!!!!!!!! 46% 

III 22% I11III 25% m 17% rnmmw 39% liliiii 40% a 24% 
[ill 21% liIiII 22% m 13% rn 13% II 20% rn 16% 
[ 10% I 8% ~ 6% ~ 4% m 13% !!! 11% 

l 5% II 9% ! 4% ~ 4% ! 3% I 4% 
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Top obstacles to buying today shifts nationally from last year's # 1 "downpayment" 
(as equity returns) to this year's # 1 and #2 "I (onn<)j find \'·vhcn' i \ivor:j"'etnd"lack of 
available homes". . . 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

III ~ .. -:. ~ . 

Current obstacles 
What obstacles? It's a great time to buy! ,,57% _2% 3% ,,52% _% _4% 

I cannot find what I am looking for rnHlliH52% 1% Iiiiiiiii§ 49% 7% 3% "56% 
Lack of available homes on the market Dm51% 6% "58% "54% % 4% 
Down payment • 32% - 38% • 31% Iiiiiiiii§ 43% • 35% • 30% 
No confidence in the market m 23% • 31% iiOO 23% - 38% - 37% II!! 26% 
Bad time to sell mID 22% 19 17% iiii 16% • 27% m 23% m 16% 
Low household income Ml 19% me 23% m 19% mill 22% m 14% II!!! 17% 
Losing to multiple competing offers/bids m 16% • 32% m 24% • 30% • 30% II!! 26% 
Too much debt m 15% Ilii 17% iiii 16% [ill 19% m 14% m 15% 
I cannot qualify m 14% lID 18% rn 11% • 31% ill 20% II!! 13% 
Unstable job ill 12% 1M 16% 1M 15% [ 7% m 10% II 12% 
Current home is underwater ] 8% m 9% [ 8% ! 4% • 29% rn 11% 
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More consumers are looking for a larger home. The top home size Tejon Rpnth 
consumers are looking for ranges from 'l .SeD 1'0 3,OCG square feet with 2;000 to 2,500 
being the highest preference. . . . . 

....... -: 
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,., ..... 

';~ ... ;." ... ,1 .......... ,·.·.",.".l;i:." ""." .. i:
P interior sty' Ie ranked 

,:"/ ~ ~.j ~,J ~::. ~ ; ~ : ~ ,) (..; ~ : ~ '1....): ~ i.... .. : : .. ,"' .... .'.. _', 

above contemporqryinstyle, '" 

.. . . ",~' 

Interior style 
Modern Traditional -23% _26% _ 27% rutmm 31% IIIIIIII 23% _ 24% 

Casual Organic M 11% lIII 11% lIi! 9% 00 10% II1II 13% lIII 11% 

Traditional ill 9% lI! 7% 1 3% rn 7% i 3% i 3% 

Mediterranean ill 9% M 9% m 17%OOW 21%IIIIIIII 23% III! 15% 

Rustic rn 8% I 4% ~ 4% ill 7% ill 10% II! 7% 

Style on a Budget lI! 7% lI! 6% E 10% ~ 3% 0% rn 8% 

Coastal lI! 7% rn 7% f! 6% 0% 0% I 5% 

Casual Contemporary lI! 6% lI! 6% ~ 5% ill 7% i 3% I 4% 

Modern [ 6% m 9% !l! 8% ~ 3% II1II 13% ill 10% 

Cottage i 4% i 3% ! 3% ~ 3% 0% I 2% 

Minimalistic ® 4% lIi 6% ij 5% 0% I 6% I 6% 

Chic 1 2% ! 3% ! 1% ~ 3% 0% I 2% 

Tropical 1 2% i 1% ! 3% 0% i 3% I 2% 

Ultra Modern 1% • 1% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

Asian Inspired 1% I 1% 0% 0% 0% • 1% 

Art Deco 0% • 0% 0% ~ 3% I 3% • 1% 
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• - -..... :,;-; 

Pets: 
One Dog m 25% IIIIIIIIi 21% fitil 
Multiple Dogs m 14% Iii! 15% m 
One Cat [ 10% II! 8% m 
Multiple Cats ~ 8% m 6% ~ 
Bird(s) 2% i 3% ~ 
Other Small Animal 2% ! 2% I 
Other Large Animal 0% I 1% ! 
No pets today; planning on ~ 6% i 6% ~ pets in near future 
No Pets _ 33% _39% m 

,., ..... 

• Today's shoppers hav·e···· ,.';;':.:, .. ,'.n :.'" "v\'" . .' . . '.1 r)'\. ..... ··l \::; :-....}t::: ~ ') 
.' .' . '. . 

Ov~r70% Telbn\Rbnch shoppers 
.hav?peJs, except Los Angeles 
'ohlyhOsSS% (61 % nationally). 

22% [l 
18%. 
17% m 

6% i 
5% 
2% 
3% 

5% I 
23% m 

15% IIIIIIIIII! 26% IIIIIIIIIIIII! 
33% m 19% m 
19% m 7% IIIIIl 

4% m 7% m 
0% ilIl 11% I 
0% ! 4% I 
0% 0% I 
4% 0% ~ 

26% IIIIIIIIII! 26% ilIlm 

Pet status 

28% 
18% 
12% 

7% 
5% 
2% 
2% 

4% 

22% 

• 

• 

.. ,.... / 12% to 20% treat their pets like 
"royalty" 

Up to 30% of these pets live 
outdoors 

Around 40 to 50% of Tejon Ranch 
shoppers are family households 
(38% nationally) 

•'''''.-
-:. " ... ~ • They live indoors mm 37% _ 32% iiiiiiim43% m 26% _ 40% ~4% 

They are treated like royalty ill 20% lIiii 14% 00 20% rn 13% m 12%!II! 17% 
They live outdoors @ 5% !III 10% m 6% _ 30% g 20% !III 11% 
Does not apply itftl38% liii!IIIIIiU43% _ 31%_ 30% @!III 28% _ 28% 

Note: No pets is calculated by "no pets" and "no pets but planning ... " 
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• Community preference 

,., ..... 
. ' .' 

.' '", ...... , .......... . 

Nationally, only 18% of cQnsvmers\Alont an 
age restricted community (Qown slightly from 
the 20%+ reportec:lhisJoricolly); another 18% 
want age targeted. 65% want multi
generationOI:JejoriRanch consumers fall in 
line with the ndtional average with 20% and 
under wanting age restricted. 

However, the preference for age restricted 
varies by region. As an example, 37% of the 
northwest want age restricted amongst new 
home shoppers . 

Multi-generational •• 5% •• 1% •• 0% ••• 10 iiiiimlR5% 7% 

Age Restricted ill 18% Iii 15% Iii 16% i 9% Iiiii! 19% II 20% 

Age Targeted Ii 18% Ii 14% Ii 14% i 9%!!!! 15% 1m 13% 
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,., ..... 
. ' .' 

.' '", ...... , .......... . 
:.,' ", 

A higher percentage of shoppers are 
looking to "(~;«~··";i(1n··~·,~>.j:<~when they get .~:< .. :~, ....... : ...... : ":' X,.< -"." ,I., ••••• ", ," 

homevet$us "connect 24-7". 

Great privdte indoor/outdoor 
connections, spa-like features, "chill 
spaces" enhance the ability to 
"disconnect" . 

bigger role today in community and 
home than ever before. 
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Consumer Profile 
Lifestage; Geography & Ethnicity 
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• ~ . ~.:-. 

Lifestoge 
Young Single I 2% I 2% 0% 0% 0% I 1% 
Mature/Retiree Single ru 10% IIIIl 11% ill 12% 00 9% I 4% III 11% 

Young Couple ill 13% 00II 14% !iii 12% rum 17% i 4% I 7% 
Mature/Retiree Couple mm38% _ 33%. 25% mE 30% 4% mmOOII39% 

Young Family • 23% • 22% _ 33% mE 30% m 23% _ 27% 
Mature Family m 7% I 5% I 6% ~ 4% i 4% I 4% 
Mature Plus Family rn 5% II 7% § 10% 0% i 4% I 6% 

Family, Multi-Generational (2 

3% I 5% I 4% I .% I 8% I Families or grandparents 5% 
Living Together) 

Mature and Retiree Segments Broken Out: 

145 
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Caucasian shoppers are the 
dominant shoppers for Tejon 
Ranch. 

Secondary ethnicities vary by 
market with Asian higher in Los 
Angeles and Black and Hispanic 
higher in Palmdale/Lancaster. 

Ethnicity 
Caucasian 

Asian m 
Black [ 

Hispanic [ 

Other ill 
Pacific Islander 

American Indian: 

Alaska Native 

146 

6% 
9% • 24% m 
7% [ 6% 
6% II 14% Ii 
5% m 8% m 
1% ! 3% 
1% 0% 
0% 0% 
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% % % 
10% m 10% i 4% I 6% 

2% M 10% m 12% 00 5% 
10% 1 5% m 12% [I 10% 
12% Ii 10% 0% I 10% 

2% 0% I 4% ! 2% 
0% 0% 0% 1% 
0% 0% 0% 0% 
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While the majority of the 
shoppers are between 50 and 69 
years of age, a secondary 
shoppers is between 36 and 50 
with Bakersfield having the 
highest percentage in that 
market. 

~.:: " ;";.;:.::;.'.- ..... '.":. ::";,::.:,.:,-,:" 

Age 
18-21 

22-24 

25-29 ~ 
30-34 E 
35-39 m 
40-44 m 
45-49 E 
50-54 IE 
55-59 m 
60-64 m 
65-69 IE 
70-74 ~ 
75+ 1 

0% 0% 
1% I 1% 
5% i 3% I 

10% 11m 10% iiiii 
11% Il 11% m 
12% m 14% m 

9% l1li 11% m 
11% m 10% II 
12% m 11% m 
13% IE! 16% !M 
11% II 8% ill 
5% I 4% ~ 
2% I 2% I 
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0% 0% 0% 0% 
0% ~ 4% 0% 0% 
2% ~ 4% ! 4% ! 3% 

15% Em 22% I 8% Il 10% 
13% 0% 0% m 10% 
8% m 13% !II 19% m 11% 

12% ill 13% IE 12% E 9% 
10% M 13% 0% II 8% 

8% II 9% - 31% II! 14% 
13% ~ 4% IE!! 19% EE 17% 
13% II 9% ! 4% M 12% 
4% ~ 4% ! 4% I 4% 
2% ~ 4% 0% I 1% 

JOHN 't~:·:BUR..t:JS 
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III ; :::.... 9 :: :: 

Price 
Under $lOOK 2% I 1% ! 3% 0% m 6% ~ 3% 
$lOOK - $199K m 14% ~ 4% ~ 4% %ill 21% I 3% I 4% 
$200K - $299K rnmm 28% m 13% [ 5% mmrn 45% • 27% 1m 15% 
$300K - $399K • 24% • 23% • 25% m 17% • 27% • 24% 
$400K - $499K § 12% 1m 20% • 28% ~ 3% me 24% _ 26% 
$500K - $599K ] 8% m 13% • 23% 0% I 9% I!!!lIl 17% 
$600K - $699K ~ 4% III 8% ] 5% 0% 0% i 4% 
$700K - $799K [ 4% I 6% m 5% [ 7% I 3% I 4% 
$800K - $899K 2% i 3% ! 3% [ 3% 0% I 2% 
$900K - $999K 1% I 2% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
$lM - $1.2M 1% i 3% 1 1% ~ 3% 0% I 1% 
$1.2M - $1.5M 1% I 2% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
$1.5M - $2M 0% I 1% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Over $2M 0% I 1% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
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Tejon Ranch shoppers are 
employed full-time with dual 
incomes. 

A secondary segment is retired. 

Occupational status 
Employed full-time 

Retired 

Employed part-time 

Full-time homemaker 

Temporarily unemployed 

Disabled 

Full-time student 

Household employment 
status 

Dual Income 
Male Head of Household 
Works 
Head of Household(s) 
Retired 
Female Head of Household 
Works 
Head of Household(s) Part
Time Retired 

149 

% 

1m 20% liliiii 17% mil 19% m 
rn 7% I 6% ill 10% 

ill 6% ! 3% I 6% ~ 
I 2% ! 3% I 2% 

I 1% I 1% I 2% 

I 1% I 1% 0% 

111111111111143% 1I!I!I!I!I!I!k3% rnrnI!I!I!I!k8% 

I 23% I 23% I 21% 

I 17% I 14% I 13% 

I 12% I 15% I 15% 

I 4% I 5% I 2% 

II 
I 
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% 

13% m 24% II1II 21% 

0% ~ 4% II! 9% 

4% 0% I 3% 
0% 0% I 2% 

0% I 8% I 3% 

0% 0% 0% 

·7% m 16% mm;39% 

30% 30% 

13% I 28% I 19% 

0% I 8% I 10% 

0% 0% I 2% 
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The majority of Tejon Ranch 
shoppers work outside the home. 

30% to 40% of Tejon Ranch 
shoppers work 1 day a week to 
full-time from home. 

Number of days worked 
at home 
o 

2 
3+ 

Full time 

Retired; does not apply 
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• 
[[]§&6% ~5% rnrnrnm46% []]]@48% mmmm44% ~4% 
] 10%] 10% ~ 4% ill 9% II 12% I 6% 
I 8% III! 10% ~ 6% ~ 4% II 12%. 9% 
I 8% III! 10% rn 15% m 13% 0% II 10% 
rn 11% rn 12% rn 12% m 13% ~ 4% IiiI 10% 
III![ 18% m 14% m 17% m 13%. 28% IIiiI 20% 
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The majority of Tejon Ranch 
shoppers expect to drive over 20 
miles for their commute each 
day with 20%+ expecting a 
commute over 40 miles. 

Bakersfield is the exception with 
50% expecting to drive only 11 to 
20 miles. 

Drive distance from work 
Under 5 miles 

5-10 miles 

11-20 miles 

21-30 miles 

31-40 miles 

Over 40 miles 

ill 
§l 

• • g 
m 

6% I 4% I 
15% g 10% I 
27% m 22% E 
25% _ 27% !IDfi] 
12% lilIlIlIl 17% • 
16% m 20% • 
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III 
2% [ 8% I 6% m 4% 
3% [ 8% I 6% ill 6% 

13% "50% m 16% [[ill 17% 
31% g 12% _ 31% II[[ 27% 
26% g 12% Ill! 9% §Ill! 18% 
25% g 12% _ 31% II[[ 27% 
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Around 30% of Tejon Ranch 
shoppers plan to move over 40 
miles within California for their 
next home. 

Bakersfield shoppers plan to 
move a shorter distance. 

~.:: " ;";.;:.::;.'.- ..... '.":. :::";,::.:,.:,-"" 

Move distance from 
current home 

Under 5 miles 

5-10 miles 

11-20 miles 

21-30 miles 

31-40 miles 
Over 40 miles, within the 
same state 
Moving out of State 

ill 6% I 4% 

W 14% I 9% 

m 19% rm 15% 

W 14% m 15% 

t 9% m 13% 

I 17% 31% 

U 21% 1M 14% 

';::"1 
!,-'L 
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ill 8% ill 7% 0% I 6% 

m 14% m 21% ! 3% I 9% 

m 14% W 18% I 6% II 12% 

I 6% m 14% m 16% m 8% 

M 12% 0% • 13% II 12% 

II 28% II 29% 44% 31% 

m 18% a 11% II 19% moo 23% 
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35% or more of Tejon Ranch 
shoppers will consider having 
their elderly parent or 18+ child 
living with them in their next 
house. 

However, less than 10% of Tejon 
Ranch consumers shopping for a 
new home currently live in a 
mUlti-generational household. 

Accommodate in your 
next home 

Elderly parent 

18+ older child(s) 

Extended family or friend 

Brother or sister, 18+ 

Shared with another family 

P3 EL DRP012984 

illMiE 39% ~5% miiiiiiiiil46% _ 35% '% _.16% 

mmrn 35% 1111111111111!43% mmm 40% am 44% ,,4% IIIlIlIlIlIlIlIIIIlIlIlIlIlI'I 
• 24% _ 25%. 28% _ 29% Iii 11%. 

ill 17% IIIIIIII 21% iW 21% ill 9% 1IIIIIIII 31% l1li] 
ill 10%II1II 14%00 13%i 6%11 17%1 

23% 
22% 

13% 
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The majority of your prospect 
own a home: 
.. Over 65% of Tejon Ranch 

shoppers own a home 
.. 9% to 26% rent 

,. Around 5% live with relatives 

" 2% to 3% other 
Around 25% to 35% are vacation 
or retirement: 
.. Under 20% are looking for a 

vacation or investment. 
.. Another 20% and under want 

a retirement home today or in 
the future. 
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Shopper Attitudes 



" Wants quality over quantity 
.. Practical 

« Deserve a premium life 

" Want to disconnect when 
home 

" Want to feel the outdoors 
inside and outside home 

•"" . 
, -;" ~ -. 

Lifestyle Attitudes 
I want quality over quantity. 

I am very practical. I do what I need to do. mmmm% 
I want to disconnect and relax when I come .::~ 6% 
home. 
I am always seeking knowledge, health .:~l 4% 
ideas, etc. 

I am looking for experiences and not "things". Wl 4% 

I work hard. I deserve a premium life. ~2% ffi1I1l1l1l1l!IlIIIb''7., 

I want to feel the outdoors inside and outside ~59% 
my home. 6illill 
It better look good or I would never consider 8M 46'" 
it. WE /0 

I want to connect 24-7 online for all services. kAtt 41% 
I want custom service and customized 
products. 
I want a lot of activity in my community. 
I am always looking for surprises and 
excitement. 
I want personal service. 

I 32% 

[ill 31% 

I 30% 

Mill 28% 
I am an achiever! I want others to know it! W 21% 

157 

39% 

34% 

26% 

28% 

27% 

23% 

6% 

~% 

~1 2% 

I 32% 

;;rn 26% 

I 31% 

mID 36% 

I 24% 

illill 24% 

©l 22% 
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• 
33% - 55% -38% a :;:;;' 36% 

rrm 38% mm 38% WI! ~ 30% 

~; 10% I .", 29% I ~ 29% 

[;, 14% m 24% rnB .~~~~ 32% 

I 24% I 20% I '.~ .. " 23% 

ffil 19% IT1!! 38% WI 26% 

%M 33% f:l' :.:-:- 9% @ .;';0' 18% 
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" Does not want to live beyond 
their means 

.. Pays off their credit card 
balances monthly 

" Sticks to a budget 

,', ,;'.' . -"":;,,,-, ':.:.:' 

Budget Attitudes 
Not living beyond your means 

Paying off the balance on your credit card 
each month 
Sticking to a budget 
Working hard to keep your job and leisure 
time separate 
Freeing yourself from the expectations of 
others 

Satisfying your hunger for new experiences 

:58 
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" Spending time with their family 

« Being physically fit 

.. Being spiritually fulfilled 

P3 EL DRP012990 

--Personal Attitudes 
Spending lots of time with your family 70 % 1% 70 '0 % 

Being physically fit "7% _6% 0% _ 50% iiiiiiiiii! 52% "7% 

Being spiritually fulfilled ttmms9% l!!!!!!!!!IIs7% !!!!!!!M 48% ,% 1!!!!!!!!!!!160% 1I!!!!!!!Il54% 

Being respected in the community mtM 48% !lIlIlIlIlIlIlI 44% _ 38% mmmm 59% !lIlIlIlIlIlIlI56% !lIlIlIlIlIlIlI 43% 

Having a lot of money @ 23% iiiii! 32% I@ 24% ill 23% iiii 20% I!iiiiI 29% 
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As defined by our past work, 
shoppers first begin with what 
they can afford. 

Consumers will look first to attain 
those noted in the deficiency 
factors and then move up the 
pyramid into the growth factors 
as their income allows. 

Consumers will look to achieve 
the deficiency factors; however, 
the growth factors are also what 
consumers strive for as symbols of 
success. 

The growth factors can be the 
"bonus" that consumers are 
looking for in a challenged 
market to get them "off the 
fence." 

Wants! 
Growth Factors 

Needs! 
Deficiency 
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Buyer Motmvatmon 
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There is more pressure on home 
design today given price 
appreciation. The importance of 
price moved above home 
design this year given rising 
home values. 

Location and price are the 
leaders for motivation today 
(core "needs/deficiency" 
factors). 

Location 

Price 

Home design 

Safety 

Neighborhood street 

Schools 

Accessibility 
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!E~~ii& b ;;1 ~~ @~ 
f.{" % W Yo 

0% r1iiiiiii2% n '% 
49% ~t:1II53% IT1IIS3% ~k::~; @@~'2% ~54% k~1II54% 

36% mm 37% b:. 47% till 23% [lJ! 30% 

33% WOO 34% 1M 20% WI 28% filii 31% 

28% II 33% I 11% I 15% I 28% 

31% wm 35% wm 43% k~::m 43% HHlII 41% 
17% W1 21% m 22% [~ 12% rm 18% 

9% b 6% r8l 6% ["~ 11% D 7% ...................................... 
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The top reason Tejon Ranch 
consumers ore shopping for a 
home is retiring or semi-retiring. 

Other top prompts include better 
home design or household size is 
getting smaller. 

Top prompts to shop (ranking): 
Better home design 

Better location 
Retiring or semi-retiring 

Lower price 
Household size getting larger 

Household size getting smaller 

Investment opportunity 

Change in employment 

Other 

III ' -;. 1\ ~ ,~. 

-37% IlIlIlIlIlIlIlI 42% _ 

• 32% _ 40%_ 

M 28% IIlIlIlIl 32% • 

M 17% IIiiii! 27% BiI 
U 17% I!!!Il 24% l!!!!!I 
ru 12% I 9% rn 
i 11% IIiiI 17% i 
ru 7% I 7% j 
[l 16% m 10% m 
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iii 
42% mmm 43% !lIlIlIlIl! 28% I!lIlIlIlIlIl 33% 
38% _ 35% _ 40% • 36% 

33% illi 22% m 28% • 34% 

25% m 17% liiiii 24% i!!!! 21% 

27% till 22% I 8% III 17% 

15% ~ 4% II 12% Ii! 14% 

12% ~ 4% I 8% I 10% 

10% till 22% ! 4% I 8% 

10% Ii! 13% m 28% Ii! 14% 



When asked to rank the 
importance of certain features 
when selecting a home versus 
location, affordability rose to the 
top in most markets. 

A large backyard for a higher 
price and curb appeal also 
ranked high. 

Palmdale/Lancaster shoppers 
differed from the other markets 
by wanting a smaller backyard 
for a lower price. 

P3 EL DRP012996 

III 
Home versus location ranking 
Affordability !illillilli 52% 1iiiiiiR2% !illillilli 51 % moo 35% 1iiiiiiiiiiii114% ~ 1 % 
Large Backyard. Higher Price _ 44% _ 37% lliitititil57% WOO 36% IIIIII! 29% i!!!!!!!!!I 46% 

Larger Home _ 42%. 32% iiiiiI 24%. 29% IIii 14% IIIIii! 23% 

Curb Appeal/Exterior I 31% I 30% I 26% 1157% I 7% I!I 17% 
Architectural Style ill 
Smaller Backyard. Lower Price m 22% IIiiii 25% iiiffi 28% Mill 33% IIiiiiiiiffi 50%. 33% 
Proximity to Work m 20% IlIlIlIlIl 23% ffiifi 31% _ 33% _ 38%. 34% 

Lower Maintenance B 19% I 10% IIIIii! 23% IIIIii! 20% IiiI 14% IiiI 15% 
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Resale homes are your biggest 
competition in all markets. This is 
the most important advantage 
the new home has compared to 
a resale opportunity. Market 
personalization! You will get paid 
for it. 

Including high quality features 
has the greatest advantage in 
the lowest price points. Know 
where to place the value. 

The most affluent consumers 
want choice. Include the right 
features and give them choice. 

P3 EL DRP012998 

j------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Feature preference 
Prefer To Personalize 
Include Upgrade 
Quality Features 
Low Price Now 
Upgrades Later 

• 24% 

I 17% 
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Modern traditional is the most 
preferred style, followed by 
Mediterranean and casual 
organic for Tejon Ranch 
shoppers. 

# 1 Favorite Style 

168 
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Tejon Ranch shoppers prefer 
Modern traditional. 

Mediterranean and casual 
organic are also popular. 

Casual Organic 

Traditional ill 
Mediterranean ill 
Rustic 

.... Style on a 

Modern 

Cottage 

Minimalistic 

Chic 

Tropical 
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11% 
9% Iii! 7% ! 
9% 1m 9% R 
8% i 4% ] 
7% III 6% m 
7% m 7% ill 
6% m 6% ] 
6% ]] 9% m 
4% I 3% ! 
4% m 6% I 
2% i 3% I 
2% ! 1% ! 
1% I 1% 
1% i 1% 
0% I 0% 
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3% m 7% I 3% ~ 3% 
17% III 21% - 23% III 15% 

4% ill 7% 1m 10% m 7% 
10% [ 3% 0% ill 8% 

6% 0% 0% I 5% 
5% ill 7% I 3% I 4% 
8% [ 3% II 13% 1m 10% 
3% [ 3% 0% ! 2% 
5% 0% ill 6% ill 6% 
1% [ 3% 0% I 2% 
3% 0% 3% I 2% 
0% 0% 0% 0% 
0% 0% 0% 1% 
0% [ 3% 3% 1% 
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When asked to select how 
traditional or modern their style 
was, most Tejon Ranch shoppers 
were more traditional in style, but 
30% to 40% call their style 
modern. 

This connects to why modern 
traditional is the most popular 
style. 

I'raditional 
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Casual is the new smart today. 
Active lifestyles, the need for 
wellness and longevity all 
influence the way that we live. 

Favorite shoes 
Stylish casual shoe 

Athletic shoes 

Flip flops 

Dress shoes 

Loafers 

Cowboy Boots 

Stylish Boots 

Other 

II " ;:;'!i) '"!;:;. 

ffiHillill 30% 

ffiillH 23% - 23% 

W 9% 

rn 7% 

I 1% 

I 1% 
] 5% 
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• 11 % _ 26% ffiHillill 26% IIIIIIIIIII 27% _ 27% 
_ 22% ffiHillill30% _ 23% 9% ~31% 
IIIIIIIIIIII! 25% ffiHillill 30% • 16% • 18% - 25% 

IIII! 10% ] 5% • 16% I 3% I 5% 

iI 6% I 1% rn 6% I 3% I 3% 

0% I 1% 0% 0% I 1% 

I 1% 0% [ 3% 0% I 1% 

I 5% iI 7% IIII! 10% W 9% rn 7% 
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Craftsman and Traditional, 
Southwest are also popular styles. 

Architectural style preference 
Mediterranean "33% 
Craftsman mmmru 27% 
Traditional, Southwest [§[ID 26% 
Tuscan • 18% 
Farmhouse [ill 13% 
Victorian [ill 12% 
Traditional, Brick [ffi 12% 
Transitional [ill 11% 
English Tudor m 10% 
Eichler ill 10% 
Spanish 1m 9% 
Italianate m 9% 
Contemporary ill 9% 
Plantation m 9% 
Eastem Seaboard m 7% 
European Cottage ffi 7% 
Prairie rn 7% 
Pueblo m 7% 
Georgian or Colonial ill 6% 
Urban Contemporary I 2% 
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18% 29% 23% 
rum 13% I 8% MOO 14% r 4% II1II 10% II!! 12% 

Victorian m 12% II!! 10% § 9% • 17% II 10% II 9% 
Traditional, Brick m 12% I 4% ] 5% 0% m 3% I 4% 
Transitional m 11% 1m 14% m 11% [ 4% iii 13% m 12% 
English Tudor m 10% §! 9% m 4% II 8% II 10% II 9% 
Eichler §! 10% m 12% rn 9% [ 4% m 7% II!! 11% 
Spanish m 9% - 21% - 25% m 8% m 10% • 16% 
Italianate illl 9% • 17% - 23% MOO 13% m 7% m 13% 
Contemporary §! 9% • 14% m 11% m 8% m 13% I!IB 13% 
Plantation II 9% m 10% m 11% [ 4% I!IB 13% m 11% 
Eastern Seaboard rn 7% m 6% [ 4% m 8% m 7% m 5% 
European Cottage m 7% m 5% ] 4% [ 4% m 7% m 5% 
Prairie 00 7% g 4% 0% 0% 0% I 1% 
Pueblo rn 7% m 5% ] 5% 0% m 13% g 8% 
Georgian or Colonial ru 6% m 5% ] 4% m 8% 0% i 4% 
Urban Contemporary I 2% I 3% ! 2% [ 4% I 3% ~ 3% 
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Home type preference 
SFD '0 % '% 1% % 
SFA ] 7% i 7% ] 4% I 3% i 5% 
Depends M 14% Ei 18% M 16% 1m 23% Ii 17% 

1 I 
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Over 50% of Tejon Ranch 
shoppers prefer single story 
homes. 

A conventional two-story home is 
the second choice and was 
most popular with shoppers from 
Los Angeles or Santa Clarita. 

Stories preferred 
l-story _rni9% l!!!!!!!!!!!I52% l!!!!!!!!!!!I52% _m63% __ 1% .1113% 
2-story • 28% _ 37% _ 39% D 25% II 13%. 29% 

2-story, master down rn 13% m 11 % I 9% II 13% III! 13% I 9% 
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When considering affordability, 
Tejon Ranch shoppers still 
predominantly prefer single-story 
homes, even for a premium. 

Demand for two-story homes with 
the master down increased, since 
they offer single level living, but for 
a lower cost than a single-story 
home. 

Consider adding single-story or 
two-story master down plans . 

Home type based on 
affordability 

l-story, + 1 0% higher price but 
smaller yard 
2-story, master down 

2-story 

2-story + elevator, + 10% 
higher price but larger yard 

~.:: " ; "; .. ;:.::";.".- ,", .',,":. :::":-'\:' .:,'.;" 

• ~ '" -:. ~ . 

47% 

m 23% mil 
illffi 21% m 
I 9% I 
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43% 40% • 35% 50% 

16% ilOO 17% • 30% I 17% III 14% 
27% • 29% 00 17% m 10% mI!I 21% 

13% I 13% I 17% I 14% B 14% 
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The top choice for attached 
product is single-story, single level 
attached homes. Other options 
were hardly considered . 

Next home type 
SFD - 1 Story 

SFD - 2-story 

SFD - 3-story brownstone 

SFA - l-story and single level home 

SFA - 4-level stacked flats 

SFA - 12+level stacked flats (like a hotel) 

SFA - 2-story townhome 

SFA - 3-story townhome 

":' ,', ,;'.' . -"":;,,,:", ':.:.: -'," 

• . :: 6;-; ~ 

- 41% - 38% • 32% • 35% 
1% I 1% 

[ill 20% III 17% 
I 1% 1% 
I 1% 1% 
! 4% 5% 
I 1% 1% 

:78 
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• - 40% - 36% 8% "51% - 37% rum 24% m 13% m 25% 
I 2% 0% 0% I 1% 

III 16% • 32% II1II 19% II 18% 
0% 0% 0% I 1% 
2% 0% 0% I 1% 
4% 4% 0% i 3% 
0% 4% 0% I 1% 
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Affordability is important to this 
market and shoppers are willing 
to give up square footage for a 
lower price. 

Shoppers from Bakersfield and 
Santa Clarita were more willing 
to either pay a premium for a 
single-family detached home 
with more square footage or 
have a longer commute. 

Rank which is more important when 
selecting your next home type: 

Single-family detached, less square footage 

Single-family attached, more square footage 
Single-family attached, more affordable and 
lower maintenance 
Single-family detached, more square footage, 
+ 10% higher price 
Single-family detached, more square footage, 
+20 minutes to your commute 

P3 EL DRP01301 0 
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44% want a larger home: up 2% 
from last year. 

Overall Tejon Ranch shoppers 
want homes that are larger in 
size. 

Shoppers from 
Palmdale/Lancaster or the Tejon 
Ranch submarket prefer homes 
that are smaller in size, which 
makes sense, since both of those 
markets have the highest 
percentage of mature/retiree 
shoppers of the target markets. 

Next home size 
Larger in size 

Equal in size 

Smaller in size 

• . - 6-:::,-

rnmmm 44% miiiiiii 49% _ 

• 29% l1li 28% MOO! • 27% mil 23% IiiiiiiI 
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40% mnmu 52% m 23% • 33% 
33% tm 26% - 38% • 30% 
27% rum 22% - 38% - 37% 
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Tejon Ranch shoppers are 
primarily looking for homes 
between 1,500 to 3,000 square 
feet, with the highest 
percentage looking between 
2,000 and 2,500. 

Home size preference 
Less than 1,000 square feet 

4,000 to 4,999 square feet 

5,000 square feet or more 

1% I 

4% 

1% 

1% I 

3% 

0% 
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2% 

0% 
0% 

0% 

0% 

0% I 

0% 
0% 
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Falling in line with the National 
results, Tejon Ranch shoppers 
prefer a wide shallow floor plan 
to a conventional layout. 

Shoppers from 
Palmdale/Lancaster had the 
strongest preference for a 
conventional layout. 

5)~KK'.::S:; :J;:;.~' foot Lto:t 
;t~~~...,.n:5.t~~53~~:!.>J;ri ~:n1)o.~ 

,5'O~j:('(-;,~ tt[(;'V 

Contact N;d Le/men 
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Preferred floorplan layout 
Wide Shallow 

Conventional Layout 

__ % __ % _miiIDl% __ 1% "59% __ 9% 

• 28%. 31%. 29% m 22% _ 41%. 31% 
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Outdoor space preferred 
+ 5 ft. between homes, $lOk • 27% 25% 30% 30% 23% 26% 
Backyard patio with outdoor fireplace, I 23% 27% 28% 16% 27% 29% 
smaller backyard, no price increase 
+5 ft. in the backyard, $lOk !ill 18% 17% 17% 19% 13% 15% 
Backyard patio with outdoor fireplace, $lOk ti 17% 16% 10% 16% 20% 15% 



Falling below the national 
average, 15% or less of Tejon 
Ranch shoppers prefer an alley 
loaded product. 

This style of home is very 
charming on the street. 

However, most consumers do not 
want to give up the 
convenience of a conventional 
garage or the additional space 
that is taken up with the alley. 

It is important to note that alley 
loaded product typically costs 
more to build and consumers will 
pay less for an alley loaded 
product versus a conventionally 
loaded home (i.e., mostly related 
to backyard size as the alley 
takes up 10' of backyard the 
consumer would have with a 
conventional home). 

P3 EL DRP013015 

• Garage configuration 
Conventional Lot _.&; ii1-_0 ••••• Do __ II a •• 1 
Alley Load m 20% IiiiI 15% [ 6% rn 9% i 3% I 7% 
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Tejon Ranch shoppers are 
strongly looking for both 2-car 
and 3-car garages. The rest of 
the garage options were not 
really considered. 

Plan to offer both 2- and 3-care 
garage options. 

Garage size 
No garage 

1 covered space 

l-Car Garage 

l-Car Garage plus 1 
covered drive way space 
2-Car Garage 

3-Car Garage 

4-Car Garage 
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III - . -=--::. 

I 2% 2% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
I 2% 3% 0% 0% 0% 1% 
[ 6% 4% 2% 0% ! 3% 3% 

I 3% 5% 6% 0% I 7% 5% 

&mU§;7% "3% IDWWi&1% rnmmw 52% !111111111111155% 3% - 37% • 31% Biiiiii 41% iiMilli 57% _ 45% - 38% 
~ 5% ! 3% 0% 0% I 7% I 2% 
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The second most common use 
for the garage is overhead 
storage. 

Garage use 
Park two cars 

Overhead storage 

Park one car 

Man Cove 

Other 

Home gym 

Children's ploy area 

• ~ ;:-;-;:-:::'" 

0 70 

3% 2% 

m 20% I!!!! 18% 

i 9% I 9% 

I 8% m 6% 

r 6% I 11% 

I 2% I 3% 
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• 1% ~o 10 % 

% 0% iiiiiiiiiiiil5 5 % 3% 

!iii 27% m 17% il!!! 17% !1m 25% 

W 13% ill 17% M 7% I! 12% 

m 7% 0% g 7% I 7% 

iii 11% 0% 0% g 8% 
[ 5% 4% 0% ! 3% 
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Living space layout 
Great Room (larger family, 

41% 36% 35% • 35% I 29% 38% 
smaller kitchen) 

Great room plus formal 
35% 33% 35% I 30% 32% 34% 

dining room 

Formal layout m 24% • 31% • 30% • 35% - 39% • 28% 
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Primary entertainment space 
Family/Great Room % .8% '0% 4% % 4% 
Kitchen 1% 1IIIIIIIIIIII!52% '0% .. 57% "59% "57% 
Private Backyard - 41% - 41% !iiiiiii§ 45% .. 57% miiiiii 48% i!!!!!m 46% 
Formal Living Room m 11% !1m 18% i 9% [ 4% I 7% I 9% 
Formal Dining Room ru 8% m 10% ~ 4% [ 4% m 14% I 6% 
Bonus Room/Loft I 7% I 6% [ 4% 00 17% I 3% I 6% 
Shared Community Spaces I 3% I 3% I 4% I 4% I 3% I 3% 
(Clubhouse, Pool, Park, etc.) 
Front Yard I 2% I 2% ~ 5% i 9% 0% i 4% 
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Tejon Ranch shoppers are 
looking for 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
For some this will give them 
space for their family and for the 
mature shoppers it will give them 
space for guests or an office. 

~.:: " ; "; .. ;:.::";.".- ..... ',,":. ,::";"::.:,.:,-,:,, 

Bedrooms 
1 

2 
3 

4 

5 
6 or more 

0% 1% 

m 12% I 9% - 41% 1IIIIIIII 38% - 36% mom 40% 

m 9% g 11% 

! 1% 1% 
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I 2% 0% 0% I 1% 
§ 15% 0% 3% I 9% 

JIllii 25% - 39% • 34% _ 37% - 42% ffiillill® 48% mmB59% _ 42% 

rn 16% m 13% i 3% m 10% 

0% 0% 0% 0% 
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II " ~. -6.::; -

Additional room use 
Office , ~)& 0 

Guest room k::=: fti 1% 
Bonus/Multi-purpose room II Em 26% [J] 21% 
Home gym Wi ~;?;? 23% 20% 22% @f 17% ITb 14% mJ ~?;:,.. 21% 
Media room [t@ 21% 19% 7% lliB 26% tID 17% fb 12% 
Craft or hobby workshop WIT 21% 22% 31% [§ 17% @1 24% WI 26% 
Game room WJ 18% 14% 7% mTI 22% mE ~:::::. 28% tID 15% 
Tech space ® 13% 15% 20% Wt 9% ~ 10% f5 16% 
Mud room it 11% 3% 4% @f 17% t) 3% t'"'' ;,;::; ... 3% 
Second master suite ij~ 10% 10% 5% Wil 9% G~ 0% Rl~ 5% 
Master retreat off master bedroom t& 9% 10% 4% (@~ 0% fa 21% [0 9% 
Music room [r* 7% 8% 5% @~ 13% ~). 7% [", ~:!:.~ .. 7% 
An additional service kitchen behind f@ 2% 2% ® 0% ~;J~ 0% @ 0% Ip, 1% 
ent ert a ining kitchen 

~&~~ 

No extra rooms needed at this time ~f& 2% r"~' ..::,:;~ 2% ~D 4% (@~ 0% h~ 3% [3 3% 
Other ~;r* 4% III 2% kD 2% ~)J~ 4% ~@ 3% f.''''' .::!:..~ .. 2% 
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III • - 6-;-; .... 

Office preference 
A formal office - 34% • 36% am 26% - 39% - 45% • 33% 
A formal office near family spaces so I I 
can stay connected. 

19% I 16% I 9% I 13% I 10% I 10% 

An informal alcove near the kitchen I 16% I 14% I 15% I 22% I 14% I 16% 
and family room. 
Not needed since I work with a I 16% I 14% I 20% I 17% I 24% I 21% 
wireless laptop. 
An informal office in an upstairs loft. ru 9% m 15% m 24% ! 4% I 3% m 15% 
An informal office for the family and a I 6% I 6% I 6% I 4% I 3% I 5% 
formal office for me. 

1 ~; 1 
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Tejon Ranch shoppers were also 
willing to pay for an extra large 
laundry room. 

Drop zones only appealed to a 
third or less of the shoppers. 

Preferred feature 
Small office area, $lOk 

Extra large laundry room, $10k 

Drop zone, $lOk 

P3 EL DRP013023 

'=~'% % % 60% 1% % ill;;;;;;;;;;; ·6 % mIIIIIIIIl50% _ 41 % ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;65% 111111111111111' 1 % I!!!!!!B 52% 
• 30% II 19% II 20% _ 35% I11III 22%!!!!! 18% 
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While great rooms ore important, 
downstairs master suites ranked 
high for Tejon Ranch shoppers. 

Room importance 
Great room (combined kitchen, 
family room, and eating area) 

Familyroom 

Downstairs bedroom and bath 

Large laundry 

Downstairs master suite 

Formal office (dedicated room) 

Formal dining room 

Retreat in the master suite 

Bonus room 
Home organizational center off the 
kitchen or family room 
Mud room 

Tech space/alcove off great room 

Formal living room 

Media room 

Basement 

39% 

Di@ 37% W 
WEi 
R 
Will 
H 

34% 

15% ® 

29% W 
12% W 

48% 

33% fIl 
48% WI! 

36% 

18% m 
29% • 

25% m1 
14'" r:w; /0 f:i;~ 

37% 

41% 

40% 

16% 

29% 

42% 
22% 

16% 
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• • ..;0; X •• • Preferred option 

.46% • Separate bonus/office above garage (bonus room), 
48% 51% 52% 41% 49% 

+5% of home price 
Detached cabana or bonus room, +5% of home price Em 30% • 34% Gill 37% • 33% • 32% II!!!!!! 36% 
Flat above garage (bedroom, bath, kitchenette), +5% • 
of home price 

30% 38% 38% I 29% 43% 40% 

Locked off suite connected to home (bedroom, bath, I 
kitchenette), +5% of home price 

29% 37% 45% I 29% 29% 41% 

Detached casitas (bedroom, bath, kitchenette), + 10% I 
of home price 

28% 40% 44% • 36% 43% 45% 



Affordability is important. Tejon 
Ranch shoppers are willing to 
give up yard and driveway 
space for a lower price. 

Over 20% are still willing to pay 
the premium for a large 
backyard and full driveway . 

Yard preference based on affordability • SFD with a slightly larger yard and full driveway, • I 
31% 

+ 15% above townhome 
SFD with a small private yard, short driveway
+5% above a townhome 
SFD with large backyard, full driveway, +30% 
above townhome 
SFA Stacked flats 

SFA Townhome, +5% in price 

• 30% I 
I 27% I 
ill 7% I 
[ 6% ill 

28% I 27% 

29% I 27% 

26% 37% 

8% 6% 
8% 2% 
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Would you pay S4k for retractable 
sliding glass door off of great room? 
Yes 

No 
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90%+ said they would purchase 
energy-efficient products if they 
reduce their monthly energy bills 
(91% Nationally). 

Over 65% said they would pay 
$7,500 more for green, which falls 
above the national average. 

Lowering operating costs is the 
biggest reason that consumers 
want green. 

Green Preferences 
Energy efficient products for monthly savings _ 

Design features come first, then energy-efficient features _% 
Energy efficient products for monthly savings for $7,500 5% _8% 

P3 EL DRP013030 

-_%_7% 
Green products (good for environment) for monthly savings ,,55% ~O% ~ 52% 

-_% _%_2% 
Feature Preferences 
Upgraded energy-efficient materials, $5000 

Home entertainment media package, $5,000 

Home automation system, $7,000 

Smart home monitoring system, $7000 

40% _ 

27% • 

25% I!!I 

42% _ 

31% m 
28% • 

44% "53% liliiii 42%_ 
27% rum 21% _ 46% • 

29% m 16% m!!!!!!!!!! 50% • 

41% 
31% 
35% 



Today's shoppers translate 
energy efficiency to newer 
windows, a programmable 
thermostat and solar roof panels. 

Good marketing on these 
features is the real key to selling a 
higher performance home along 
with showing consumers how 
each of these products adds 
value to the bottom line. 

Energy Efficiency Means ... 
Newer windows 

Programmable thermostat 

Adequate insulation 

New air conditioning unit 

High insulation standards 

Home is built to new building codes 

Building performance certification(s) 

Builder reputation 

Solar roof panels 
Builder can prove it with past energy 
bills from other residents 
HERS score 

It is not important or I am not sure 
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III 
"1 % 1% 1% Yo l!!!!!!!!!!&2% 1% 
=58% I!!!!!!!!!!! 54% !!!!!!!!!!! 52% mmmm 52% I!!!!!!I 50% I!!!!!!I 54% 
rntiM56% ilIlIlIlIlIlIlI51% Itititil 50% 5% lIlIlIlIlIl 31% IlIlIlIlIlIlIlI 47% 
Willii 56% I!!!!!!!!!!! 54% Iiiiiiiiiiii 54% 0% _ 42% 1!!!!!!154% 
rntiM56% _ 46% iiiiiiiiiiiil58% mtiiil57% _ 42% 1!!lIlIlIlIlIl53% 

Willii55% lIlIlIlIlIllIlI9% !!!!!!!!!!!52% ffiOO[f]57% 1!!!!!!154% 1!!!!!!154% 
WOO 44% Iiiiiii! 35% iiiiii! 31% W 13% _ 46%. 36% 
_ 43% _ 37% IlIlIlIlIlIlIlI 50% _ 35% Iiiiiii! 35% _ 42% 

_ 41% 1iiiiiiiiiii58% iiiiiiimm9% @ffi[ 43% 1!!lIlIlIlIlIl54% "8% 

I 29% I 27% I 27% I 26% I 27% II 28% 

a 28% I!!II 18% m 19% rn 13% Iiiiiii! 35% m 23% 
[ 7% I 9% i 4% ; 9% I 8% I 5% 



Over 90% of Tejon Ranch 
shoppers said that energy 
efficiency is important to have 
the lowest monthly operating 
costs possible. 

Over 75% said it is important to 
know that the builder uses best 
building practices. 

Lowering operating costs is the 
biggest reason that consumers 
wont green. 

To know that the builder uses best 
building practices 
To have less of an impact on the 
environment 
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Outdoor space is important for 
privacy and entertainment/ 
recreation for Tejon Ranch 
shoppers. 

Secondary preferences varied 
from a place for pets for Santa 
Clarita or a gardening space for 
the Tejon Ranch submarket or a 
children's play area for 
Bakersfield. 

Outdoor space preference 
To provide privacy between me 
and my neighbor 

Entertainment and recreation 

Connection with the outdoors 

Pets 

Gardening space 

Children's play area 
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The majority of Tejon Ranch 
shoppers were willing to consider 
a smaller well-designed 
backyard. 

If the lot is small, consider 
creating a well-designed 
backyard. Enhance the space 
for entertainment purposes. Your 
shoppers will appreciate it. 

Would you consider a smaller backyard .' .' " ,>: 
if designed for entertainment? 

Yes 

No 
o 

20% l1li 
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Backyard preference 
Covered outdoor room with fireplace • 30% • 35% 25% 27% 34% 31% 
Open with seating area and views of I 25% I 21% 21% 18% 24% 22% 
mature trees and vegetation 

Large open lawn ill 15% III 16% 21% 32% 24% 19% 
Small area with fire pit and seating m 9% g 8% 2% 5% 14% 7% 
Open area with views of woods rn 6% i 4% 6% 9% 3% 6% 
Small lounge area ~ 4% I 4% 0% 0% 0% 1% 
Open area with fire pit and seating m 5% g 9% m 15% 5% 0% m 9% 
Vegetable garden [ 5% i 4% ] 6% 5% I 7% [ 5% 
Kid's play area I 1% 1% j 4% 0% 0% I 2% 
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We asked consumers what they 
wanted amongst a variety of 70+ 
amenities grouped in categories. 

These top 10 features ranked 
amongst the highest when 
considering all 70+ amenities. 

The following pages will share 
with you what consumers liked 
most by category. 

Enjoy! 
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We asked consumers what they 
wanted amongst a variety of 70+ 
amenities grouped in categories. 

These top 10 features ranked 
amongst the highest when 
considering all 70+ amenities. 

The following pages will share 
with you what consumers liked 
most by category. 

Enjoy! 
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Tejon Ranch shoppers prefer 
living in a suburban master plan. 

While 23% of shoppers in 
Palmdale/Lancaster preferred a 
master plan, 40% wanted 
suburban large lot instead . 

Ideal Lifestyle 
Suburban master plan 

Suburban Large Lot 

Traditional Neighborhood Dev 

Rural 

Urban 

• \ ::: ~ ':" ::: 

- 41% _ 36% 

rum 22% iIIIIl 25% 

m 21% lim 22% 

ill 10% I 8% 

1 5% II 9% 

2(", 
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The highest percentage of 
consumers want to live within 15-
60 minutes away in the Inner 
Suburban areas and the Outer 
Suburban areas. 

Tejon Ranch shopper strongly 
preferred suburban locations. 
While most preferred inner 
suburban locations, shoppers 
from Palmdale/Lancaster and 
the Tejon Ranch submarket 
preferred outer suburban 
locations. 

Locational preference 
Inner suburban mmm 45% _ 44% _ 

Outer suburban - 37% - 37% -City core 00 13% 00 17% m 
Rural location M 11% ill 8% ] 
Bedroom suburban community ill 7% I 7% I 
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However, there is still an 
opportunity for 25% to 40% that 
want to create a place to get 
away from everything. 

One of our top trends this year is 
the need for consumer's to 
"disconnect" and relax when 
then arrive home. 

Locational preference 
A popular location with retail, 
entertainment, and activities to enjoy 

A place to get away from everything • 
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32% of Tejon Ranch shoppers 
want a contemporary oasis. This 
community style is on the edge 
of suburbia, but close enough to 
everything. Great outdoor 
space, and modern architecture 
with natural textures that 
embrace both the 
indoor/outdoor living. 

Playa Vista in Southern California 
is a prime example of a 
contemporary oasis. With close 
proximity to the city of Los 
Angeles, Playa Vista is a 
walkable mix of modern housing, 
office and retail space with open 
spaces and recreational 
amenities. 

Suburban master plan was the 
top style preference for shoppers 
in Bakersfield. 

Community style preference 
Contemporary oasis moo 
Simple and easy suburban living _ 

Suburban Masterplan _ 

Water oriented rnrn 
Home-town America ; 

Organic living !l 
Metropolitan Oasis 1 
Adventure sports with creative 1 
sports like zip lines 1 
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2% I 3% ~ 

2% I 1% 
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Shoppers from Los Angeles and 
the Santa Clarita submarket 
value location over lot size. 

Shoppers from the remaining 
markets want lot and home size 
versus location. 

P3 EL DRP013044 

Lot versus locational preferences 
Better location versus lot size _ 41% _ 43% _ 41% am 42%. 33% _ 40% 

Lot and home size versus location, 
community amenities unimportant 

38% 

Lot, home, and community amenities I I 
are worth driving for 21 % 
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Consumers will drive farther and 
pay more if you add ... water. 

Water features rank amongst the 
top for Tejon Ranch shoppers 
and even in the top ten 
community amenities for 
Palmdale/Lancaster. 

A remote guard gate and open 
space were also highly valued 
amenities that consumers will 
pay for. 

'" '" ',,". ' , "'" . 

Specialty Amenities 

l1li -
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III 
Lake, pond, stream, and water • • 
elements, $50/month c.: 7% 48% ~.:.: 44% 8% 

Remote guard gate, $50/month [[B54% mB9% rnIDiiiii!54% W. 50% m.8% 
Open space, $50/month r;mm 52% F1IIiIiiI 46% Rmiiilffi54% wmm 43% mmii! 50% rna 50% 
Man-guard gate, $150/month Wi 28% WI 32% mill 21% %. 14% [:,111 40% a 29% 
Golf course, $150/month m 24% WI 22% rni 25% mm 25% WI! 30% WI! 28% 
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Shaded areas ranked high for 
Tejon Ranch shoppers, even 
making it to the top ten 
amenities for some markets. 

Pool and Water 
Shaded areas 

Lap pool for exercise nJM 41% WOO 
Adult-only pool (18orover) (}M 41% :CJIIII 
Cabanas • 33% H 
Indoor pool %ffi 29% fill 
Waterfalls %ill 29% R 
Zero entry (easy entry like a I~~:? 27% I:~:? 
beach) 

Fountains/interactive play pool I·''''' 25% I 
for children m 
Lagoon environment that feels I:Hl 24% I.Hl 
like a beach 
Wading pool for children tIT 23% m 
Salt water pool M 23% W1 
Lazy river W1 20% W! 
Slides (and/or high dive) W 18% W 
Splash pad 0 16%;; 

Wave pool fb 9% §) 
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ID 
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31% I 
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22% 

29% 

21% 

9% 

13% 

22% 

4% 
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Walking trails ranks in the top 10 
features amongst all amenities 
nationally and locally. 

Adventure Sports 
Walking trails 

Cycling 

Running 

Mountain bike trails 

Adult boot camp 

Swings/ropes course 

Obstacle course 
Zip-lines 

Rock climbing wall 
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Hiking trails, while popular in most 
markets, ranked in the top ten 
amenities for 
Palmdale/Lancaster. 

Organic community gardens 
ranked over 25%, however, 
consumers would prefer to have 
a private organic garden in their 
backyard. Teach them how to 
do this and promote it in your 
community. 

A community barn or equestrian 
facilities ranked at the bottom; 
however, it is a niche if you are 
the only one offering it. 

Nature 
Hiking trails with historical markers 
of the area 
Organic community gardens to 
grow vegetables 
Conservancy/Nature 
Center/Science Center 
Community born, animals, and 
education 
Equestrian facility 
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The Villages in Florida is such a 
great example of offering art for 
the soul. People come out every 
day at 3pm to enjoy the music 
they offer in the squares. It is the 
# 1 ingredient for their success 
todayl If you have not 
experienced it ... make the visit. 

Music, movies in the park, art 
shows ... they make most people 
smile thinking about it. 

Consider art in all forms in your 
community. It adds character and 
soul. 

Arts/Entertainment 
Live music in the pork 
Amphitheater Outdoors 
(for events) 
Art shows in the pork 

Movies in the pork 
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Dog parks rank higher than 
children's parks because we 
have more consumers with pets 
than children. These consumers 
treat their pets like royalty and 
they want places to enjoy their 
pets. 

While dog or children's parks 
rank at the top in most markets, 
basketball courts rank in the top 
ten for Bakersfield. 

Personal gardens, sports fields 
and tennis courts also ranked 
high. 

Park Types 
Dog park 

Children's park 

Tennis courts 
Organic gardens in personal 
backyard 
Sports fields (public) 

Organic community garden 

Basketball courts 
Children's water/ploy areas 
like splash pads, 
Golf cart trails that link to all 
amenities for easy access 
Sand volleyball court 

Bocce boll 

Pickle boll 
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Fitness, education and 
entertainment are all key 
ingredients to a great 
community. 

A yoga/Pilates studio also ranked 
50%+. 

Rec Center Programming 
Fitness center •• ~ I!mIDg~W:@I.~. ~~I!I mID.mm 
Recreational center (that can be • 
reserved for events or parties) 
Yoga/Pilates studio as part of 
recreational center 
Library 

Theater room, 10-20 people 

Billiards room 

Craft room 
Technology room (fax, computer, 
printer) 
Conference room 
Video game room at community 
rec room 

L> 50% K;: 51 % b:;:: 47% ~':') 
ib_ 45% rm_ 45% n' 50% LAm 
k,dtM 41 % Lim 41 % bud 40% ()_ 

i:'>m 37% r:1blll 40% f'C:l1lllli 39% db:. 
ijiJil 37% 37% 43% :,:i:1::1 
Mm 33% @D 35% maN 40% m 
I 30% 32% I 26% ~;~:;:I 
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Tejon Ranch shoppers want 
community-wide events, even 
rating them in the top ten 
preferred amenities for several 
markets. 

These kinds of events simply 
require planning. Elect 
community "ambassadors" in 
your community to follow 
through and coordinate holiday 
events like the 4th of July 
barbecue. Consumers want to 
be involved! 

Events 
Community-wide events (like concerts 
in the park, holiday events, etc.) 
Organized on-site programming (like 
yoga, dance lessons, painting, etc.) 
Planned activities by a Social Director 
Dedicated community doctor and 
nurse on-site, 24-7 (cost varies) 

0U 

I :C.::;:~ 

42% -i:}~' 33% 
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The most important amenities to 
consumers may not cost you 
anything. Grocery stores, 
restaurants, walking trails, 
shopping, and access to high
speed internet serve as your 
best amenities. 

Consider virtual stores like "the 
people's market" if the store 
does not exist at the beginning 
of your community or a small 
general store. 

Service Amenities 
Grocery store close by 

Restaurants close by 

Village square, centrally-located with 
shops, dining, gathering spaces 

Shopping (other than for groceries) 

Wi-Fi internet access in public areas 

Community high-speed internet 

Community intranet with events, clubs, 
bulletin boards, etc. 
Online services for groceries or meal 
delivery 
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Tejon Ranch shoppers are price 
conscious. They do not want to 
spend too much money on their 
HOA fees. 

Maximum HOA Fee 
Under $100 

$100-$149 

$150-$199 

$200-$249 

$250-$299 

$300-$349 

$350-$399 

$400-$499 

$500-$749 

$750-$999 

$1,000+ 

II \ ::. ~ ~ . 
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Check out Gavilan by Rancho 
Mission Viejo in Orange county. 
It is a new fresh approach to 
"age-restricted" living that is 
integrated in a bigger master 
plan designed for all 
generations. 
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• 
Multi-generational 

Age Restricted 

Age Targeted 
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Retirees are looking for 
accessibility and close proximity 
to service amenities and a 
hospital. They are looking to be 
closest to places that fill their 
needs and are willing to drive 
farther for a gym or family. 

What is the maximum distance 
you would consider for your new 
residence when you retire? 
Grocery store 
Restaurants and retail 
Hospital 
Proximity to major freeway 
Airport 
Health club/gym 
Family and friends 
Public transportation 
College or learning center 

Current residence (the location you 
are moving from) 

":' ,', .;'. ':.:.: "," 
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A connection to water, coastal 
living, well ness and pure living is 
what we all want. 

They will come if you can bring 
the lifestyle that goes with a 
coastal lifestyle. Communities 
like Daybreak with their lake 
lifestyle or The Villages in Florida 
that sits in the most inland 
location ... they offer a village 
lifestyle with access to water, 
leisure, and fun! 

Coastal living rated at the top for 
most markets, except 
Palmdale/Lancaster preferred 
lake living, which is still 
connected to water. Consider a 
water feature. 

Community style, retirement 
Coastal 

Most Affordable 

Wellness and pure living 

Mountains 

Lake 

Natural Open Space 

Golf Club 

Desert 

Organic Farm 
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Next move, retirement 
Outside the area '1% ,% 6% 7% 0 % 
Near Grandchildren ma 55% miiiiiiiii!5 6 % Iiiiiiiiiiiii[ 58% 57% 58% ,9% 
Stay in current home mmm 53% I!!!!!!!!!!!l 49% _ 41% 8% - 39% II!!!!!!! 44 % 
Stay in same area Mlliiill 47% _ 39% - 40% • 30% II 17% - 34% 
Where I vacation most - 40% - 39% • 33% IImm 45% • 29% • 34% 
Two homes, local and desired location • 35% • 36% • 31% - 40% - 39% - 38% 

Existing home with family I 19% I 21% I 20% lID 30% II 17% I 18% 

Invest in my children's home with suite I 18% I 27% I 22% 40% I 17% I 26% 
plus retiree home 
I will live with extended family. j 8% m 12% Ilii 14% 5% i 4% I 10% 
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Top source, new home search 
Real estate websites (i.e. Zillow, Trulia) 

Homebuilder websites 

Realtor 

Search engines (i.e. Google, Bing, etc.) 

School district information 

Referral from family and friends 

Community website 

Emails (from builder or developer) 

Other 

Newspaper 

New home magazine 

Facebook and other social media 

Radio 

Direct mailer 

W 56% 
W 53% @ 51% 

tr 51% Miiii 44% MJiM 
_ 43% f-Z>DIII 38% Gill 
@&ill 41% Lim 32% 0j 
R 30% 01 26% R 
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r:~~ 58% 

M 57% 
43% ~lli 55% 
29% TIEl 29% 
24% 0i 25% 
31% MJ 20% 

4% 8] 23% 
20% @ 14% 

17% ~~~l~ 0% 
36% mrm 38% 
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Top internet and social media 
sites, new home search 

Homebuilder website @} 
Zillow W 
Local Multiple Listing Services (MLS) ® 
Realtor.com W 
Community website 

Google 

Trulia 
@~ 
@ 
W 

% 

% 

% 

% Broker and Agent's Website 

N ewH omeSource .com 

Redfin 
ib 54% 

GreatSchools.org 

Yahoo! 

Foreclosure Website 

Bing 

Facebook 

Twitter 

Movoto 

Ub. 45% 

rum 36% 

Wil 33% 

Will 31% 

Will 27% 

W 16% 

~~~ 4% 

~ 8% 
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Zillow was rated the top application 
for a mobile device followed by 
other Realtor website engines like 
Realtor.com, Trulia, etc. 

Learn what they are doing right for 
the consumer in order to improve 
your website. 

Top application for mobile device 
Zillow @ 6% m 
Realtor.com HAil 41% WI!! 
Mortgage Calculator om 35% mIii! 
Trulia mIii! 33% []I 
Homes.com W 18% W 
Broker or Agent Specific Application ® 16% ['~ 
Redfin W~ 14% WIll 
Homefinder.com @ 14% W 
Homebuilder Specific Application g~ 11% [; 

Property Evaluator f:~i 6% [~~ 
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Thank YQ~\ol~·beholf of the 
Jor)hBurns Real Estate 

Consulting Teon1 

For more inforrnatiotl about this report, please contact 
Moilie Carmichael at 949-870-1214 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 41110 iCl @i Ws 
IRVINE SAN DIEGO SACRAMENTO 

9140 Irvine Center Drive 4250 Executive Square 7840 Madison Avenue 
Suite 200 Suite 540 Suite 187 

Irvine, CA La Jolla, CA Fair Oaks, CA 
(949) 870-1200 (858) 558-8384 (916) 647-3263 

TEXAS FLORIDA ATLANTA 
5220 Spring Volley Road 1900 Glades Rood 12600 Deerfield Parkway 

Suite 215 Suite 205 Suite 100 
Dallas, TX Boca Raton, FL Atlanta, GA 

(214) 389-9005 (561) 998-5814 (770) 286-3493 

WASHINGTON D.C. CHICAGO NEW ENGLAND 
12001 Market Street 3108 State Route 59 155 Fleet Street 

Suite 414 Suite 124-247 Suite 11 
Reston, VA Naperville,IL Portsmouth, NH 

(703)447-7171 (630) 544-7826 (603) 235-5760 
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Our company is a national research firm (office locations and national assignment locations shown below) designed 
to help real estate professionals make better decisions with their real estate investments. The following is a brief 
summary of the additional tools we can offer outside of this agreement (please inquire for more infqrmbtion): 

CONSUMER AND PRODUCT STRATEGY 
DesignLens 
Consumer Insights 
Custom Design Strategy 
Custom Consumer Research 

CONSULTING 

Strategic Direction & Planning 
Home Builder Operations Assessment 
Demand Analysis 
Consumer Research & Focus Groups 
Economic Analysis & Forecasting 
Litigation Support & Expert Witness 
Financial Modeling 
Project & Product Positioning 

RESEARCH 

Exclusive Access to our Research & 
Consulting Executives 
Metro Analysis & Forecast 
Regional Analysis & Forecast 
Home Builder Analysis & Forecast 
Apartment Analysis & Forecast 
Exclusive Client Events 
Public Builder Call Summaries 
Weekly Insight 
Presentations & Webinars 
Consumer Research 
Proprietary Surveys 



Data Sources 

The data sources most frequently used 
by John Burns Real Estate Consulting 

EMPLOYMENT: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 

POPULATION / POPULATION BY AGE: U.S. Census Bureau 

POPULATION MIGRATION: Internal Revenue Service 

HOME SALES AND PRICES (new and resale): DataQuick 

INVESTOR ACTIVITY: DataQuick 

PERMITS: U.S. Census Bureau 

LISTINGS: Realtor.com, local MLS 

PRE-FORECLOSURE NOTICES / FORECLOSURES: RealtyTrac 

Loan Delinquency (for shadow inventory): Mortgage Bankers Association 

APARTMENT RENTS / OCCUPANCY: Real Facts, REIS 

CRIME: Trulia 

INCOME, ETHNICITY: ESRI 

CONSUMER SEGMENTATION: Tapestry / ESRI 

SCHOOL SCORES: State Department of Education 

ACTIVE/FUTURE SUPPLY: Metrostudy, Hanley Wood Market Intelligence 

FORECASTS: John Burns Real Estate Consulting 

P3 EL DRP013068 
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Limiting Conditions 
JOHN 1~~:;:'8URt~S 
PI,!l,L ESTMf. C:JNS.UlJ'IW; 

The conclusions and recommendations presented in this report are based on our analysis of the information available to us from our own 
research and from the client as of the date of this report. We assume that the information is correct and reliable and that we have been 
informed about any issues that would affect project marketability or success potential. 

,., ..... 
. ' .' 

Our conclusions and recommendations are based on current and expected performance of the national, ancj/o( local. economy and real 
estate market. Given that economic conditions can change and real estate markets are cyclical, it is critical to moriit9rtheeconomy and real 
estate market continuously, and to revisit key project assumptions periodically to ensure that they are stili justified .•... 

The future is difficult to predict, particularly given that the economy and housing markets cGmbe.6ycliCal,a~\veHas subject to changing 
consumer and market psychology. There will usually be differences between' projected" and aCtual results because events and 
circumstances frequently do not occur as expected, and the differences may be matehal. VVedono(express any form of assurance on the 
achievability of any pricing or absorption estimates or reasonableness of the underlying <;Issumptions. 

In general, for projects out in the future, we are assuming "normal" real estate markefco~ditions, and not a condition of either prolonged 
"boom" or "bust" market conditions. We do assume that economic, employment, and household growth will occur more or less in 
accordance with current expectations. We are not taking into account major shifts in the level of consumer confidence; in the ability of 
developers to secure needed project entitlements; in the cost of development or construction; in tax laws that favor or disfavor real estate 
markets; or in the availability and/or cost of capital and mortgage financing for real estate developers, owners and buyers. Should there be 
such major shifts affecting real estate markets, this analysis should be updated, with the conclusions and recommendations summarized 
herein reviewed and reevaluated under a potential range of build-out scenarios reflecting changed market conditions. 

We have no responsibility to update our analysis for events and circumstances occurring after the date of our report. 
This analysis represents just one resource that the client should consider when assessing this development opportunity. 
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HEl)ARTMENT OJ? TRANSPORTATION 
DISTRICT 7-0FfICE OF TRANSPORTATION PLANNING 
100 S. MAIN STREET, MS 16 
LOS ANGELES. CA90012 
PHONE (213) 897-9140 
fAX (lU) 897-1337 
www,doLcu.gov 

November 2,2015 

Mr. Samuel Dea 
County of Los Angeles 
Department of Regional Planning 
320 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Re: CcntennialProject 
Notice of Preparation of Draft EIR 
SCH#2004031072, IGR No: 1 51003fEA 

P3 EL DRP011492 

Serir}IIS drought. 
Help save wafer! 

Vic: LA / 138 ! 0.415 ~ 4.106; LA /005/82.625 
DearMr. Dea 

The California Department of Transportation (Cultrans) has received a revised Notice of Preparation 
(NOP) of a Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) for the proposed Centennial project. The 
CentelUlial project stilI involves the development of a master plan cornmunityconsisting of 19)33 
residential units ranging from estates to small lot single~family houses, multi-tamily townhomes, 
condominiums, and apartments. The project now includes J9,333 residential lmits which represents a 
reduction from the 23,000 units proposed previ(Jusly., In addition, the project includes approximately 
7371 million square feet of Business Park which includes offIce, research and development, and 
warehousing or light manufacturing ·uses. The project also includes approximately 981,000 square feet of 
commercial uses, approximateiyl.55 million square feet Civic/Institutional uses such as schools, medical 
facilities, transit centers, and llbrary. Approximately, 117 thousand square teet of 
Recreation/Entertainment uses such as clubhouse, health club, fanners market and child care facilities are 
also included. 

The project site is located adjacent to State Route 138 (SR-138) approximately four miles east of the 1-5 
and SR-138 junction. Caltrans has revie\ved the revised notice of preparation and ha~ the following 
comments: 

CaHrans submitted comments to the original notice of preparation of a Draft EIR back in 2004 and 
expressed various concerns regarding potential transpoliation impacts to State highway facilities, Caltrans 
still has some ofthe same concerns, so please refer to our comments dated April 21, 2014 .. We reiterate 
some the same concerns in the letter: 

TraffIc Impact Analysis (TIA) and Mitigation Measures 

At this time, Caltrans requests the TIAbe updated to ref1ect current conditions and future trafIic forecasts. 
Please instruct traffic engineers for the project to coordinate with Cal trans again to obtain concurrence as 

"ProvidJ! a sq/i:. sustainable, integrafed and efficiell' IrallSpol'latlO11 s).'.~fem 
to enhant'e Calijornio. 'siJCDnomy and /Jl'abilily" 



Mr. Samuel Dca 
November 2, 2015 
Page 2 
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to the assumptions and methodologies afthe TIA. Caltfans participation in the TIA is essential as: it will 
be involved in the approval of the different planned connections to State Route 138 (81t-138) and any 
improvements to SR-138 mainline. Caltrans will be involved in the widening of SR-138 which is likely 
between the project site and Interstate 5 (1-5). 

Please refer traffic engineers to follow the Caltrans Guide for the Prepamtion of Traffic Impacts Studies, 
it is accessible online at: h!mj!www!.dQt&!'kgQ.y!'):1qjtrmJoffices/ocjJll&L,£J~!J~L ... m©.~ltj§guide.pdf 

Caltrans will be interested in reaching concurrence as to the study area, methods of analysis, travel forecast 
modeling, thresholds of significance, vehicle trip generation and internal capture rates, future projection 
year and curnulative scenarios. The study area should extend into Kern County, and Caltrans District 6. 
District 6 will also be involved in the development and review ofthe TIA. 

1~5 through the project site is very important for the movement of people and goods across the state and 
nationally, as such it carries ~1. high volume of heavy duty trucks. The TIA must evaluate potential impacts 
associated with existing and additiona1 truck traffic from the proposed project and ambient growth. The 
TIA should pay special attention to the 1-5 and SR.-138 interchange because of its importance in 
accommodating future truck tlu'ough traffic and Centennial truck traffic. 

Caltrans over sought the preparation of a Project Study Report (PSR) that identitted two altematives in 
addition to the no-project alternative tor improvements to the segment of SR-138 fl:om I -5 to State Route 
138. The TIA should include reference to this document and its Hndings. 

To the extent that vehicle trips are reduced and captured withi.n the project site, less mitigation will be 
required off-site OIl State highway facilities. Caltrans reconunends a Transportation Management Plan 
(TMP) to coordinate transit, vanpooling, carpooling, and other transportation options. Employer~ 

sponsored carpools/vanpools or 1110nthly transit p~lsses tor employees could be set up. Transportation 
alternatives for longer-distance traveJ should be planned for (e.g. express bus to Santa Clat'ita, Palmdale, 
and Kern County). 

The entire development should be pedestrian and bicycle friendly with bicycle and pedestrian connections 
to the outside community. Internal circulation of public transit and adequate bike parking should be 
provided throughout. To provide good COlmectlvity within each community and hetween communities 
the grid pattern is preferred over the cul~de~sac design. Park...,and-Ride areas should be included and 
designed to accommodate regional transit. The different conununitiesshould be designed to 
accommodate Neighborhood Electric Vehicles (NEV's} 

Land~Use and :rroject Phasing 

It is understood the project will be developed in phases over a twenty-year period. If the residential 
deVelopment occurs prior to the commercial, business, and employment center the typical momingand 
evening commutes typical of sprawl type development might be established. To avoid this unsustainable 
scenario, the County as the lead agency should plan the phasing of thedeveloprnent accordingly, Both 
residential and employment centers should be developed cDncurrently. 

"Provide a safe, sustainable', integra led and i!,fficient transportation syste.<n 
10 enhance CalifJtnia '$ ecollomy and livability" 



Mr. Samuel Dea 
November 2,2015 
Page 3 
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The NOP states that «'rhe Project Applicant has designed an Affordable Housing Program that provides 
Very Low-, Low-, and Moderate-Income affordable housing opportunities in several housing categories, 
including for-sale units andlor rental units. The provision of housing affordable for the various income 
levels is critical to minimize long-distance peak hour commutes. Please pay special attention to the 
phasing-in ofdeve!opment and housing affordability. 

Caltrans understands that the Centennial Project would be developed over time according to market 
demands and so would the transportation improvements. Transportation filCilities necessary to 
accommodate build-out of the entire Centennial project should be identified at this stage as well as which 
parts wuuld be implemented by each phase. 

Environmental Conet'rns 

In our previous NOP comments, Caltrans expressed concerns involving potential impacts to the 
enviromnent associated with necessary higln.vay improvements. l\ttitigation of environmental impacts 
should consider not only the direct impacts of the proposed development, but those associated with 
supporting infrastructure improvements as welL Expanding capacity on State routes will not only involve 
cultural and air quality issues, but also endangered species habitat and \vildlife. Native American burial 
grounds and ancient cultural sites may be an issue \vithin the project site. Development in this area may 
affect the wildlife. corridor crossing of SR-138 and mitigation measures should be planned for. 

Conclusion 

Caltrans staff is available to work with the project sponsors and its traffic engineers to identify the 
parameters of traffic impact analysis such as study area, vehicle trip reduction factors, method of analysis, 
significant criteria, and possible mitigation measures. Caltrans worked with Traffic engineers for the 
Centenni.al Prqject in the past to identify potential transp0l1ation impacts and mitigation measures in the 
TIA. In the Spirit of Mutual Cooperation, Caltrans request the same coordination opportunity this time 
arOlmd. 

If you have any questions regarding these comments and wish to schedule a meeting, please feel free to 
contact me at (213) 897 ~ 9140 or project coordinator Elmer Alvarez at (213) 897-6696 or electronically 
at .~Im~r&l.YXlry.z@19ot.ca.gov. 

DIANNA WATSON 
IGR/CEQA Branch Chief 
Caltrans District 7 

"Prot'ide 11 ,qte, sustainable, Integratf!d and ejJiciimt Iran;,portafiol1 system 
to enhance Caiifomia 's economyalld livabijity" 
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From: Nathan Keith 

Date: November 08,20177:11:31 PM (-06) 

Lee, Frances M@DOT;Kent Tsujii To: 

Cc: Jeff Pletyak;'DaryI.Zerfass@stantec.com';Matthew Dubiel;Sean Ryan;Jodie Sackett;Samuel Dea;Struhl, Mine@DOT;Edmonson, Miya R@DOT;Tongco, Phil P@DOT;Greg 
Medeiros 

Subject: RE: Caltrans/Centennial/LACDPW - Centennial Project Meeting Request - any updated documents? 

Attachments: Centennial - Draft Responses for Traffic-II-8-17.docx; 

Good Afternoon Frances, 

Attached are Centennial's response to CalTrans letter as well as a link to the supplemental traffic study and appendices. I believe the next steps will be for your team to start the review 

of the attached and then try and schedule a meeting with Tejon Ranch to work on a Mitigation Agreement and any outstanding issues from the DEIR. 

The Supplemental Traffic Study (STS) and its Appendices can be downloaded from the ftp below. 

Login Information 
Browser link: https:lltmpsftp.stantec.com 
FTP Client Hostname: tmpsftp.stantec.com Port: 22 (can be used within an FTP client to view and transfer files and folders; e.g., FileZilla) 

Login name: 51122165117 

Password: 5764463 

Disk Quota: 2GB 

Expiry Date: 11/22/2017 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 

Nathan Keith 
Director of Planning, Real Estate 

(661) 705-4467 Direct 
http://secure-web.cisco.com/ lqdKcFRBDxdeWZnvEG 12nkGJSh-
vxPGRx7KSmp uvwUcQiFkvEoaAgJuUawKUNrgKWpTPEWwNHNaKguvOzO Bleu2TUHBh4aGgj20yyaapwb9Hmuzv502H7 evnWZrpghMdauKfJKdQdQCGVQ2K2FdotCAo]( 
-jgt3xNW430iDZ6JznDpZ7VY5cMtotYlythZfyyz.)u5Aszew-
jbddSLgeMYaQgP6muIginM4gauG2NHsZ4eV45nDTDpLvSLHwbcVIMgnThyxn6xmUHeLbTSg yWittsxaZvivDkTNyaZF5hOo6V 5dARYeoiPpNZ D1FHGcIkUUWTl

yZnLZl SSpZVrx907h3h9sAf2LwMA YMDWokwW DoAzheoSmCM9F3fObTAg/http%3A %2F%2Fwww.TejonRanch.com 

WE'RE MOVING! 
As 01 November 13" we'll be 1-'<><1 Ill: 
27220 Tumberry Lane. SLite 190 
ValenCia, CA 91355 

Phone nurrt:N::!rs 'WIll remain the same 

From: Lee, Frances M@DOT [mailto:frances.lee@dot.ca.gov] 

Sent: Thursday, October 12, 2017 3:56 PM 
To: Nathan Keith <nkeith@tejonranch.com>; KentTsujii <KTSUJII@dpw.lacounty.gov> 

Cc: Jeff Pletyak <JPLETY@dpw.lacounty.gov>; 'DaryI.Zerfass@stantec.com' <DaryI.Zerfass@stantec.com>; Matthew Dubiel <MDUBIEL@dpw.lacounty.gov>; Sean Ryan 
<sryan@dpw.lacounty.gov>; Jodie Sackett <jsackett@planning.lacounty.gov>; Samuel Dea <sdea@planning.lacounty.gov>; Struhl, Mine@DOT<mine.struhl@dot.ca.gov>; Edmonson, 
Miya R@DOT<miya.edmonson@dot.ca.gov>;Tongco, Phil P@DOT <phil.tongco@dot.ca.gov> 

SUbject: RE: Caltrans/Centennial/LACDPW - Centennial Project Meeting Request - any updated documents? 

Good Afternoon, Keith, 

Below please find Caltrans TrafficOps comments. Hopefully, it will help the consultant in preparing a response to Caltrans DEIR letter. 

In addition, we want to remind you Caltrans' protocol is still to do a Traffic Mitigation Agreement, so in updating the project documents please keep this in mind. And, we notice for the 

cumulative impact (fair share) no cost estimate was prepared in the DEIR except the percentage by location. Please include the cost estimate in the update documents. 

Caltrans TrafficOps' comments pertaining to Centennial's DEIR and its included Traffic Study: 

1. Pertaining to Centennial's mitigation for their direct impact: 

They refer to mitigation and improvement measures shown in Tables ES-4 and ES-5, as an example: one of their proposals is to improve SR-138 from 1-5 to 190th St. West to a 

four-lane expressway with right-of-way reserved for a six-lane expressway similar to what is proposed in the N/W 138 Corridor. Additionally, they propose similar N/W 138 

Corridor improvements as needed in the easterly portion of SR-138 and identified intersections. The thresholds for the improvements are based on the Highway, Freeway, and 

Intersection Performance Criteria or when Caltrans or N/W 138 Corridor finds that the improvements are necessary. However, this is confusing. 

My comment is to indicate in the Traffic Study and DEIR the direct impacts from Centennial to the State's facilities. Show in schematic diagrams specifically Centennial's build 

internal and external volumes along SR-138, along 1-5 Freeway, within key interchanges and intersections; revise Figure 3-6. Then in a separate schematic diagram show the 

total volumes including all other trip generators. 

Based on the build traffic volumes of Centennial which is projected to be 86,000 ADT, there is significant impact. The improvements needed to mitigate Centennial's project 

impacts are as follows: 

Along SR-138: 

a) Construct a 6-lane Expressway from 1-5 Interchange to County Road 300th Street West. This includes any realignment needed to match the new N/W 138 Corridor 

alignment per the publicly released EIR. 
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b) Construct three new interchanges between 1-5 Interchange and County Road 300th Street West as described in the preferred alternative of the N/W 138 Corridor 

Improvement Project; however, if the Centennial Project intends to add one more interchange near 290th Street West, it can do so with Caltrans approval. Comply with 

Caltrans Intersection Control Evaluation (ICE) policy. 

c) Construct a 4-lane Expressway from 300th Street West to County Road 240th Street West. 
d) Construct a 4-lane limited access Conventional Highway from County Road 240th Street West to SR-14 interchange. 

e) Modify, widen, and improve numerous intersections along SR-138. The list of the intersections should be the same as the N/W 138 Corridor Improvement Project. Comply 

with Caltrans Intersection Control Evaluation (ICE) policy. 

f) Modify, widen, and improve the SR-138/SR-14 Interchange as proposed in the preferred alternative of the N/W 138 Corridor Improvement Project. Comply with Caltrans 

Intersection Control Evaluation (ICE) policy. 

Along 1-5 Freeway: 

a) Add 3,500' long Auxiliary lane from W/B SR-138 to SIB 1-5 Freeway. 

b) Add 2,500' long Auxiliary lane from W/B SR-138 to N/B 1-5 Freeway. 

c) Along N/B 1-5 Freeway, add a 1,300' long deceleration lane to the 2-lanes off-ramp to E/B SR-138. 

d) Along SIB 1-5 Freeway, add a 1,300' long deceleration lane to the 2-lanes off-ramp connector to E/B SR-138. 

Centennial should provide a clear Project schedule showing when the above improvements will be constructed which should match or precede the project phasing schemes. 

As per my recent conversation with Mr. Daryl Zerfass, we had a general agreement that Centennial will do the aforementioned mitigation improvements. 

2. Pertaining to Centennial's mitigation for cumulative impacts: 

They refer to numerous mitigation measures in the text but very confusing. 

My comment is to indicate the cumulative impacts up to Year 2035 and describe the fair share participation and/or contribution that Centennial is intending to make. Show in 

schematic diagrams specifically Centennial's Year 2035 build internal and external volumes along SR-138, along 1-5 Freeway, within key interchanges and intersections. Then in a 

separate schematic diagram show the total volumes including all other trip generators. 

I would like to request further discussion and clarification pertaining to the Project Traffic Share % indicated in Table 5-5 Traffic Share Calculations. 

Best Regards, 

Fv~Le0' 
Associate Transportation Planner 

Caltrans District 7, Division of Planning 

Local Development-Intergovernmental Review (LD-IGR) Branch 

100 South Main Street, MS#16, Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Phone: 213-897-06731 Fax: 213-897-1337 

E-Mail: Frances.Lee@dot.ca.gov 

From: Lee, Frances M@DOT 

Sent: Tuesday, October 10,20173:30 PM 
To: 'Nathan Keith' <nkeith@tejonranch.com>; KentTsujii <KTSUJII@dpw.lacountv.gov> 
Cc: Jeff Pletyak <JPLETY@dpw.lacountv.gov>; 'DaryI.Zerfass@stantec.com' <DaryI.Zerfass@stantec.com>; Matthew Dubiel <MDUBIEL@dpw.lacountv.gov>; Sean Ryan 

<sryan@dpw.lacountv.gov>; Jodie Sackett <jsackett@planning.lacountv.gov>; Samuel Dea <sdea@planning.lacountv.gov>; Struhl, Mine@DOT<mine.struhl@dot.ca.gov>; Edmonson, 
Miya R@DOT<miya.edmonson@dot.ca.gov>;Tongco, Phil P@DOT <phil.tongco@dot.ca.gov> 

SUbject: RE: Caltrans/Centennial/LACDPW - Centennial Project Meeting Request - any updated documents? 

Hello Keith, 

Thank you for informing us on the status of this project after the Caltrans DEIR letter. While your team is working on a response to our letter, we have some additional comments, which 

we will send to you by end of this week. It should help to clarify some of our previous comments. 

For the next meeting, we should set it up after we receive your comments/updates and give us some time to review. Then, we can have a better discussion on how to move forward to 

the next step. We can aim to have something in early November? 

As for the shape file, we do not have the tools and/or resources to verify it for you. 

Please let us know if you have any questions. Thankyou. 

Best Regards, 

Associate Transportation Planner 

Caltrans District 7, Division of Planning 

Local Development-Intergovernmental Review (LD-IGR) Branch 

100 South Main Street, MS#16, Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Phone: 213-897-06731 Fax: 213-897-1337 

E-Mail: Frances.Lee@dot.ca.gov 

From: Nathan Keith [mailto:nkeith@tejonranch.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, October 03,20173:00 PM 
To: Lee, Frances M@DOT<frances.lee@dot.ca.gov>; KentTsujii <KTSUJII@dpw.lacountv.gov> 

Cc: Watson, DiAnna@DOT <dianna.watson@dot.ca.gov>;Jeff Pletyak <JPLETY@dpw.lacountv.gov>; 'DaryI.Zerfass@stantec.com' <DaryI.Zerfass@stantec.com>; Matthew Dubiel 

<MDUBIEL@dpw.lacountv.gov>; Sean Ryan <sryan@dpw.lacountv.gov>;Jodie Sackett <jsackett@planning.lacounty.gov>; Samuel Dea <sdea@planning.lacountv.gov>; Struhl, 
Mine@DOT <mine.struhl@dot.ca.gov> 

SUbject: RE: Caltrans/Centennial/LACDPW - Centennial Project Meeting Request - any updated documents? 

Good Afternoon Frances, 

Our team is pulling together our response to comments from the CalTrans letter for your review and release in the FEIR. Our hope is to send those to you in the next couple weeks for 

your review before we meet. Knowing that everyone's schedules are extremely busy, could we try and find a date now in early late October or first of November to go through the 

comments? 
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One thing that could really hope us is to confirm the shape file for the picked SR-138 improvement is correct. I have attached a Centennial map that shows the shape file (shadow along 
SR-138) that was shared with us by Kimley-Horn over a year ago, but we wanted to make sure this is still correct. If you or someone from your team can confirm that for us that would 

be fantastic. 

Please call with any questions. 

Figure 3-1 Backbone Roads 

" 
" 

" 
" .---------..:~ . 

.. ,- ..... 

Nathan Keith 

Director of Planning, Real Estate 

2S4S0 Avenue Stanford I Suite 210 

Santa Clarita, CA 91355 
(661) 705-4467 Direct 
http://secure-web.cisco.coml lqdKcFRBDxdeWZnvEG 12nkGJSh-

/ 

\ 

" 

vxPGRx7KSmp uvwUcQiFkvEoaAgJuUawKUNrgKWpTPEWwNHNaKguvOzO Bleu2TUHBh4aGgj20vvaapwb9Hmuzv502H7 evnWZrpghMdauKfJKdQdQCGVQ2K2FdotCAolC 
-jgt3xNW430iDZ6JznDpZ7VY5cMtotYlythZfvyzJu5Aszew-
jbddSLgeMYaQgP6mulginM4gauG2NHsZ4eV45nDTDpLvSLHwbcV1MgnThvxn6xmUHeLbTSg yWittsxaZvivDkTNyaZF5hOo6V 5dARYeoiPpNZ D1FHGclkUUWTl

yZnLZl SSpZVrx907h3h9sAf2LwMA YMDWokwW DoAzheoSmCM9F3fObTAg (http%3A%2F%2Fwww.TejonRanch.com 

From: Lee, Frances M@DOT [mailto:frances.lee@dot.ca.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 12,20172:06 PM 
To: Kent Tsujii <KTSUJII@dpw.lacounty.gov>; Nathan Keith <nkeith@tejonranch.com> 
Cc: Watson, DiAnna@DOT <dianna.watson@dot.ca.gov>;Jeff Pletyak <JPLETY@dpw.lacountv.gov>; 'DaryI.Zerfass@stantec.com' <DaryI.Zerfass@stantec.com>; Matthew Dubiel 

<MDUBIEL@dpw.lacountv.gov>; Sean Ryan <sryan@dpw.lacountv.gov>;Jodie Sackett <jsackett@planning.lacounty.gov>; Samuel Dea <sdea@planning.lacountv.gov>; Struhl, 
Mine@DOT <mine.struhl@dot.ca.gov> 

SUbject: RE: Caltrans/Centennial/LACDPW - Centennial Project Meeting Request - any updated documents? 

Hello Kent, 

Per our conversation yesterday, this is a follow-up email regarding to Caltrans questions about the Caltrans DEIR comment letter and the upcoming meeting. 

We want to find out if there will be an updated traffic study and also some updates addressing our concerns in regarding to the Caltrans DEIR comment letter for this project. If yes, 

Caltrans would like to get the updates asap and have some time to review before we have this next meeting with the County & consultants. Thus, we will have a more meaningful 

discussion in this meeting about the proposed mitigation and how we can move forward to the next step, etc. 
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Please let us know and once we find out from you, Caltrans will first need to have an internal meeting with various functional units, then we can set-up an external meeting with County 

& Consultants. 

Thank you. 

Best Regards, 

Fv~Le0' 
Associate Transportation Planner 

Caltrans District 7, Division of Planning 

Local Development-Intergovernmental Review (LD-IGR) Branch 

100 South Main Street, MS#16, Los Angeles, CA g0012 

Phone: 213-897-06731 Fax: 213-897-1337 
E-Mail: Frances.Lee@dot.ca.gov 

From: Kent Tsujii [mailto:KTSUJII@dpw.lacounty.gov] 

Sent: Thursday, August 31,20171:19 PM 
To: Nathan Keith <nkeith@tejonranch.com>; Lee, Frances M@DOT <frances.lee@dot.ca.gov> 

Cc: Watson, DiAnna@DOT <dianna.watson@dot.ca.gov>;Jeff Pletyak <JPLETY@dpw.lacounty.gov>; 'DaryI.Zerfass@stantec.com' <DaryI.Zerfass@stantec.com>; Matthew Dubiel 
<MDUBIEL@dpw.lacounty.gov>; Sean Ryan <sryan@dpw.lacounty.gov>;Jodie Sackett <jsackett@planning.lacounty.gov>; Samuel Dea <sdea@planning.lacounty.gov> 

SUbject: RE: Caltrans/Centennial/LACDPW - Centennial Project Meeting Request 

Hello All, 

[t seems that we not able to find a date that works with everyone between September 9th and September 21 st 

Please see the [ink below for a survey of additional availability between September 28th and October 19th
. 

http://dood[e.com/po[[/wdk58szre7793p7 

Thank you 

Kent Tsujii, PE 
Associate Civil Engineer 
Los Ange[es County Public Works 
Office: (626) 300-4776 

From: Nathan Keith [mailto:nkeith@tejonranch.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2017 1:53 PM 
To: Lee, Frances M@DOT<frances.lee@dot.ca.gov>; KentTsujii <KTSUJII@dpw.lacounty.gov>; Samuel Dea <sdea@planning.lacounty.gov> 
Cc: Watson, DiAnna@DOT <dianna.watson@dot.ca.gov>;Jeff Pletyak <JPLETY@dpw.lacounty.gov>; 'DaryI.Zerfass@stantec.com' <DaryI.Zerfass@stantec.com>; Matthew Dubiel 

<MDUBIEL@dpw.lacounty.gov>; Sean Ryan <sryan@dpw.lacounty.gov>;Jodie Sackett <jsackett@planning.lacounty.gov> 

SUbject: [Caution: Message contains Redirect URL content] RE: Caltrans/Centennial/LACDPW - Centennial Project Meeting Request 

Thursday the 21 st would work for me. 

Thank you Frances. 

Nathan Keith 

Director of Planning, Real Estate 

28480 Avenue Stanford [ Suite 210 

Santa Clarita, CA 91355 
(661) 705-4467 Direct 
http://secure-web.cisco.com/ 1 sEUEA6JHCX3BQbKNNEB868Z12BnxnoGG6BpoMdy
pMkH2HBAyybG9dEmUVMpyuogQ P6Wf2UWrQEnPybASgIZ2dlydjw9YX90G55nYWK5rsgFFu ajBarKYJ-i4-
awcjim HWD hLGYdb5Q7zJMQgzweg2tvv56 IFajccQ2fplHITJNvl6bvlLraYOUm cCAEVpJb4T1J533HZ742 YkYxaFjTreROfRLbRCFBT3bz6uVM4BueoG rdAeTQVMd9LGcf 
-tcpgkroRZfeez-bumv4Ld24eeXejJOWpXlgBAZCcM-loD4RsPOzgQI9xWQRQZWoeLAJgAxlXmRpu-

24 MRyhlYTtlk6hiu 215D8TYkG22YKwlawHdusM4mHmTA44EYltMglhttp%3A%2F%2Fwww.TejonRanch.com 

From: Lee, Frances M@DOT [mailto:frances.lee@dot.ca.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2017 1:48 PM 
To: Kent Tsujii <KTSUJII@dpw.lacounty.gov>; Nathan Keith <nkeith@tejonranch.com>; Samuel Dea <sdea@planning.lacounty.gov> 
Cc: Watson, DiAnna@DOT <dianna.watson@dot.ca.gov>;Jeff Pletyak <JPLETY@dpw.lacounty.gov>; 'DaryI.Zerfass@stantec.com' <DaryI.Zerfass@stantec.com>; Matthew Dubiel 

<MDUBIEL@dpw.lacounty.gov>; Sean Ryan <sryan@dpw.lacounty.gov>;Jodie Sackett <jsackett@planning.lacounty.gov> 

SUbject: RE: Caltrans/Centennial/LACDPW - Centennial Project Meeting Request 

Hello Kent and All, 

We just had a discussion meeting in Caltrans Planning internally and due to some re-org in Caltrans TrafficOps, we will need some time to go over this project and discuss the proposed 

mitigation with them. 

Currently, we can tentatively set-up a meeting on 9/21 (Thurs) with anytime between 9am-12pm; however, I noticed from doole pole that a few people may not be able to make it that 

day. So if 9/21 will not work for this meeting, can we have more dates after the 9/21 as options for meeting time? 

Thank you. 



Best Regards, 

Fv~Le0' 
Associate Transportation Planner 

Caltrans District 7, Division of Planning 

Local Development-Intergovernmental Review (LD-IGR) Branch 

100 South Main Street, MS#16, Los Angeles, CA g0012 

Phone: 213-897-06731 Fax: 213-897-1337 
E-Mail: Frances.Lee@dot.ca.gov 

From: Kent Tsujii Imailto:KTSUJII@dpw.lacounty.gov] 

Sent: Thursday, August 24,20178:47 AM 
To: Lee, Frances M@DOT <frances.lee@dot.ca.gov>; Nathan Keith (nkeith@tejonranch.com) <nkeith@tejonranch.com>; Samuel Dea <sdea@planning.lacQuntv.gov> 
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Cc: Watson, DiAnna@DOT <dianna.watson@dot.ca.gov>;Jeff Pletyak <JPLETY@dpw.lacounty.gov>; 'DaryI.Zerfass@stantec.com' <DaryI.Zerfass@stantec.com>; Matthew Dubiel 
<MDUBIEL@dpw.lacounty.gov>; Sean Ryan <sryan@dpw.lacounty.gov>;Jodie Sackett <jsackett@planning.lacounty.gov> 

SUbject: Caltrans/Centennial/LACDPW - Centennial Project Meeting Request 

Hello All, 

In the attached Caltrans Comment Letter, Caltrans requested a meeting between Centennial, LACDPW, and Caltrans. Please provide you and your 
appropriate staff's availability between 9/5 and 9/21. I will send out an Outlook invitation once a date has been determined. 

http://doodle.com/poll/dd5vrs59t3a2kmiB 

Thank you, 

Kent Tsujii, PE 
Associate Civil Engineer 
Los Angeles County Public Works 
Office: (626) 300-4776 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment 4 



From: 

Date: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach ments: 

Greg Bielli 

March 11, 2014 9:40:24 AM (-05) 

Richard Bruckner 

Re: Centennial 
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Richard, thank you for the note and I really look forward to working with you and 
your team moving forward. I know Greg M. has reached out to Carl to schedule the 
meeting we discussed on reviewing the SEA draft ordinance and it's application on 
our land plan. As of last evening he had not heard back, but I am sure he will so 
on. Hopefully they can get together this week. We are also hopeful to hear soon 
on the biologist input on the habitat corridor that was jointly identified on our 
land plan. Maybe Carl will have that input when they get together? With the corr 
idor behind us, we will have the foundation for both Tejon and the County on the I 
and plan we jointly created. 

We are ready and will coordinate with you and your team on those biweekly meetings 
. They will really help both of our organizations in this effort. 

Thank you again and please feel free to call me anytime. We appreciate all your e 
fforts to date. 

Best, 
Greg 

Greg Bielli 
Sent from my iPhone 

> On Mar 10, 2014, at 4:56 PM, "Richard Bruckner" wrote: 
> 
> Greg it was a pleasure to meet you. I look forward to working with you and your 
team on Centennial. Having you at the helm of the development team is a welcome a 
ddition. Your deep knowledge of both master planned communities and the developmen 
t process should serve all parties. As agreed, Carl is ready to work with your sta 
ff on the entitlement details and a careful review of the SEA draft ordinance. We 
are prepared to establish biweekly meetings to develop a path forward. The draft 

SEA ordinance was written to foster well designed projects that respect the envi 
ronment and provide for development. Your comments on the document are welcome. As 

we have reviewed the conceptual plans I wish to reintegrate that they were carefu 
lly developed in concert with the complex, extraordinary physical environment. 
> 
> Sent from my iPad 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment 5 



From: 

Date: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach ments: 

Greg Bielli 

September 26, 2014 11:53:00 AM (-05) 

Richard Bruckner 

Vizcarra, Edel 

Draft AVAP 
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Thank you again Richard for reaching out and getting our input on the Draft AVAP and specifically 

impacts on Centennial. After following up, here is how I believe we can accommodate both of our 

organizations concerns: 

1. The removal of a community plan requirement from the Western EOA. 

2. The removal of the SEA designations over the Western EOA (including the land use map 

designations we have agreed to on the Centennial map). 

Obviously, these are the two larger policy issues and there are other detail issues (i.e. future 

conformance with the General Plan to this eventually adopted AVAP, necessary adjustment to the 

DEIR/FEIR for eventually adopted AVAP, etc.) that still need to be addressed. 

Thank you again. 

Greg 

Gregory S. Bielli 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
Tejon Ranch Company 
P.O. Box 1000 
4436 Lebec Road 
Lebec, CA 93243 
(661) 663-4250 
(661) 248-3300 Fax 

"TEJON RANCH 
I' It: .... "] 1,.:,... I '\. L r" ... t ~ ~ I) k ..... ~ "Ij ... L ~ .. I ... ~ ... 

t'I{,'\ LI'J:<'~. I t'~, ~ .\t H ~'IC'-~'\"~ It ~ l I~~ 

www.tejonranch.com 
Please note: The information in this e-mail is privileged, confidential and protected from disclosure. If you have received this message 
in error or are not the intended recipient, you may not use, copy or disclose this message or any information contained in it to anyone. 

Please notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete the message. Thank you. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment 6 



From: 

Date: 

To: 

Bce: 

Subject: 

Attach ments: 

Around 1: 30. 

Richard Bruckner 

October 16, 2014 3:02:47 PM (-05) 

'Vizcarra, Edel' 

Dennis Slavin 

RE: Specific Plan Language 

-----Origina1 Message-----
From: Vizcarra, Ede1 [mai1to:EVizcarra@lacbos.org] 
Sent: Thursday, October 16, 2014 12:56 PM 
To: Richard Bruckner 
Subject: Fw: Specific Plan Language 

Free to chat soon? 

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone. 
From: Greg Bie11i 
Sent: Thursday, October 16, 2014 7:37 AM 
To: Vizcarra, Ede1 
Subject: Fwd: Specific Plan Language 
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Just a quick note to let you know these answers give us even more concern and are 
unacceptable. Especially, in the rezoning response. It was clear the intent was 
for H-5 to be RPD. Their answer on community plan is a distraction. Zoning needs 
to be in conformance with the land use. Again, they have already done it with the 
commercial and industrial ( CPD and MPD) . 

Greg 

Greg Bie11i 
661-599-6056 
Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Dennis Slavin > 
Date: October 16, 2014 at 6:49:44 AM MST 
To: 'Greg Bie11i' >, Richard Bruckner> 
Cc: "Vizcarra, Ede1" > 
Subject: RE: Specific Plan Language 

Good morning Greg, 

Please see our responses to the questions contained in your recent email: 

1. A complete application is when all the materials and fees required on the ap 
plication checklist at the time of submission have been submitted/paid. 

2. Yes, Tejon Ranch will be able to file its own Specific Plan (SP) on its own 
property. However, DRP will review the SP application in terms of the bigger pictu 
re and how it relates to all other current and future developments in the area as 
well. Thus, it is highly encouraged that Tejon coordinate with the surrounding pr 
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operty owners in the development of its SP application. If Tejon files the SP appl 
ication only for the land under its ownership, it will satisfy the 5-year rule and 
the County will not pursue a Community Plan for the Tejon property. 

3. As mentioned in the notes you forwarded below, the corresponding zone change 
s were expected to be adopted concurrently with the Antelope Valley Area Plan and 
Centennial Community Plan. Since we weren't able to proceed with the Community PIa 
n based on the project timing, the corresponding zoning changes were not carried f 
orward. This can be done with Centennial's SP application, or if not, with a Commu 
nity Plan in the future. 

We will be in touch soon regarding the SEA issue. 

Dennis Slavin 
Chief Deputy Director 
Department of Regional Planning 
320 W. Temple Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
http://planning.lacounty.gov 
(213) 974-6405 

-----Original Message-----
From: Greg Bielli [mailto:gbielli@tejonranch.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 13, 2014 5:00 PM 
To: Dennis Slavin; Richard Bruckner 
Cc: Vizcarra, Edel 
Subject: FW: Specific Plan Language 

Richard and Dennis, thank you for your response. 

Keeping the below language in mind from the Commission Hearing that I gave you bef 
ore: 

At the 3:23 mark: 

"Alternative 2 they would like to see that put in place and then allowing them to 
DEVELOP a specific plan for their area versus a requirement of the community stand 
ards plan BUT IF THEY HAVE NOT DONE THAT WITHIN 5 YEARS FROM THE DATE OF APPROVAL 
OF THIS DOCUMENT THAT THE STAFF WOULD HAVE THE OPTION OF MOVING FORWARD WITH COMMU 
NITY PLAN and then if there could be some language that is a little bit more clear 

on the SEA's that doesn't sort of lock this map in over those but is part of that 
is going to rollover to the SEA ordinance that will give them that applicant the 
assurance that what is put in place here is not cast in stone that they have got 

some ability as they go into developing is that possible ... " 

I have a couple of questions enlight of the new language: 

1. What are the requirements Tejon must complete to fulfill the "complete applicat 
ion" phrase that has been added? 

2. Is Tejon able to file its own specific plan (on our property only) or would the 
specific plan need to include other property owners, as the language seems to req 

uire? 

I am also looking forward to your responses on the zoning designation for our land 
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(RPD from our joint planning efforts** vs. A-2-10 designated by staff at the hear 
ing) and SEA issue from our meeting on 10/7/14. 

Thank you in advance for your responses. 

Best, 
Greg 

**Notes from Mitch Glazer's Dec. 17, 2013 meeting with Greg Medeiros and DPR Staff 
which you probably have a copy of or we can provide it to you: 
III. Zoning 

Zone changes will be adopted concurrently with the Antelope Valley Area PIa 
n Update and Centennial Community Plan. The following land use designations will r 
eceive the folfowing (ACTUAL TYPO) corresponding zoning: 

* H5: RPD-5,000-5U or RPD-5,000-XU (where X is "average density," i.e. t 
he maximum amount of housing units divided by the acreage); 

lated; 
* P: MPD or other zone if MPD will not allow the specific use{s) contemp 

* 
* 

IL:MPD; and 
OS-C:O-S. 

Additional zone changes may occur at the permitting stage for tract maps. 

-----Original Message-----
From: Dennis Slavin [mailto:dslavin@planning.lacounty.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 08, 2014 2:44 PM 
To: Greg Bielli 
Subject: Specific Plan Language 

Greg, 

In light of our discussion yesterday, we reviewed the Specific Plan language from 
the Commission's decision on 9/27. The newly revised language is attached. I trust 
this will satisfy your concern. Thank you for bringing this to our attention. 

Dennis Slavin 
Chief Deputy Director 
Department of Regional Planning 
320 W. Temple Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
http://planning.lacounty.gov 
(213) 974-6405 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment 7 



From: 

Date: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach ments: 

Kathy Perkinson 

October 07,20111:44:09 AM (-05) 

Richard Bruckner 

ULI CDC Blue Session Write-Up 

Lessons Learned and Roundtable Topics.docx; 
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Richard: I just edited the agenda write-up that Randy Jackson prepared. I cut and pasted it below 
for you to take a look at before (or while) we talk tomorrow. I believe that your reflections on the 
process and vision for the future of a new town like Centennial -- and the challenges we all face 
given the current regulatory environment in California -- will be very insightful. 

I just got assigned the "moderator" role by Randy this morning, so I haven't had time to prepare a 
working outline of the presentation. To get started, I asked the team to give me their thoughts on 
experiences we'd like to share with the Council and issues/topics we'd like to discuss in the 
roundtables. An unedited version of that input is attached. You might think about specific additions 
you'd add to these lists. 

Just so you know, I have handled several panels like this where planning departments have 
participated in discussions of pending projects. I appreciate the fine line we'll need to walk to make 
this session candid and interesting for the audience without delivering any death blows to each 
other. Also, the CDCs adhere strictly to the "what's said here, stays here" council day confidentiality 
policy to encourage meaningful discussions. 

Talk w/you tomorrow ... Kathy 

2:15-3:45 Centennial- A 21 st Century, Conservation-Oriented New Town in Los Angeles County 

Centennial is one of the three new communities planned on 10% of the 270,000-acre Tejon Ranch - the remaining 90% 
will be conserved pursuant to the historic agreement entered into in 2008 with five of the nation's leading environmental 
organizations. Planned as a traditional, self-sufficient new town, Centennial will exemplify classic, rural community 
character while integrating the latest technologies for the efficient use of resources such as energy and water and to 
provide management and delivery of municipal services. 

Conceptualized in 2000, Centennial has seen the entitlement landscape shift in the last 10+ years, subjecting the plan to 
evolving economics, regulations and demographics. With the pending release and public review of the community's 
specific plan and environmental documents, CDC Blue member Bob Stine and key members of the Centennial entitlement 
team - as well as the LA County Planning Director -- will reflect on the planning process and share their vision for creating 
a new standard for sustainable, new town development. Team members will share challenges, successes and lessons 
learned; and then working round tables will give CDC members an opportunity to dive deeper, ask questions and offer 
fresh solutions for a variety of new town issues such as community conservation planning and partnerships, employer 
attraction and jobs generation, walkability and multi-mode transit infrastructure integration, evaluation of sustainable design 
features and methods for creating thriving, diverse neighborhoods. 

Introduction: 
Robert Stine (D 
President & CEO 
Tejon Ranch Company 
Lebec, CA 

Moderator: 
Kathleen Perkinson (D 
Senior Vice President 
Tejon Ranch Company 
Lebec, CA 



Speakers: 
Greg Medeiros (m) 
Vice President - Community Development 
Centennial Founders 
Santa Clarita, CA 

Richard Bruckner (f) 
Director of the Department of Regional Planning 
Los Angeles County 
Los Angeles, CA 

Kathleen J. Perkinson 
Senior Vice President 
Community Development, 
Natural Resources and Stewardship 
Tejon Ranch Company 
PO Box 1000 
4436 Lebec Road 
Lebec, California 93243 
661.663.4259 - Tejon Ranch Office 
661.248.6070 - Tejon Ranch Fax 
661.865.8528 - Cell Phone 
661.705.4463 - Centennial Office 
kperkinson@tejonranch.com 
www.tejonranch.com 
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Carlene Matchniff (m) 
Vice President - Entitlements 
Centennial Founders 
Santa Clarita, CA 

David Grannis (D 
Principal 
Planning Company Associates 
Pasadena, CA 
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